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REVOLUTION IN CHINA ACCIDENTAL DEATH IS 
IS BEING SUPPRESSED THE VERDICT Of IURY

SIR WILERID LAURIER 
IS GLOOMY IN SPIRIT
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25c to $1.35
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Investigation Into Canadian 

Explosives Ltd. Disaster.
THE GUNS OF H. M S. NEW ZEALANDSouthern Rebels Now Defeated 

All Along the Line.
(The White Plume Doing Much 

I Fruitless Missionary Work.ï

BEE IS ■vREACH DECISION IN
TWENTY MINUTES.HERS IRE PRESIDENT’S GUARD

IS SENT TO FRONT.
THON. SYDNEY FISHER

NOW BACK NUMBER.

Ô Robert H. Lyons, the Manager, 

is at a Loss to Account for 
Explosion — Evidence of 
Biased Witnesses Not 

Taken.

Foreigners Defend French Con

cession Against Inroad of 
Fighting Hordes—Yuan Shi 

Kai Afraid His General is a 

Traitor—Guns Captured.

(Liberal Party in Quebec Thor
oughly Disorganized and 

Aged Leader Attempts to 

Stem Tide But is Unsuccess
ful—That Ontario Trip.

I

Austria and Russia Are Prepar
ing to Intervene—Roumania 

Takes a Determined Stand 

for Peace,

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

Flashing Searchlights on For

eign Concessions to Prevent 

Trouble — Admirals Confer 

Regarding Situation.
Beloile, Que., July 25.—After twenty 

minutes • deliberation today, the jury 
empanelled to investigate the causes 
leading to thé deaths of seven vic
tims of the Canadian Explosives Lim
ited, explosion here on Thursday, re
turned a verdict of accidental death, 
without making any recommendations. 
'While the Inquest conducted by Dr. 
Chapdelaine was primarily on the 
death of Miss Aurore Eli, one of the 
victims, the finding also applies to the 
six others also who lost their lives.

It had been rumored that charges of 
criminal negligence would be made 
against the company, but the witness
es who testified along these lines were 
apparently strongly biased, some of 
them being relatives of the victims, 
while others were disgruntled or dis
charged employes.

Peking, July 25.—The situation in 
the fighting centres remained un
changed today, except for a weaken
ing in the southern forces by reason 
of desertions from and dissensions in 
the ranks.

The outbreak is causing dismay in 
the commercial world and numerous 
telegrams from commercial bodies 
continue to urge President Yuan Shi 
Kal to suppress the rebellion 
demonstrate that he has not lost 
hold.

The rebels lead 
steadily over half-hearted officials, 
who are awaiting the issue of events. 
Parliament, meanwhile, is quietly 
transacting only unimportant busi
ness. The opposition members are 
afraid to proclaim their sympathy 

desire to re
should the 

rebellion collapse. Therefore, they 
are avoiding all reference to the re
bellion, Gen Fong-Kwo-Chang, with 
5000 men of all arms, yesterday 
today was advancing toward Su-C 
where he will join General Cheng- 
Hsun and General Chang Tsao-Un, 
who have 16,000 troops.

It Is understood that the combined 
forces will march to Nanking against 
the southerners, who are retreating 
on that city from Linhuaku.

Passive Resistance.

(Bpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., July 25.—Additional 
00m has settled upon the Liberal 

orizon. During the last few weeks 
ÏBlr Wilfrid Laurier has been doing 
culte a lot of missionary work. Time 
yias when this was not necessary. 
•Other time was when it could be 
iflone by one of the lesser leaders of 
.the party while the white plume re
mained at home and fixed his gaze 
on higher things. There is an accu
mulation of evidence that those times 
’have changed. Sir Wilfrid Lfturier 
lias no one left upon whom this re
sponsibility would .safely rest.

Fruitless Work.
He has to go up and down the lines 

In person. Immediately after the pro
rogation of parliament, he turned his 
Attention to Quebec, being the Liberal 
last hope, and began making a seriqs 
of political pilgrimages to Montreal. 
tHe found things discouraging in Mont
real. It was necessary to make a 

^number of further visits in order to 
make all the explanations that were 
'required, and in order to get the party 
(men together. Before the last of these 
; visits, there had been a sort of seml- 

/|Pr (official announcement that Hon. Syd
ney Fisher was going after the Lib
eral nomination In Chateauguay, 
where there is a vacancy. Apparent- 
fly the Liberals of Chateauguay and 
,the party leaders in Montreal were 
not disposed to throw away the Lib
eral chances In the riding of Chateau
guay to feed the ambition of the ex- 
fmtnlster of agriculture, to whose 
counsel is attributed much of the dis
aster that has lately come upon the 

' party.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier got chilled in 

Montreal, physically, during the last 
of his visits and came back to Ottawa. 
.Now word comes from Montreal that 
Mr. Fisher is not likely to run in 
Chateauguay and may even abandon 
his cherished hope of running in his 
own riding of Brome, when the gen
eral elections arrive.

Liberals In Bad Way.
But even with Mr. Fisher out of the 

Tvay the party seems to be in dire 
straits in Chateauguay. They are 
talking of running A. F. Leggatt, a 
former newspaper man of Ottawa, who 
has lived in Montreal of late years, 
and now describes himself as a resi
dent of Chateauguay Basin. Mr. Leg 
gat was a Liberal candidate in St. 
George Division of Montreal in the last 
provincial campaign and was badly 
beaten.

The situation in Ontario is also a 
contributor to the Liberal

u London, July 25.—The important de
velopment today in the Balkan situa
tion was a demand presented by the 
Austrian representatives at Athens 
and Belgrade, for an immediate ces
sation of hostilities, together with a 
warning that Austria will not allow 
Bulgaria to be greatly humiliated. It 
was declared in Vienna tonight that 
should Greece and Servia still oppose 
an armistice, a Roumanian army act
ing as a mandatory of Austria and 
Russia, will prevent any attack on 
Sofia, and that Austria will take even 
more energetic steps, if necessary to 
stop the war. Should it be true that 

I Austria and Russia thus have agreed 
to co-operate the 'pressure exercised 
doubtless will be«effective.

In the military 
pal news is that1
Invested the ancient fortress at Vidin, 
Bulgaria, which is situated on the 
Danube, 130 miles south of Belgrade. 
The fall of the fortress caimot long 
be delayed, in fact a Belgrade despatch 
reports that Gen. Kuntuncheff’s troops 
already are beginning to surrender, 

x Vidin. which has a population of
A View of the Fo'c*sTe tl^ine of His Majesty's Battle-Cruiser New Zea- 115,000 will be Servla's biggest capture

during the war.
No news was 'received' today 

the Turkish side, but It is reported 
that the Porte has ordered the mobi
lization of three army corps in Asia 
Minor.

Sofia, July 25.—The French minis
ter here was nequested today by the 
Bulgarian women in Philippopolis. 
eastern Rumelia,, to send the follow
ing telegram to President and Mad
ame Poincare:

•Bulgarian mothers, whose sons are 
in the battlefield, implore Madame 
and President Poincare, with tears in 
their eyes, to save us from the Turk
ish massacres which threaten Philip-

t Shanghai, July 25.—Despite the ne
gotiations made this afternoon for an 
armistice fighting was resumed at nine 
o'clock this evening. The southern
ers reinforced by 500 Cantonese and 
also 1,000 Hunanese again attacked the 
arsenal, but were defeated with con
siderable losses. The forces at the 
mouth of the river have now joined 
the loyalists.

The city presents extraordinary ap 
pearance. FT res are blazing on the out
skirts and thousands are camping on 
the streets. The roof garSens of the 
hotels are crowded with foreigners 
watching the fighting. Tonight search 
lights from the British warships are 
trained on the customs house and the 
ammunition magazine.

It is reported that the rebels are fal
ling back throughout the Yang-Tse 
Valley and that the government 
steadily is gaining the upper hand.

The British warships Hampshire, 
Minotaur and Monmouthshire, the 
French cruisers Dupleix and Mont
calm, the Dutch cruiser Holland, and 
the Japanese cruiser Suma, arrived 
here today. Marines were landed 
from the French vessel. The Japan
ese admiral, who is the senior officer 
of the fleet, is holding a meeting with 
the other foreign admirals tonight to 
discuss the situation.

A French priest at Aurora Univers
ity was seriously wounded by a stray 
bullet from the rebel lines today.
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with the rebels as they 
their memberships Tells a Condition.tain sphere the princl- 

the Servians haveS The first witness examined waa 
Robert H. Lyons, manager of the com- 
_■ —7, who stated that at the time of 
the explosion everything was being 
carried on according to the usual 
routine. In the building where the 
accident occurred, prepared gelatine 
dynamite was being placed In proper 
cartridges, after which the cartridge 
was folded and finished, ready to be 
boxed up for shipment. The operation 
was very simple, and the machine used 
was very much like that used for mak
ing sausages.

One man poured the gelatine into a 
large square space at the top, another 
turned a handle attached to a large 
screw and as the gelatine came out 
of the nozzle at the end in the form of 
a sausage, it was received by a^girl 
holding the 
were two ma 
girl was employed to fold the cart
ridges and place them in a box on the 
floor. The machine, Mr. Lyons stated, 
was of the type authorized by the Bri
tish home office.

In Mr. Lyons' opinion the cause of 
the accident must 
something apart from the machine. He 
scouted the idea of matches being the 
cause, as all employees are searched 
for matches on entering the grounds.

If they dropped something, said Mr. . 
Lyons, 
out of the ordinary.

Later in the afternoon, in speaking 
reporter, Mr. Lyons expressed 
If more definitely, although 

out that from the nature of 
dent it was quite impossible

pany.and

FALCON

land, .Contributed by the Dominion to the Imperial Navy. The New Zealand 
is now on a 40,000 mile Cruise to the Overseas Dominions and has arrived 
at Victoria» B

from

Columbia.
The southerners apparently plan to 

retreat when they are forced to do 
so and generally to pursue a policy of
passive iwtetence. imposing hea*r
axatlons in the districts they control, 

hoping that the government will be 
unable to bear a long financial strain. 
Several prominent southerners al
ready have been forced to contribute 
substantially to the rebel cause.

The government has requested the 
legations to agree to searches of the 
houses of their nationals, suspected 
of harboring Chinese offenders and al
so to the trial by, Chinese by court 
martial of foreigners assisting the 
rebels. This is aimed at the Japan
ese but its rejection is inevitable, ow 
ing to conflicting treaties.

The news received here from Shang
hai in regard to the revolt is consid
ered satisfactory In government cir
cles.

The government is sending one bri
gade of the president's bodyguard to 
the scene of hostilities, leaving only 
one brigade In Peking. This move
ment has been made, it is said, owing 
to the fact that the northern General 
Chang-Hsun. who reported that he had 
gained a victory, entered Su-Chow-Fu 
without fighting, the rebels having 
evaded him. The bodyguard of the 
provisional president is regarded as 
trustworthy, while Chang-Hsun is said 
to' have a mercenary reputation of 
which the government in Peking fears 
the southerners may take advantage.

Other troops also are proceeding to 
the south on the Tien-Tsln-Pukow 
Railway In orders» offset the danger 
of Chang Hsun transferring his alleg
iance to the

Northerners Victorious.

I MANUFACTURE
N. D. Coaster Brake. Overlaid Tires 

nsioii Handle Bars.
- S3 3.00

A A Taman Am- tilts city, which 
being used as a prison, waa set on fire 
today and 200 convicts escaped. Includ
ing Yung Kwel Shing, the instigator 
of the murder of Gen Sung Chiao Jen, 
ex-minister of^ education, who was 

last March, and

I* Is
paper cartridge. There 

chines in use, and a thirdWELCOMED AT VICTORIA3ermain Street \

assassinated here 
whose taking off was the chief cause 
of the present rebellion. Looting con
tinues here. Splendid Gift to Empire Welcomed by Hon. J. D. Hazen, Min- Jc°"£“"SLZ 

inster of Marine and Fisheries, Sir Richard McBride and'eternal gralltude "

Others.

have been In C.
> O’CLOCK PROMIIfENT MEXICAN 

MUD PRESIDENT 
WILL NOT RESIR

WIRELESS MESSAGE 
REGARDING ARCTIC 

EXPLORER WAS FALSE
6AND IRISH LINEN 

CONTINUED
Victoria, B. C., July 25.—A dull grey traditions. She was at anchor and 

ship, on a dull grey sea under a dull
sky, the battle crusler New Zealand cesg charlotte went out with over a 
reached Eaquimalt today after a smart thousand sightseers and a band, and 
run from Honolulu. She will stay here led the way for the fleet, which sailed 
until Saturday, when she will go to from Victoria to greet the New Zea.
Vancouver to remain a week, lricl- land.
dentally the whole entertainment pro- The Quadra. Captain Leblanc, took
B-rumme for Vancouver had to be out a large party of government offt-l - - ,, , , ,
changed today as soon as she arrived cials. Hou. J. L>. Hazen, Minister § , GTOSSCf KlirfUI'St at
for her officers Insisted that they of Marine, Hon. Richard McBride,I 
wanted the flrsl three days for clean- premier, Hon. W. J. Bowser and 
Ing up and coaling, and declared that bers of the 
they had been surfeited with lunch- embarked on 
eons and dances in the cities of the,gaily decorated with bunting, 
antipodes, whence she has just corne.i Apparently you of Vancouver do 

The battleship first hove in sight In not expect us to do any work aboard, 
at 9.45 or- eat aboard, or sleep aboard,” com-

must have been something

.> himself 
pointing 
the acci 
to assign a cause.

would be better,” he said, "not 
and women work-

¥-

F, N, Brown May Reconsider 

Step—In New York to At

tend Directors Meeting — 
Road in Operation,

New York, July 25.—E. N. Brown 
may reconsider his resignation as 
president of the National Railway of 
Mexico and remain as the active head 
of the company. This announcement 
waa made by Mr. Brown himself, to
day, upon his arrival here from Mexi-

Suits to hive young 
ing together."

“On the morning of the accident 
the seven victims >ad reported at six 
o'clock, but owing to lack of motor 
power to run the mixer in a neigh
boring house no gelatine had been 
brought to the machines until after 
eleven o'clock, and in the meantime 
Mr. Brown, the foreman, had kept 
them busy cleaning the building in 
which they worked. They had not 
been - working ten minutes when the 
explosion occurred, and it is just 
possible, indeed, this is the only 

hie explanation offered, that 
they had not settled down afteTward 
before the explosion occurred.

generous
melancholy. A month or more ago 
the announcement was made that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would undertake a 
tour of Ontario. Following this an
nouncement there were a couple of 
gatherings of ex-ministers, seatless and 
otherwise in Ottawa. About that time 
the plan» for the Ontario tour were 
described as very indefinite. If there 
■was to be a /tour it would not take

Christiania, Norway, States 
Rumor Mistaken for Fact by 

Receiving Operator,

ovincial government 
steamer, which wasthe

:e
I

of Clothing the straits this morning. ^ TI , . , ...
o’clock Within an hour she had two ; mented Capt. Halsey, as he laughingly,
anchors down in Esquimalt Harbor.1 scanned the awe-inspiring schedule of i christiania, Norway, July 25.—The 
her boats and steam cutters swung luncheons. It was then that he inti- steamer Grosser Kurfurst, which arrlv- 
over the side and Captain Halsey wan mated that Monday and Tuesday ed t0(jay from Spitzenbergen waters, 
receiving calls from Captain Hose of would have to be devoted to ship work. ropcirts that the recent wireless des- 
the Rainbow and the officers of H. M. The first on board was Capt, Hose patch received from the vessel at Bre- 
S Shearwater and Algerine. H. M. S. of the Rainbow. After luncheon Capt. I men indicating that Lt. Schroeder- 
New Zealand,.the gift of New Zealand Halsey came ashore and paid a call gtranz the missing German Arctic ex- 
to the Empire, was at anchor in a on Lieut. Gov. Patterson, and abo*.
Canadian port. Two ship's lengths 3 o’clock the call was returned, the 8
away was the Rainbow, with her guns Premier and Hon. Mr. Hazen also go- It waB stated by the officers of the 
dismantled, her hrasework dull and a ing aboard The officers were enter vessel that the despatch sent from the 
skeleton crew left merely to keep up tained at dinner at the Empress Hotel rirrvBoer Kurfurst was based on a ru- 
the paintwork at 7 o’clock tonight, after which a mor off spitzenbergen for which

The arrival of the New Zealand public reception was held at tne exec' there was no foundation. They added
in accordance with Royal Naval uttve buildings. ____ | that toe wireless was sent as a rumor

—------------------------ I and that it evidently had been mutil
ated in transmission, from a rumor to 
a statement of fact

place till the fall. etc. Then came 
the Liberal disaster in North Grey, 
and Sir Wilfred Laurier Immediately
found occasion to go up to Toronto co . .
and spend several days there In con- Tho purpose of his visit is to attend 
lerence with leading Liberals. a conference of the New York dlrec-

He appears to have got very little tors of the road. At this meeting the 
sunshine out of the cucumbers pre- directors will decide whether to ac- 
gented by his political friends in To- cept his resignation. Mr. Brown was 
(onto, and now there is a prospect of in recent communication with the 
the Ontario tour being called off alto- board 1 ere, and it was decided to hold 
aether, Just as the western tour was his resignation until he had made a 
called off a year ago—“on account of personal report of the situation 
the harvest.” Mexican with regard to the road’s

fairs.
When he left Mexico from 48 to 50 

per cent, of the railway system was in 
operation, Ml. Brown declared.

ish Suits almost indispens- 
icy save wear and tear on 
•me a stock of tub suits— 
;et them at so low a price

southerners.

It is reported from Shanghai that 
about 100 northern troops made a 
sortie last night under the protection 
of gun fire from the arsenal and the 
gun boats. They scattered many 
rebels who attempted to enter the 

in French concession, but were driven 
ar- back by foreign volunteers and ma

rines, evidently without, the use of 
Afterward the rebels ex

plorer, had been rescued was erron-
COUPLE WHO WANTED 

SIMPLE WEDDING AT 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

MORNING

i Boys’ Wash Suits, Rus- 
idras. Prints and Percales. weapons.

caped across country.
Admiral Tse 

fleet which 
manded that the rebels surrender the 
Wu-8ung forts. He threatened other
wise to attack them with his vessels.

The exodus from the Chinese Qity 
was tremendous owing to a report that 
the southern general Cheng-Cht Met, 
one of those for whose life provisional 
President Yuan Shi Kai has proclaim
ed a reward. Intended to burn the city. 
The refugees who, when unarmed, 
were admitted to the foreign conces
sions, are now sleeping in the open

jfiEXOR JOSE
LI MAX TOUR AjYGRÏ

perfect workmanship pe- 
uits are of the best quality 
ning effects and coloijngs. rail TOWNDEFER CONFERENCEin command of the 

remains loyal,, de-•tm REGARDING MEXICO. mr.„,nriu lllinrnlAMBASS»DOR PACEENTIRELY WIPED | the guest of honor

OUT BV FIDE

Washington, July 25.—Administrer 
tors of this city w 
view the MexicanAIRIS. LABQRI WILL 

MIRE TOUR OF WEST
»ere not inclined to 

situation today as 
requiring urgent attention, and it ap
peared that the conference betwc 
the • President and Ambassador 
soui,might not be held- until Monday, 

he meantime Secretary of State 
will familiarize himself with the 

_____: H>* was in conference to
day with the President and expected 
to study the situation further tomor 
row.

69c
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits wl"- ■.

■ ,• .,./ :London. July 25.—Walter H. Page, 
United States Ambassador to Great 
Britain, was the chief guest at a din
ner of the Hardwicke Society tonight.

Replying to a toast to his health, 
proposed by Lord Halsbury, former 

.Lord Chancellor, Mr. Page said that
Brock, Sask„ is Prey to Flames 0,^™^

-Fire Started in Stable—It1et.m.deLkthovertme"M
... r ■ rx r\ lot English common law marked one
Was Fair Day ---  Damage of the greatest epcrhs in its history

‘for which the United States was pra 
foundly and eternally indebted. Refer
ring to his reception in London, Mr. 
Page said that if ever a man abroad 

Saskatoon, July 25.—The town of felt at home he was that man.

I ditm Distinguished French Jurist 
Greatly Pleased With Visit 

to Quebec—Coming Back 

for Convention.

Bry

&

raSaturday air.-

Varied Reporte.11 ■( ■■ ■
ANOTHER CABINET GONE.

Lima, Peru. July 25.—The Peruvian 
cabinet, which was formed June 17 
with Dr. Auerlio Souza as president 
and minister of the interior, resigned

k A report from Nanking does not 
mention the presence there of north
ern troops, indicating that a previous 
report of their entry Into the city was 
untrue. The foreign consuls have 
protested to the southerners against 
the stoppage of the railway to Shang
hai. ,

It is reported that the Standard 
Oil Company's houseboat, which has 
$25,000 in cash on board, leas been 
commandeered by the rebels near Su- 
Chow.

‘H
Quebec,* July 25.—Fernand Labori, 

the famous French barrister, bâton
nier of the Paris bA-, accompanied by 
Mrs. Labori, Adrien De Pachmann 
and the Misses Violete Denise and 
Odette Labori, have left for the west. 
He was enthusiastic over his recep
tion he

ikÉ25c.
.......... 25c. and 50c.
...........25c. and 60c.
.............10c. and 16c.

Enormous,ister to the United States, General 
Wen Tsung-Yao, and other prominent 
rebels, after a conference today, tele
graphed President Yuan Shi Kai pro
posing a basis for peace negotiations. Brock, Sask., has been wiped out by

«re. T„e Are started - a ..veryl>.r=
session of tho northerners. Thé mili
tary governor of the province of Hu- 
Nan, one of the chief tea-producing 
sections of the Empire, has proclaim 
ed the neutrality of his district, and 
the military governor of Che-Kiane 
province is firmly suppressing all 
propaganda against Yuan Shi Kai.

Shoe IjMT6*cpoc5i-^
55 zre.

Rodolphe Lemieux, c 
master general, and Sir Louis Jette, 
paid their respecta to Mr. Labori at 
the Chateau Frontenac this morning, 
and many other prominent citizens 
called on the Parisian party to wel
come them during the past few days.

Mr. Labori and party left town this 
afternoon for Fort William, and will 
return for the convention of the Am
erican Bar Association, to be held hi 
Montreal.

25c. «M. JOKNLliSMJK 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kreh. Jr., ot 

Washington, who were married one 
week after the bride, formerly Miss 
Loins 6. Oliphant, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Oliphant, of Vincennes. 
Ind., had received her diploma from the 
National Park Seminary, at Washing
ton, arc spending their honeymoon at 
Atlantic City, N. J.

ex-post-Senor Jose Yves Llmantour, formerly 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in Mexico, 
Is indignant at an accusation that he 
has been using his influence with Eu 
ropean diplomatists in hope of hasten
ing American recognition of the Huerta 
administration. He denied that be and 
President Diaz were forced to leave 
Mexico and declared that he has per
manently retired from Mexican polit
ical an* financial affairs.

AVIATORS INJUREDounter WHEN PLANE FELL.
Revolutionaries Defeated.

Shanghai, July 25—The revolution
ary cause here appears to be waning. 
Despite the large number of rebel 
reinforcements, the attacks on the ar
senal by the southerners last night 
and today failed completely and Dr. 
Wu Ting Fang, former Chinese min-

and spread under a high wind. The Frankfort-on-Maln, Germany, July 
fire brigade has just left Klndersley 25.—During a practice flight today an 
on A special „a,n The town 1, stll, 
burning. It was fair-day In Brock and stengei waB so badly injured that be 

thousand visitors were pres I dle<i shortly afterwards in a hospital.
I Schaefer was alee bsdly Injured.

.......16o.
25c.
.70.
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PROWINtHT10,000 CITY SCHOOLBOYS IN WONDERFUL
HYGIENIC FLAG DRILL' IN NEW YORK CITYBIG STEAMERSLICK THIEF

TO UELLEN 
IS SEIECTEN

r
1

111 IS METEDI SEEMEDWITH EDOSS
Howard Elliott, Head of Nor

thern Pacific Elected Presi
dent of New Haven Line 
Takes Office Sept. 1,

Joseph Fish Well Known Club
man and Insurance Adjuster 
Faces Serious Charge — 
Connected with Arson Trust

Bought Clctihing in Large Oes- [Dutch Tramp Freighter Sloter- 

partmentlStore and Charged dÿk Limps Into'Boston Har-
-, bor in Sinking;Condition — 
\ All Hands Safe,

v
it to Prominent Physician—: 
A Large.Sum. \ , )

*5
*if?i

7Î >Chicago, July 26.—True bills charg
ing complicity In Incendiary fires were 
voted today by the grand jury against 
Joseph Fish, head of Joseph Fish and 
Company, public fire adjusters, and 
nine others, two of whom are reported 
to be women.

The action followed testimony of 
Mrs. Fannie Korshak, whose husband 
is now a fugitive from Justice in con
nection with indictments previously 
returned by the grand Jury, as a re
sult of its investigation into the op
erations of the alleged “arson trust'’

Mrs. Korshak Is said to have named 
Fish as one of the members of the al
leged ring. The Indictments voted to
day are said to be based on the Jury’s 
investigation of five incendiary fires 
by which the insurance companies 
were defrauded out of many thousands 
of dollars.

Fish Is wealthy, a member of a num
ber of clubs, and one of the best 
known public fire Insurance adjusters 
in the city. Ttye Indictments, It is ex
pected, will be returned In court eith
er tomorrow or early next week.

New York, July 25—Howard Elli
ott, president of the Northern Pacific, 
was elected president and director of 
the New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
at a meeting of the directors today 
and a new plan adopted for the ad
ministration and operation of the en
tire New Haven system.

This plan provides that as soon as 
the by-laws of the road can be 
changed, the new president shall be
come chairman of the board of direc
tors and that each division of the 
system—the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford proper, the Boston & 
Maine, the New England Navigation 
Company, and the network of trolley 
lines—shall each have an operating 
executive, a president “with definite 
duties,” who will be subordinate to 
the chairman. Mr. Elliott also Is to 
become chairman of the board of di
rectors of each of these divisions.

Mr. Elliott will assume his duties 
as president on September 1st, suc
ceeding Charles S. Mellon.

Boston, July 24.—With a gaping hole 
In her port side, amidships, extending 
from upper deck rail to below the 
waterline, with one of lier port life
boats gone, the whole of her port deck 
a wreck, her men well nigh exhausted 
and her commander laboring apparent
ly under a tremendous strain, the 
Dutch tramp freighter Sloterdyk of the 
Holland-America Line, damaged in col. 
lision with an unknown four-masted 
schooner Tuesday night at 11 o’clock, 
four miles north of Nantucket Shoals, 
came up Boston Harbour at dark last 
nighti and berthed at Mystic Docks.

Schooner Sunk.

Boston, July 25.—Accused of steal
ing clothing, haberdashery and other 
articles, valued at $695, from one *of 
the large department stores, John 15. 
Hall, 21 years old, son of an Edgar- 
town business ma 
day after his arrest 
gell and Eagan of 
ters, according to the police]

' |ti

St-k" I ll
isdeclared yester- 

oy Inspectors /ov 
Police Headquar- 

that the
need of money impelled him to seci ire 

.goods by fraud, instead of trying do 
reform.

Not long ago Hall was pardon pd 
Irom the Reformatory, where he had 
been sentenced from Cambridge tor 
stealing from Harvard College dor mt- 
tories. His parents pleaded with him 
to return to Edgartown, but he pre
ferred city life.

It is alleged Hall charged his “pur
chases” to Dr. Thomas J. Lawler of il 
Hancock street, who had an account 
there. Hall had lodged in the house 
where Dr Lawler had his office and 
obtained many of his cards while th<ere 
and learned that the physician had »u 
account at the department store.

The larcenies began about the first1 
of this month. In the store's cloth hig 
department it is saJd Hall picked out 
half a dozen smait-looking suits., a 
dress suit, a light overcoat 
wintre overcoat. In the neckvrear 
department he chose attractive ties, 
shoes, pumps, slippers, leather lmgs. 

kings and underwear he also ,had

-

Mk Fri
■ l:v ;in#

mt/ -m
The schooner, which is thought to 

have sunk with all hands, struck the 
freighter in the fog a head-on blow 
abafi the*engine room, penetrating its 
half-inch steel plates and leaving a 
great lift in the port side.

Those aboard the Sloterdyk could 
not tell the. fate of those aboard the 
four-master, nor what became of the 
s'-hoonetr itself.

The .terrifie force of the impact, 
which drove the schooner’s stem six 
feet into the side of the steelplated 
freighter must have wrought terrible 
havoc with the wooden four-master, 
great fragments of whose bow strew 
the deck of the freighter, while 
splinters were driven half way through 
one of the iron deck houses.

Immediately after the accident those 
aboard the Sloterdyk sought some 
'trace of The schooner, which had dis
appeared in the fog. but although ('apt. 
Metz, had his men search the vicinity 
five hours no trace of the schooner was 
seen, nor has she since been reported 
by other craft or by any harbor au
thorities. Everything therefore points 
to her loss with all hands.

No one aboard the freighter is miss
ing nor hurt. A rumor, 
evening and due to a misinterpretation 
of signals the Sloterdyk flew as she 
passed in by Highland Light, to the 
effect that she had caught fire and 
that one of her men was dead or miss
ing, proved without foundation.

Chief Engineer Hook, who occupied 
the deck room directly over the spot 
where the schooner cut 
freighter, was fortunately 
bunk at the time, as the 
.demolished by the impact.

Capt, Metz himself was on

iThe picture give» a view of the hygienic and mimetic drill la which 10,000 lada of the Public School Athletic 
League moved in unison In Central Park la exemplifying exercises by which 700,000 pupils In New York school# 
every day receive healthful training.

,
bridge In command of the Sliderdyk freighter .protected by half Inch steel 
when the accident happened, and ex- plates, had been ripped open, 
cept for the men on watch and on There was a brisk breeze blowing, 
duty below in the boiler and engine a fair sea running and the freighter 
rooms, the officers and men were in was shipping water, 
their bunks. Awakened by the shock Capt. Met* and his officers directed 
of the collision the men hurried on the men In the now lowered boats to 
deck, most of them arriving just In row around to the port side and make 
time to see the dim outlines of the further Inspection, Here the boatmen 
schooner falling into the fog. found a great gash in the steamer’s

side, extending from the upper deck to 
four feet below the waterline, 
steel plates had been pierced and 
broken asunder as if they had been 
sheets of paper, and the iron deck in 
places crumpled up like so much sheet

111. CHEFS INTO 
EFFECT ON BUST 1 VReal Excitement.

"Yes,” said the meek-looklng man, 
"I’ve no doubt you’ve had some great 
hunting experiences In your travels 
abroad.” 

w “I have.
^ h, ‘‘Buffalo 

“Yes.”

J
NEW YORK STATE TEAM

DEFEATED BROOKLY indeed.”
hunting—*Jurisdiction of General Freight 

Agent Extended to P, E. I,— 
S. G, Tiffin Becomes Divis
ional Freight Agent Here.

TheSteamer’s Plates Pierced.
Capt. Metz, almost thrown from his 

feet by the shock of the collision, 
steadied himself by grabbing" the 
bridge railing, and pulled bells, giving 
the "reverafl” signal. Under his com
mand the officers had the crew rester- puNERAL OF IRISH 
ed to order in a minute.

The port lifeboats had gone by the 
board and the dingy, hanging in davits 
forward on the port side, wasn't in 
shape to be lowbred. Men manned the 
starboard boats, while others went be
low decks to ascertain the damage 
there, and another fcang took charge 
on the upper deck amidships.

The men sent below, reaching the 
boiler rooms, found the stokers, badly 
frightened, gazing into the open.

Racing down to the cattle deck, they 
found here the same gaping hole, If 
anything a bit wider than above. Be- 
low this were the coal bunkers, and 

■ here, too. for a distance of four feet 
the j below the waterline the hull of the In proper order.

Troy, N. Y., July 26.—The Troy. 
New York State League team defeated 
Brooklyn of the National League, In 
an exhibition game this afternoon 
with a batting rally In the ninth. 
Winters, formerly with Boston and 
Detroit, pitched winning ball for the 
locals. Score:
Troy...................... 000000002—2 6 2
Brooklyn..............  000000100—1 6 0

Batteries — Winters and Giddo; 
Walker and Heckinger.

“And bear-hunting—
“Of course.”
“Well, you just come round and let 

my wife take you house-hunting and 
bargain-hunting with her. Then you 
will begin to know what real excite
ment Is.”

iBtOC
charged to Dr. Lawler, it is sa 

Hall came to be ve 
at the various departm 
to charge the goods was not ques
tioned until one observing attaiflie 
remarked that it was queer some of 
the goods were not being sent out Cbr 
delivery. Every purchase was* be'tng 

ung man himself, 
persuade him to 

linger the next time he appealed. 
Yesterday he entered the store -and 
his purchases included a suit 
clothes, a suit case and a dress suit.

in conversation so 
that Inspectors Angell and Klgan 
might have opportunity to reach the 
store. , , , .

The detectives have been looking 
tor a slick-looking man of engaging 
address, who disposed of a lot of 
fine-looking clothes on their district. 
They said Hall answered the descrip
tion of the man and accordingly 
placed him under arrest.

ry well known 
ents. His ri çht

t in.

IMMIGRANT GIRL.
Spell ’Em With a *W.W

Young Woman (at her first ball 
game)—Do look at the funny thing 
that man’s got over his face. Is it 
a bird cage?

Her Escort—Not exactly. It’s to 
keep the fouls out.

Moncton, July 25.-rOfficial circulars 
issued by the 1. C. R. management give 
notice of the following recent appoint
ments, some of which have been pre
viously announced in the press, taking 
effect August first:

E. Tiffin is appointed general west
ern agent at Toronto, in charge of the 
territory in Ontario west of Kings
ton and Sharbot Lake.

H. H. Melanson is appointed general 
passenger agent. The jurisdiction of 
D. A. Story, general freight agent of 
the Intercolonial Railway is hereby ex
tended to the Prince Edward Island

taken out by the 
It was decided

yo
to Quebec, July 26.—The funeral of 

Miss Madge Hearn Harvey, the Irish 
immigrant girl, whose death took 
place under such sad clmcumstances, 
took place this morning in St. Patrick's 
church and was under the directions 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
that society bearing all the costs.

There was a large attendance of 
Irishmen of this city of all classes. 
After the service in the church, the In
terment took place in St. Patrick’s 
cemetery. The A. O. H. have made 
arrangements to have the gravp kept

|current last
of

Railway. H. H. Schaefer, division 
freight agent, Moncton, In charge of 
the territory in New Brunswick, from 
Moncton north and east. S. G. Tiffin, 
division freight agent, St. John, In 
charge of the territory In New Bruns
wick west of Moncton. D. M. Condon 
is appointed district passenger agent 
with office at Halifax. D. McDonald Is 
appointed district passenger agent 
with office at Montreal.

He was engaged

Cost Her Nothing.
"That Mrs. Naybor dropped in this 

afternoon and got off a lot of cheap 
talk.”

"Cheap talk?”
“Yes, she used our telephone for • 

full half hour."

into the 
not In his 
bunk was

*
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OF THE W
STEAMERS IN Ü 

ION - ONE WA 
SINKING CONDI

Digby Shipping — I 
of Sailing Craft—I 
to Navigation 
Thousand Foot V

O^E THOUSAND FOOT
A vessel, the dimension* 

are not yet announced, is 
Stettin. She is to be large 
Vaterland, and if her lent 
creased only by the freebo 
Vaterland at her stemhead 
will have the distinction of 
first 1,000-foot vessel.

MARITIME MI8CELL
Highland Light. July 23- 

terdyk (Dutch), from Rotl 
Boston for Philadelphia,
In with a big hole in her 
has been in collision wltl 
masted schooner in lat 40 

Jacksonville, July 22—S< 
tus Welt, from Key West, x 
Ing collided with schr Thee 
In g away headgear and s 
boom ; damage to the Th 
any, not reported.

Philadelphia. July 23- S 
garet M Ford, from HilU 
haul out here for examlnati 
grounded in Cape May Chi 

Seattle, July 18—Stmr 
(Nor), previously reported 
Fraser River, wa 
and is now at Po 
charged 900 tons of cargc

s floated 
rt Mann:

DANGERS TO NAVIG/
Stmr Pandosia (Br). re 

9, lat 52 12 X. Ion 32 48 W 
a piece of wreckage ahoi 
long, apparently part of 
bulwarks.

Stmr Cymric (Br), repor 
passed a ship bottom up ir 
N. Ion 24 43 W, very dar

DIGBY SHIPPINC
Digby, July 24.—The ten 

Cheslie of Parrebom. from 
for Havana, with 400.000 ft 
ber. shipped by A. D. Mil 
was towed 
Granville to complete her 
man bel ne: wanted. Captai 
of the Cheslie. confirms 
that the Cheslie lias heei 
parties çt Moss 
Havana he is 
Moss Point and deliver h 
new owners.

Schooners Hattie McKay 
lie. both coal loaden. from 
the former from Weymout 
latter from Westoort, put 
last night for a harbor. 1 
McKay’s cargo is for the d 
giiaon, now at work on th

Cant. Bayard Powell, fc 
command of the steamer 
and later of the tug M r Ns 
now master of the steame 
of the St. Mary's Bay sen

Schooner Valdare. in 
from Boston, proceeded to ] 
last night to take In a i 
of staves for Rock'and, coi 
here to finish loading.

The schooner Florence 
eon was ordered to proc 
Boston to the head of th< 
Fundy and load a cargo 
at Selmah for Boston 
for this trip was changed i 
Mary's port to Selmah.

here today lv

Point. Miss 
to take the

H

PASSING OF SAILING (
The passing of the sail 

from the sea is -evidenced 1 
parlson of the tonnage of i 
can vessels lost during tl 
ment's fiscal year ending .lu 
the tonnage of the vessels 
ed during the same period. 1 
a total of 77 vessels of 4 
lost. They were either bur 
doned at sea, wrecked or 
to other purposes. Eighty- 
vessels were constructed of 
a net loss of 21,018 tons, 
terbalance the 
growth of the

seing of tl 
mage of i 

' eels continues with leaps ai 
Eighteen steamships were 
ing the fiscal year with a i 
26.621, while a total of 1,126 
strutted of 262,596 tons, ; 
1,106 vessels of 235,975 tons.

pas

STEAMERS IN COLLI1
Vineyard Haven. Mass., 

The steamer MUlinocket, hr 
ton, Maine, for New York, v 
arrived here at sunrise tod a) 
Ing condition from a collisii 
night in Pollock Rip Slue; 
fog, with the steamer Persi 
from Philadelphia for 
freight afid passengers. A w 
reived early today from th 
stated that her bow had be

Be

ed.
The Persian was on the 

Nantucket Sound, when sht 
wireless. The MUlinocket 1 
ton on July 23 and called 
for additional cargo. She 
Cape Cod, going south, early 
ing and soon afterwards r 
thick bank of fog. The P< 
Shoal lightship was picked 
midnight, just before reachli 
Rip lightship, six mile furtl 
where a sharp turn is ma 
west, the Persian suddenly 1< 
of the fog on the starboard 
aboard. Neither vessel had 
er to stop or to veer. The P< 
heading diagonally toward t 
ocket so that the blow was j 
one. The MUlinocket was 
the starboard side, aft of mit 
her plating was ripped open 
ter-line. The sea rushed int- 
In the MUlinocket and her pi

Better Be In Town Friday, Saturday and Monday
To attend the. last three days of Our Annual Clearance Sale. We have everything you need for

that must be cleared out to give room for fall goods.summer wear
;

LADIES’ WHITE VOILE 
DRESSES v
Worth $8.50-..--jor $5.98

LADIES’ ALL WOOL SERGE 
DRESSES

Worth $13,00 .. for $8.98
LADIES’ ALL WOOL SERGE 

DRESSES
Worth $10,00 .. for $6.98

LADIES’ ALL WOOL SERGE
nncccpc
Worth $6,50 .'...for $3.98

LADIES’ CLOTH SUITS
Worth $25,00.. for $13.98

LADIES’ CLOTH SUITS
Worth $18,00.. for $11.98

LADIES’ CLOTH SUITS
Worth $13,00 .. for $7.98

300 ALL WOOL SWEATERS
Worth $2.25 ...,for$1.48

LADIES’ BATHING SUITS
Worth $4,50____ for $2.98

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
Worth $14,00 .. for $8.98

NET DRESSES 
.... from $8.00 to $16.00

GIRLS' COTTON DRESSES
To fit from 5 to 12 years, 
Worth $1,25 .... for 79c.

GIRLS’ COTTON DRESSES
To fit from 2 to 5 years, 
Worth 60c,...... for 39c.

30 DOZEN WHITE AtyD 
COL. SHIRTWAISTS

Worth 60c to 75c, for 39c.

100 PAIRS CORSETS
Worth 3,50____ for $2.50

150 PAIRS CORSETS
Worth $2.25____for $1.75

300 PAIRS CORSETS
Worth $1.25 .... for 79c.

350 PAIRS CORSETS
Worth 75c. _____ for 59c.

SPECIAL 400 PAIRS 
CORSETS

Bargains for the Men
$8.50 PANAMA HATS

$6.50 PANAMA HATS

$4.25 PANAMA HATS

MEN’S 50c. SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR

MEN’S 40c. SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR

MEN’S GOOD WORKING 
SHIRTS

MEN’S SUITS
Worth $22,00',-for $15.98 

MEN’S SUITS
Worth $18,00„- for $12.98

MEN’S SUITS _
Worth $16,00 for $10.98 

MEN’S SUITS
Worth $12,00.. for $7.98 

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
Worth $16,00 ..for $10.98 

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
Worth $14.00 .. for $8.98 

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
Worth $10.50 for $6.98 

MEN’S BLACK RUB
BER RAINCOATS 

Worth $5,50 .. for $3.98 
MEN’S GOOD ALL WOOL 

WORKING PANTS 
Worth$1.75 ..-for$1.29 

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIR
LINE PANTS

Worth $2,50 ... for $1.79 
MEN’S WORSTED PANTS

Worth $3,50____ for $2.49
BARBER COATS 

Worth $1,75 ... for $1.25 
BARBER COATS 

Worth $1.25 ... for 79c. 
JAPANESE STRAW SUIT 

CASES
Worth $1.50 .... for 98c. 

KING HAT
Worth $2,50.. .for $1.79 

$10.00 PANAMA HATS

Lfor $5.98

for $4.98

for $3.75

M
for 39c.

only 49c.
300 PAIRS SUMMER 

CORSETS
, Worth 75c,____ for 59c.

TEN DOZEN LADIES’ 
DRAWERS

Worth 50c, .. .. for 39o. 
TWENTY DOZEN LADIES’ 

DRAWERS
Worth 35c,____ for 22c.

200 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS
Worth $1,25_____ for 79c.

300 SHIRTWAISTS
Worth $1.25___ for 89c.

200 SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $1.00 _. ..for 69c. 

75 SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $1,75 —for $1.25 

LADIES’ WHITE DRESSES 
Neatly trimmed and latest 
Style, worth $2,98 for $1.89 

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN 
DRESSES

Worth $5,50.... for $3.98 
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN 

DRESSES
Worth $8.50 —for $5.98

for 29c.

for 39c.
v A, MEN’S COAT SHIRTS

Worth $1,00 .. .. for 69c. 
POLICE BRACES

Worth 25c,---------- for 19c.
BLACK CASHMERE HOSE

Worth 25c,______ for 19c.
STRAW HATS

-KF
? '

from 49c. to $2.00
BOYS’ SUITS

_ _ from $1.98 to $10.50 
MEN’S FANCY HOSE 

Worth 35c, ._ for 19c. 
MEN’S FANCY HOSE ^

Worth 50c,____ for 39c.
GOOD LLAMA HOSE

for 22c.
MEN’S SELF OPENING 

UMBRELLAS
Worth $1,25--------for 79c.

MEN’S SELF OPENING 
UMBRELLAS-'

Worth $1,00 .. .. for 59c.for $6.98

Men, don't fail to get here before Monday night, as this sale means a big saving on anything you need, so get it now at

WILCOX’S, Charlotte Street, Corner Union

• . *** <>•».
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
July Phases of the'Moon.

.. lh. 40 
.. 17h. 34

New moon, 4th ..
First quarter, 10th ..
Full moon. 18th................. 2h. fi.
Last quarter, 26th................5h. 59

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. ^

Stmr Tandosla (Dr), reports July 
lat 62 12 X, Ion 32 48 W. passed a 
piece of wreckage about 16 feet 

long, apparently part of a vessel’s 
bulwarks.

Stmr Cymric (Rr), reports July 21, 
passed a ship bottom up in lat 48 48 
N, Ion 24 43 W, very dangerous.

DIGBY SHIPPING.

Dtgbv, July 24.—The tern schooner 
Cheslie of Parrebom. fro 
for Havana, with 400,000 
ber. shipped by A. D. Mills & Son, 
was towed here today by the tug 
Granville to complete her crew, one 
man beine wanted. Captain Loomer. 
of the Cheslie. confirms the report 
that the Cheslie has been sold 
parties gt Moss 
Havana he is 
Moss Point and deliver her to the 
new owners.

Schooners Hattie McKay and Nel
lie. both coal loaden. from Parrsboro, 
the former from Weymouth and the 
latter from Westnort. put Into Dlgby 
last night for a harbor. The Hattie 
McKay’s cargo is for the dredge Fer
guson, now at work on the Slssiboo

Cant.. Bayard Powell, formerly in 
command of 
and later of the tug MrXaughton. is 
now master of the steamer. Sissiboo 
of the St. Mary's Bay service.

Schooner Valdare. in yesterday 
from Boston, proceeded to Bear River 
last night to take in a part cargo 
of staves for Rock’and, coming back 
here to finish loading.

The schooner Florence E. Melan- 
son was ordered to proceed from 
Boston to the head of the Bay 
Fundy and load a cargo of lumber 
at Selmah for Boston 
for this trip was changed from a St. 
Mary's port to Selmah.

m Annanolls 
feet of lum-

to
Point. Miss., and from 

to take the vessel to

the steamer Westport

of

Her charter

PASSING OF SAILING CRAFT.

The passing of the sailing vessel 
from the sea is -evidenced in the com
parison of the tonnage of the Ameri
can vessels lost during the govern
ment’s fiscal year ending June 30 with 
the tonnage of the vessels construct
ed during the same period. There were 
a total of 77 vessels of 46,355 tons 
lost. They were either burned, aban
doned at sea, wrecked or converted 
to other purposes. Eighty-six 
vessels were constructed of 23,737 tons, 
a net loss of 21,018 tons. To coun
terbalance the 
growth of the

sslng of the sail the 
nage of steam ves- 

' sels continues with leaps and bounds. 
Eighteen steamships were lost dur
ing the fiscal year with a tonnage of 
26,621, while a total of 1,126 were con
structed of 262,506 tons, a gain of 
1,106 vessels of 236,975 tons.

pas

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., July 25.— 
The steamer Millinocket, from Stock- 
ton. Maine, for New York, with paper, 
arrived here at sunrise today in a sink
ing condition from a collision 
night in Pollock Rip Slue* during a 
fog, with the steamer Persian, bound 
from Philadelphia for 
freight afid passengers. A wireless re
ceived early today from the Persian 
stated that her bow had been damag
ed.

The Persian was on the way up 
Nantucket Sound, when she sent her 
Wireless. The Millinocket left Stock- 
ton on July 23 and called at Boston 
for additional cargo. She 
Cape Cod, going south, early last even
ing and soon afterwards ran into a 
thick bank of fog. The Pollock Rip 
Shoal lightship was picked up, but at 
midnight, just before reaching Pollock 
Rip lightship, sir mile further south, 
where a sharp turn is made to the 
west, the Persian suddenly loomed out 
of the fog on the starboard side close 
aboard. Neither vessel had time eith
er to stop or to veer. The Persian was 
heading diagonally toward the Millin
ocket so that the blow was a glancing 
one. The Millinocket was struck on 
the starboard side, aft of midships and 
her plating was ripped open to the wa
ter-line. The sea rushed into the hole 
in the Millinocket and her pump# were

Boston with

rounded

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. RAILWAYS.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, July 25.—The stock 
market showed disposition to ignore 
the more favorable feature of the 
day’s news, such as the Government’s 
suit against the Telephone Company, 
and1 the loss favorable aspect of the 
Balkan situation. After some tempor 
ary hesitation the standard elocks 
gradually developed a strong under 
tone, and while the dealings 
fined largely to the profes 
terests, the technical position of the 
market seemed strong and sentiment 
at large more cheerful. The beginning 
of anti-Trim activities by the Dem
ocratic administration was not. relish 
ed, particularly so far as the tele
phone service is concerned where 
public sentiment seems 
unified system, but there was no dis
position io make bear capital out of 
this event. On the contrary there was 
very generous response to stock on 
the brighter side of the situation and 
prospet, particularly the probi 
of a sound currency measure anl the 
assurance of good sized crops. Bank- 
ing^ Interests still maintain a conser-

credlts should it become clear that 
the provisions of the new currency 
bill will be available by crop moving

Canadian 1[ PACiriCj

SUMMER VACATION
TICKETS 

To All Points Now on Sale

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
were con- 
sional in-

TO WESTERN CANADA 
EVERY WEDNESDAY

WEEK END EXCURSIONS
to favor a Spend Sunday at St. Andrews.

ALL RAIL LINE
Between Maritime Provinces and 

New England States.

TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL 
TRAINS DAILY 

MONTREAL TO THE COAST.

Dining Car Service Unexcelled. 
Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars. 
Standard High Grade Equipment.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

position, but will probably be 
dined to restrict speculative

L. & CO.

UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE.
The verdict rendered a thousand 

times when corns get sore. Do them to ! 
death by Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it 
cures painlessly in twenty-four hours. | 
U^e "Putnam’s,” the only vegetable re
medy known, price 25c. at all dealers.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CARD OF THANKS.
Summer Time Table 

THROUGH SERVICE TO
QUEBEC

Mrs. Michael McDonald and family 
of Welsford take this opportunity pi I 
thanking their many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy extended to 
them in their great sorrow, also to the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
for the beautiful wreath and to other 
friends who sent so many flowers.

— AND -

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a.m.

(Except on Sundays). 
Carries Tthrough Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with ti c

OCEAN LIMITED

The Rev. C. G. Pincombe of Jemseg, 
N. B., will c 
on Tuesd 
seg, at 1
bridge at 7.30 p. m.

copduct farewell services 
av next, 27tli, at Upper Jem- 
1 a. m., and at Lower Cam-

No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
ndays), Con

nects at Moncton with theSTEAMSHIPS. p. m. (Except Su#

MARITIME EXPRESS
STEAMER

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express Leaving at 12.40 
nd by No. 10 Ex 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

MAY QUEEN
Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, 

Vyednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o'clock, until further notice, 
for Chipman and Intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday. George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 

Ing Street.R. H. WESTON, Mgr

Steamer Champlain

3 K

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYUntil further notice steamer will 
leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12 o’clock noon, on 
Saturday at 2 p. m., for Hatfield’s 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning alternate days, due in St. 
John at
freight received after 1.30 p. m., Sat-

Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.1.30 p. m. Positively no

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.R. S. ORCHARD, Manager

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell

ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
for St. Leonards and inter-«ESS LI

mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

London.

June 19. 
July 3 . 
July 17.

From 
St. John. 

. Kanawha .... June 21 
. Shenandoah . 
Rappahannock..

Kanawha ...
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, Agent», 
SL John. N. B.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday), at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P.. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro, 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.15

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
iÿ also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz- 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. <oP St. Leonards, and 
intermediate Rations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon- 
8.00 for Campbellton

and Satur-' 
ton at 4.15

July 5 
22. July 

...AuS 8

<0.m s

etc., Tuesday, Thursday 
day, due at Campbellt

"Montreal to Bristol”
Home-like Comfort and Aceommoditioe

Conditions lor hoase-likr comfort on the trip 
to Fntland are mite well-mtb perfect by the 
modernlr-constructed

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

Governed by Atlantic. Standard
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. b. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 

nt, 65 Canterbury street. St.

boat* are record holders, 
personal attentive service to each 
and r-o-o-m-y accommodation.

On earh Is

Btr, I.r. RrùtMontreal.%SSS S323S?Aug. Royal Kdwant
Ans*. -S Koval George Sopt. fi
Sept. « Royal Kdwartl Sept. l*o
Sept. 20 Roxal George Oct. 1
Oct. 4 Royal Edward Oct. lh

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mrr 

Campbellton, N. B.Apply to any steamship a rent or P 
Mooney. General Amt Halifax. .

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYSteamships
Norths» R. M. S. "Prince Rupert” leaves 

Reed’s Point Wharf daily at 7.30
connecting at Dlgby with trains East 
and West, returning arrives at 5 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

BH S, $. “VICTORIA”T RAVE L

lE of rwAvrujwe /» 
to eriseun ihaoinatjon mr 
mtAtjrr. A*m /me twa o of

thin am hay mm. 
THtm as mrr aha "VICTORIA” makes regular trips 

from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen. 
ger and freight

fz StiTmgs from Realm! mi Qmfcec

SvSï',‘!,“
HriTS
•LAURENTIC .

*Tk UrjMt Canadian linenn
WHITE STAR dominion.

CANADIAN SERVICE

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
LIMITED.

I

B

S 3a
K

s

5*0 6 7.53 5.51 1 11.06
11.57

26 Sa
27 Su 5.08 7.52 5.41
28 M 5.09 7.51 6.40 0.34

started at once. The Persian in the 
meantime was lost to sight.

lEIIE EES 
OF THE MM

STEAMERS IN COLLIS
ION - ONE WAS IN 
SINKING CONDITION

Digby Shipping — Passing 
of Sailing Craft—Dangers 
to Navigation — One 
Thousand Foot Vessel.

0^ THOUSAND FOOT VESSEL.

A vessel, the dimensions of which 
are not yet announced, is building at 
Stettin. She is to be larger than the 
Vaterland, and if her length is in
creased only by the freeboard of the 
Vaterland at her stemhead, this ship 
will have the distinction of being the 
first 1,000-foot vessel.

MARITIME MISCELLANY.

Highland Light, July 23—Stmr Slo- 
terdyk (Dutch), from Rotterdam via 
Boston for Philadelphia, is passing 
in with a big hole in her side; she 
has been in collision with a four- 
masted schooner in lat 40, Ion 69.

Jacksonville, July 22—Schr Augus
tus Welt, from Key West, while dock
ing collided with schr Theoline, carry
ing away headgear and sprung jib- 
boom ; damage to the Theoline, if 
any, not reported.

Philadelphia. July 23 Schr Mar
garet M Ford, from Hillsboro, will 
haul out here for examination, having 
grounded in Tape May Channel.

Seattle, July 18—Stmr Herakles 
(Nor), previously reported ashore in 
Fraser River, was floated last night 
and is now at Port Mann: vessel dis
charged 900 tons of cargo.

VESSELS IN PORT. .
Steamers.

Rapphannock, 2490, XVm. Thomson 
& Co.

Oca mo, 1228, Wm Thomson & Co.
Barkentines. 

Hekla, 145, J E Moore.
Schooners.

Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams. 
Edna V. Pickles, 400, J. A. Likely. 
Eima, 299, A W Adams.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A. W. Adams. 
Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
James Slater, 266. Master.
Julia A Tnibie, 372, R P & W F Starr. 
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Madeline, 394, A W Adams.
Maple Leaf. 99. master.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Sallie E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams. 
Walter Miller, 118, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Wnnola, 271, J. W. Smith.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, Gregory. 
Chas C Lester, 266, A W Adams.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Friday, July 25th.

Steamer Rappahannock, 2490, Hanks 
Ixmdori via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Co. general.

Schooner Julia A Trubte, 373, Jan
sen, Perth Amboy, coal, R P & W F 
Starr.

Steamer Calvin Austin, Mitchell, 
Boston. A E Fleming, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 
180, Ingersoll, North Head1; Westport 
III.. 49, MacKenne, Westport, and 
Cleared.

Cleared.
Schooner M V B Chase (Am) Tuttle 

Philadelphia, Pa, J T Knight & Co.
Schooner Ronald, Wagner, New 

York, St John Lumber Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; schr Agnes 
G Donahoe, Kalsef, Annapolis.

SaUed.
Schooner M V B Chase, Tuttle, Phil

adelphia.
Steamer Governor Dingle 

Boston via Maine Ports, A E
y, Clark, 
Fleming.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Parrsboro, .Tilly 25.—Arrd Ruysdael, 

Hartford, Canary Islands to load deal 
for J Newton Pugsley; stmrs Easing- 
ton, Stevenson, Portland; schr Otis 
Miller, Taws, Seal Island; Fog Alarm

schr
Salem with 201,000 feet lumber in for 
harbor.

Old stmr Basington, Stevenson, St 
John with 1,700 tons coal; schr Rolfe 
Durant, Digby with coal.

Dlgby, July 23.—schrs Valdare, 
Moore, Boston ; Casoreo, Johnson, St 
Andrews ; 24th, tern schr Cheslie, 
Loomer, Annapolis for Havana; Hat
tie McKa

>n, Rolfe, Durant, Digby ; tern 
Lucill, Randall, Londonderry for

ny, Card, Parrsboro for Wey
mouth ; Nellie, Backhouse, Parrsboro 
for Westport; Emid Hazel, Trahan, 
St John for Belliveau's Core; stmr 
Granville, Collins, JLnnapolis.

Old July 24, schrs Valdare, Moore, 
Bear River (end sailed); Oaraseo, 
Johnson, St Andrews; stmr Granville, 
Collins, Port Wade.

Sid July 23, schr Mary E Fennel, 
Frye, New York.

Vancouver, July 52.—Arrd* stmr Em
press of Japan.

Belllveau Cove, July 17.—Cld schr 
Rosaile Belllveau, Belllveau, Barba
dos to load1 molasses on return for 
Moncton.

■BRITISH PORTS.
London, July 24.—Ard stmr Ionian, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, July 24.—Ard strs Cym

ric, Boston ; Virginian, Montreal.
Southampton, July 24.—Sid stmr As- 

cania, Montreal.
London, July 23.- Ard stmr Monte

zuma. Griffiths, Montreal for Antwerp.
Inlshtrahull, July 22.—Passed

hits hand made numerous threats of 
bodily harm against her and her son 
Walter. They have two other sons. Dr. 
Griffin, it is alleged, has threatened 
to disown all of his children in case 
they take sides with their mother in 
the present controversy.

In order to annoy her, Mrs. Griffin 
says, her husband last month discharg
ed all of the servants in the 
and told her to do her own work.
Griffin says that thing® have now 
reached such a pass that it is unwise 
and unsafe to live in the same house 
with her husband. She ask for the cus
tody of her minor son, Eugene, and for 
reasonable alimony and counsel fees. 
She says that Dr. Griffin owns much

necticut and in addition enjoys the Ini 
come from lucrative practice.

declined recently to dis
cus;. the case.

“My answer will be filed in due 
time," he said, "and it will fully vtndi 
cate me from all of the charges.”

DOCTOR’S KISS 
RESULTS IN A 

DIVORCE CASE
Mrs.

Asserts Physician Offered Big 
Sum for Hush Money,

estate in New York and in Con-

Dr. Griffin

ASKED HER TO OBTAIN
DIVORCE SHE SAYS.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

y 25.—Great interest 
the meeting of the

London, .Tul 
was taken in
British Medical Association at Brightj 
on yesterday, when Sir Berkeley 
nihan. president of Clinical Surgery 
in the University of Leeds, described 
the discovery by the American sur
geon George W. Cille, of Chile, Ohio, 
of a method of anaesthesia, whereby 

area of operation could be shut 
off from the brain for several days, 
if necessary. The Daily Express, 
commenting editorially, 
that the discovery is perhaps one of 
the greatest’ fn modern surgery.

In Her Action for Separation 
Mrs, Griffin Declares Hus
band Threatened Her Fre
quently,

New York. July 25—“Defendant offer 
ed in May, 1918, after he had been dis
covered kissing a woman in the public 
streets of New York and after he had 
been accused of Illegitimately support- 
ing said woman, one Marion F. Hol
ton, to allow plaintiff to obtain an ab
solute divorce fro 
$75,000 to her in t 
er property, provided she 
mention said Marion E. Holt 
sponden* in said action."

This was one of the charges made 
ill a complaint in the Supreme Court 
yesterday by Mrs. Caroline Griffin 
against Dr. 
well know 11 surgeon of No. 55 West 
Forty-seventh street, in an action for 
a separation. The complaint, which 
was filed by Lynn W. Thompson, of 
No. 100 William street, mentions 
many other Instances of alleged cruel 
and inhuman treatment.

The Miss Holton named in the pa
pers is said to live at No. 70 Downing 
street, Brooklyn. Further informa
tion concerning her identity is not dis
closed.

Dr. and Mrs. Griffin were married 
on June 24, 1885. Mrs. Griffin alleges 
they lived happily together until 1906, 
when Dr. Griffin, according to the com
plaint, began an aggravated course of 
cruel and inhuman treatment. Since 
that time, it alleged, he has called 

“shrew,” a "fool” and a ’hag" 
without number. Two years

considers

SMALLPOX OUTBREAK.
him and to give 
t and certain oth- 

would not

rSa on, July 25.—The Times, 
lington, X. Z. < orrespondent cables a 
smallbox outbreak of serious dimen
sions has broken out. There are 49 
cases in the Auckland hospital. In
cluding 39 Maoris. There have been 

deaths

Wei-

cn as core-

among the Maoris No 
fewer than 57 cases are reported from 
one Maori village. Vaccination of 
both races is proceed! 
and it is enforced on 
bound passengers.

Edwin Harrison Griffin,

ng wholesale, 
all southward

Independent Labor Party.

All delegates will attend a meeting 
Saturday, July 26, at 8 p. m., in Car
penters’ Hall. Hazen Ave., and Union 
street. All others Interested are in
vited to attend.

COAL AND WOOD

Now Landing from Glasgow; 
Scotch Chestnut, Scotch 

Nut, Scotch Furnace
ago, she says that on May 13, 1913,' 
her husband told her he wished she 
were dead. Then, it is said, he order
ed her to leave his residence. Soon 
after this, it is alleged, he made the 
proposal concerning a divorce. This, 
it is said, was rejected at once.

In the same month, according to the 
complaint, Dr. Griffin in. 
various oil paintings and articles of 
furniture and threw the scraps into 
Mrs. GriHUn’s room. Among the paint-

Coal.
a rage cut up GIBBON & CO*, Telephone Mem 2636 

Charlotte 8L1 Union St.

ings thus mutilated, it is said, was a 
picture of Mrs. Griffin’s dead daugh- COALter.

Mrs. Griffin also charges that her

SPRING PRICES
Manchester Commerce, Montreal, for 
Manchester. -OK-

American Anthracite
hare been fixed, an* we are now In 
a position to take orders at lowest 
prices.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, July 23.—Ard schr J. R. Al- 

wood, Nova Scotia.
Cld July 23, schr Onward, Port 

Wade.
Portland, July 23.—Ard and sld sir 

Basington, Parrsboro, N. S.
Ard July 23 schr Calvin P. Harris, 

Maitland, N. 45., for New York.
Eastport, July 23.—Ard schr Silver 

Spray, New York.
Gloucester, July 23.—Ard schr C. T. 

W., Plympton, N. S.
New York, July 24.—Ard schs Re

becca R. Douglas, Maitland; Parana, 
Annapolis Royal; 
brooke, N. 8.; Harold B. Cousins, St. 
John, N. B.; Laura C., ’ Newcastle; 
Normandy, Newcastle.

Vineyard Haven, July 24.—Ard schs 
B. I. Hazard. St. John, N. B.; Orozlm- 
bo, New York.

Norfolk, Va., July 23.—Ard str Anna 
(Nor), Petersen, Cheverle.

R.P.&VV.F. S1ARR. ltd
221 Union St49 Smylhe SL

ALL sizes

SCOTCH COAL
At Lowest Prices.Methebeze, Sher-

foot Germain St. Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain StTelephone Ills

SCOTCH COAL
Now landing and^tn stock all sizes 

Scotch Coal, in Bags or Bulk.
MEMORANDA.

Philadelphia; July 23.—Schooner 
Margaret-M. Ford, from Hillsboro, will 
haul out here for examination, having 
grounded In Cape May Channel.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
ft Mill StreetTelephone 42.

4

nffi-

HUDSON RIVER STEAMBOAT STRIKES REEF—HAS HOLE TORN IN HER

I
I«Li r

ammai
Hitting a reef on the east side of Esopus Island, at the extreme southern end, the Jacob H. Tremper, of the Cen

tral Hrdson Steamboat Company, was wrecked while running from Newburg to Albany. With water pouring into 
her hold through a ragged rent in her side, the steamer raced a mile and a half to a point off the estate of F. G. Lan- 
don, half a mile south of Staataburg, where she was beached. T*;--e ber passengers were taken off in one of the 
Tremper’s small boats and a tender from Colonel C. H. Payne's steam yacht.

Had not Captain E. Van Wagoner sent the steamboat ahead and made for the flat off the London estate she 
would have gone down in deep water. Her cargo was lightered tWs --pmoon. She went into the muddy bank at 
full speed and settled In th«* bottom fifty yards off shore.

-----ot wh-'re the TV”—*»r hit *' - - the steamer Fanny Side went down forty years ago and twenty 
persons were ’-'-vned. A minute after the Tremper struck the reef the captain learned of the extent of the damage 
and he directed the vessel f&r the beach. Inch by inch the steamboat settled, stern first As the water crept up the 

-passenger- *—*dled forward. When rescued the women were knee deep in water.
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STEAMSHIPS.

ffLAÜIIWE
■ ■Royal Mail Steamships

I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I 

Royil Mall Service,
■ Victorian .. .. Tuee., July 2D I
■ £?rs c«n.............. Tues,, Au*. 6 I
■ Virginian .... Tues., Au*. 12 I
■ Tunisian .. .. Tues., Aug. 19 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW, I 
I Royal Mall Eervlce.
■ Grampian .... Thurs., July 21 I
■ Scandinavian .. . .Sat., Aug. 9 I
■ Hesperian .... Thure, Aug. It I
■ Hretorian .. .. gat., Aug. 23 I
■ MON TREAL-HAV RE-LON DON. I

■ Scotian .. Sun, July 27 |
■ o,0E!."th“*n...............Sun., Aug. 3 I
■ Sicilian.....................Sun., Aug. 1» I
■ ,on|a°................. Sun., Aug. 17 I

For rates and full particular*, |
■ apply
■ WM. THOMSON * CO., City, or I
■ H- * A. ALLAN, General Agent* I

2 Bt. Peter Street. Montreal. |

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

It ir>*
FROM QUEBEC

Empress of Ireland July 24 
Empress of Brltaiu Aug. 7 

ONE CUSS CABIN
FROM MONTREAL

like Manitoba - Aug. 2
For Re tee. Reservation* 

Plant. Literature, Tickets, 
Etc., apply to
W.B. HOWARD, 

lieuu.ni Agent 
6t. John, N. B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
- FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave st 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point. 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point, Nat, 
Belyea’s, Public Landing, Bedford. 
Brown’s Flats, Williams’. The Cedars 
and all regular landings above. Re- 
'turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 60 centa. 
Good stateroom accommodation on 
hoard.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave Sr. John 

North, every Tuesday. Thursday an* 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole's Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole’s Island at 
6 a. m . Return tickets goo* on 
either boat

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship CorporationrINTERNATIO
John at 9 a.
Frida 
and
tral Wharf. Boston, same days, 9 a. 
m.. Portland 5 
port and St.
St. John Tuesdays, Fridays 
urdays, 7 p. m. Return, lea 
Sundays. Mondays and 
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct 
sérvice to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf, Monday, 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.30 
p. m.

METROPOLITAN
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. THOMSON, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent.

L LINE. Leaves SL 
Monday, Wednesday, 

y, for Bast port, Lubec, Portland 
Boston. Returning, leaves Cen-

p. m., for Lubec, East- 
John. DIRECT: Leave

ave Boston 
Thursdays,

STEAMSHIP

MANCHESTER UNE
S. S. MANCHESTER SPINNER will 

close at Manchette 
cargo for St. John 
time Province points. Sailing from 
St. John Aug. 23, taking cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON 4L CO., Agents.

r, Aug. 
direct

7, taking 
and Marl-

PICKfOflO 8 BLACK 11
ST. JOHN. N. Bu to DEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails July 14 fbr 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Jul

Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO- 

Agents. 8L John. N. B.

Jiy 2b ror Ber- 
Dominica. St.Montserrat,

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited.)

Until further notice the •». 8. Com 
Bros, will run as follows:

Leave tit. John, N. B. Thorne Whort 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday. 7JO 

for tit. Andrew^ calling 
•t Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor, 
Black s Harbor, Back Bay or Leteto, 
Deer Island. Red Store, St. Georget
Returning, leave St Andrews Time, 
day for SL John, calling at Leteto or 
Back Bay. Black’s Harbor, fleaver
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide so* 
weather permitting.
Ag«nt: THORNE WHARF 4k WAR* 

HOUSING CO„ St John, N. B.
. 'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connor* 
Black’s Harbor. N. B.

This company wll! not be napoo» 
tble for any debts contracted aftoo 
this date without a written jrder from 
the Company or Captain of the
er.

For Sa/e
The Schooner CALABRIA, of Ml 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLI 
ot 121 Tons Register. Kntnilre ed 

J. SPLANE A CO„
Il aad U Water BU SL Jeha, * B

THE LATEST SHFPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
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0 ELM 
IS SELECTED

I

d Elliott, Head of Nor- 
n Pacific Elected Presl- 
of New Haven Line 

es Office Sept, 1, *
Vork, July 25 —Howard Bait 
ldent of the Northern Pacific, 
:ted president and director of 

Haven A Hartford Railroad 
letlng of the directors today 
ew plan adopted for the ad- 
tion and operation of the en- 
v Haven system.
>lan provides that as soon as 
aws of the road can be 
, the new president shall be- 
airman of the board of direc- 
3 that each division of the 
-the New York, New Haven 
ford proper, the Boston & 
the New England Navigation 
y, and the network of trolley 
tiall each have an operating 
e, a president “with definite 
who will be subordinate to 

Irman. Mr. Elliott also is to 
chairman of the board of dl- 
of each of these divisions, 
illiott will assume hie duties 
Ident on September 1st, bug- 
Charles S. Mellon.

*

VReal Excitement

said the meek-looking man, 
doubt you’ve had some great 
experiences in your travels

ve, indeed.” 
ilo hunting——*

bear-hunting------ ”
ourse."
, you just come round and let 
5 take you house-hunting and 
hunting with her. Then you 

know what real excite*

(j
ij

i? *°

Spell ’Em With a *W.W

; Woman (at her first ball 
-Do look at the funny thing 
m’e got over his face. Is it 
cage?
Escort—Not exactly. It’a to 
e fouls out.

Cost Her Nothing.

: Mrs. Naybor dropped in this 
>n and got off a lot of cheap

ip talk?”
she used our telephone for a 

f hour."
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TOie S»L3el|tt Stand o;USTfcEA

rtrubllahed by The Rtxoflarfl LHalled. «1 Prince William Streat, 
EL John. N. B. Canada.

DVtîêr-»HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
R. E. WALKER. iMMr-H. V. MACKINNON. Manager. FATHER CHAUMONOT.

Most eloquent of all the Jesuit mis
sionaries who played so large a part 
in the early settlement of Canada was 
Father Chaumonot. a Frenchman who 
had been reared In Italy, and who 
t ame to Quebec about the middle of 
the seventeenth century. His rhetori
cal gifts were so great as to entrance 
the Indians, and put their own orators 
to blush, and on several' occasions 
redskins who came to slay were so 
charmed by the voice of the mission
ary that they remained to pray. Chau- 
monot's masterpiece was delivered 
this date. July 26, 1656, before a great 
council of the five tribes, Mohawks, 
Ouondagas, Oneidas. Cayugas, and 
Senecas. The Jesuit orator was gift
ed—miraculously, he declared,— in
the Indian tongues, and his words 
aroused emotions of awe, admiration 
and fear in his listeners.

Commercial Advertising: mYearly Subscriptions; per year .............. |46.W
Over 6,000 O • • • • You put in the oven, must' be good 

flour or your bread will be a failure.
Per Inch,
Line Rate.
Line Rate, Under 6,000 O - • 

Classified. One Cent Per Word.

........... «6.0tBy Carrier .......... .03
By MSH • . a • a a • a a a a • • a a • a • •• • 8.00
Semi-Weekly by Mall .......... L00

Invariably in Advance.

.03

Thone Main 1110.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments. REGALST. JOHN, X. B., SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1913.

be no doubt the Admiralty also com
missioned the New Zealand to show 
the Flag in the distant waters of the 
Empire to demonstrate British naval 
efficiency, British shipbuilding and 
warlike equipment.

The occasion of the New Zealand’s 
visit to Canada is noteworthy in that 
she is the first fruits of the practical 
co-operatiou of the Dominions oversea 
in Imperial Naval Defence. She repre
sents the generous, dignified and self- 
respecting acceptance of responsibility 
by one of the smaller British Domin
ions. The same loyal sentiments pre
vail in Canada. The people of the 
Dominion will support the declaration 
of Mr. Borden that Canada will pay 
for the three battleships proposed in 
the Naval Aid Bill. Mr. Churchill was 
right when he declared his belief that 
Great Britain will not be left unaided 
by Canada to face the emergencies ot 
the future. When the time comes for

ASH. M. S. NEW ZEALAND. FLOURi:

£SThe battle cruiser New Zealand, on 
to show theher Imperial Mission

iff,White Ensign in the over seas Domin
ions, reached the coast of British ( o 
lumbia yesterday. The event will be 
duly celebrated in the Pacific Province 
in token of the loyalty and patriotism 
displayed by the people of New Zea 
land four years ago in contributing 
this ship and placing it at the disposal 
of the Admiralty tor the common 

Empire. It is fitting 
the occasion should be officially

is your best guarantee of success 
in bread making, and if you see 
to it that every bar
rel of flour you buy 
bears the REGAL. 
brand, you can be 
sure you have the 
one flour that excels 
in every good qual-

<
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FIRST THINGS 7
WOOLEN INDUSTRY.

The first woolen cloths manu factor
ed ip England were produced by a 
colony of seventy families of Dutch 
cloth-workers, who landed in England 
on this date, July 26, in the year 1331, 
having been induced to settle in Eng
land by a liberal grant from Edward 
111. Worsted manufacture was com
menced in Norfolk a few years later, 
and the industry so launched soon 
reached large proportions. Every ef
fort was made to protect the “infant 
industry. ’ and in 1463 it was enacted 
that no cloth but of Wales or Ireland 
should be imported into England.

In the seventeenth century, during 
the reign of Charles II.. a law was pas
sed that all persons should be buried 
in woolen cloths. In 1700 an act was 
passed by parliament prohibiting the 
importation into England of Indian 
muslins, chintzes, and cottons, which 
were threatening to supplant woolen 
cloths in popularity. It was not until 
the last century that cotton replaced 
wool as the staple commodity of Eng
lish manufacture.

TRÎET5IO HI
defence of the bthat
recognized. Hon. J. D. Hazcn, lepu- 
sealing the Governor-General and (he 

Government, and Sir Rlch-

6^K».
VhMlri

UA
ity. §Dominion

ard McBride went out on a govern- 
early yesterday to sig- 

welcome to the New Zealand.
mBuy 4 barrel today, 

try it, and if it isn’t 
satisfactory we* II give 

your money

meut steamer Ht ■
Recent reports from Victoria, the capi 
tal of the Province, Indicated that au 

of' entertain-
ment has been arranged lo do honor the people of tins country to speak 
to the ship, her officers and crew. 'hey will declare i„ a tone that cannot 

The visit ol the New Zealand to be misunderstood that, like the people 
recalls the opening of an inv 

In the history of the 
in March, 1909, that

MmÈ9 you
back. mtextensive programme

%4 Bit* St. Lawrence 
Fleer Mills Co., Ltd.

W*- ' V * 
••V . • VV

'

* itiiif Æ•jf New Zealand-, they intend to stand 
shouider-to-shoulilor with the Mother-portant chapter 

Empire. It was 
Mr. McKenna, then First Lord of the 
Admiralty, made his remarkable state- 

the subject of the rivalry in

Copyright, me, by McClure Newspaper Syndic»land in the naval defence of the Em-

IN LIGHTER VEINVICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.
ment on
naval construction. He had been re
minded that the policy of the British 

traditionally one of 
reform."

Since the Countess of Aberdeen 
established the Victorian Order of 
Nurses in 1897. its growth in numbers, 
financial strength and influence has 
been such as to reflect credit both 
upon the wise forethought of the 
founder and the capable management 
of those who carried on the work. 
Since its establishment the wives Of 
Canada’s govemors-general have Iden
tified themselves with the enterprise 
and the Order stands today a monu
ment to their zeal for the welfare of 
the people of the Dominion. The 
Countess of Minto, Lady Grey and 
the Duchess of Connaught have all ad
ded something to the original project.

Some idea of the extensive -nature 
of the operations carried on may be 
gained from the hist report, which 
shows that In 1912 nurses of the 
Order cared for 30,937 patients and,

I'm not superstitious;
Oh, no; not a whit.

For such stuff, fictitious,
I care not a bit.

Though a meal were delicious, 
As thirteenth I'd pause;

I’m not suierstltious,
It’s only—because.

Favorite Fiction. DIAMONDSTHE HUMAN PROCESSIONGovernment was
(Chicago Tribune.)

•”t’s So Good to Get Back to Work 
Again.”

"Yes, Indeed; the Rougher the Lake 
Is, the Better I Like It.

"It Thundered and Lightened Inces
santly, but 1’am Not Afraid of Light
ning.”

retrenchment and
he said, THREE MEN OF LETTERS.moments.but there were

the most determined economist None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None so thoroughly and 
safely set as in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

Three distinguished men of letters 

r ofwas willing to make a sacrifice. He 
that Germany had

will be the recipients of birthday 
gratulations today. In the orde 
their wealth they are as follows:

John Dustin Archbold, author of 
"Letters to My Congressmen, Sena
tors and Judges," one of the liteiBry 
sensations of 
born in

went on to state 
accelerated the execution of her .pro- 

The extent of German ship
making re

I Dropped Business Entirely; 
Didn’t Do a Thing While I was Away 
but Just Rest."

"Did I Catch Any Fish ? Only a Few 
-Perhaps a Dozen or Two Black

gramme
building and ordnance

had been under-estimated, and 
Urn need had arisen lor a great effort

A Common Feeling.
Occasionally I meet a man who 

looks like the cuts in the clothing ad
vertisement, and it’s hard to control 
the impulse to muss him up.—Atchison 
Globe.

the last few years, 
Leesburg, Ohio, sixty-five 

ago today. Mr. An hbold’s' lit- 
e(Torts are remarkable for their 

ind clarity of

sources

succinctne 
style. "E
example of his direct and
phraseology.

George Bernard Shaw, who 
born in Dublin fifty-seven years ago 
today, hasn't as much money as Mr. 
Archbold, but he has accumulated 
considerable pelf for a Socialist and 
a genius. Among the most celebrat
ed people In Europe 1 am not only 
a man of genius, but 1 make money 
out of it." says Mr. Shaw, with that 
becoming modesty for which he has 
long been noted.

George Barr McCuteheon, who was 
born on a farm in Tippecanoe county, 
Ind.. forty-seven years ago today, 
made much. If any, above a million 
dollars out of his novels, and so is 
hardly worth mentioning, lie always 
begins his novels on the twenty-sixth 
of a month, partly because he was 
boru on the twenty-sixth, partly be
cause twice thirteen is twenty-six, 
and partly to prove that he isn't the 
least bit superstitious. There is a 
remarkable similarity in the careers 
of Mr. McCuteheon and his Moosier

EERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

to be made
This remarkable avowal exerted a 

upon public opinion 
To New Zealand be- 

credit of making the first 
Within less than a week

ss, tej-s 
nclosed

eness a 
find check" is an

foreful Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers

Startiny at the Bottom.
"I’m going to have my boy begin at 

the bottom and work up.” said the 
millionaire.

‘I presume you intend to start him 
in as an office boy, then."

"Exactly."
"Shall I put him on the pay-roll at 

the regular office boy’s salary?"
“No, I wouldn’t do that. You’d bet

ter start him in at about «100 a week. 
The boy*fe simply got to have a little 
pocket money."

great influence 
in the Empire, 
longs the
response.
ot the speech. Sir Joseph Ward's 

had decided that New 
should1 defray the cost ot

Week-End
Bargains

Government
Zealand
building and ' intimated 11= nursing districts, the members

made 211,540 visits, of which 7,164
the largest class, 
the intention to the British Govern 

with" the expression of their were in answer to night calls. Con
tinuous nursing for 490 days was re
ported. and for 48,391 hospital days. 
The increase over the previous year 
was marked, as 1J.015 more patients 
were cared for, 49,167 more visits paid 
and 1,691 more night calls responded 
to than in 1911. Thirteen new branch 
es were opened in the year, extending 
from North Vancouver to Gaspe. Com 
mittees were, organized in several new 
districts and the nursing staff has 
been increased 
branches.

At present the Victorian Order has 
four training centres, one each at Ot
tawa, Toronto, Montreal and Vancouv
er. The need for a centre in the mid
dle west is being urged, and it is im 
portant that no time should be lost in 
placing one where it may direct the 
work of attending to the wants of the 
rapidly-expanding population In the 
prairie provinces. The central prov
inces of Canada cannot afford to lose 
the rich benefits of personal touch 
with an organization of such public 
advantage.

•willingness to be responsible for a sec
ond vessel of the same class if the 

should arise. Public opinion In 
rallied with practical 

Prime Ministers

Good Snaps for Satur
day Buyers

An insult!
Mrs. Kindly-"Now, 1 11 give you a 

dime, poor man. But I hope you will 
not go and get drunk with it.”

The Poor Man (mych hurt)—"Ivady, 
you do me a great wrong to suggest 
such a thing."

Mrs. Kindly—"I didn’t mean to ac
cuse you—”

The Poor Man— I’m glad of It, lady. 
Do 1 look like a man who could get 
druny on a dime?"—Puck.

Where the Bachelor Wins.
Of all life’s disappointments.

None holds such keen regret 
As when. In reaching for a peach,

A lemon's what you get?

New Zealand 
unanimity to the 
offer of a battleship.

approved of it, and even proposed 
to send the Leader of the Opposition 
with Sir Joseph Ward to the Imperial 

proof of 
Conference Sir

The laegisla- Ladies’ Patent Button Boots, 
with Black Cloth Tops, all 

Reduced from $4.00 

.... $3.00
Ladies' Patent Button Oxford». 

Reduced from $3 to $2.00

sizes.
Detente Conference as 
unanimity- Al th‘‘
Joseph Ward. In an official letter to the 
Admiralty embodied New Zealand s 
attitude as in favor ot "one great Im 
perlai Navy with all the over sea Do
minions contributing either in ships

to
literary contemporary. George Ade 
Both were born in Indiana in 1866, 
both were christened George, both 
were educated at Purdue University, 
and both began their literary labors 
on the newspapers of Lafayette, Ind. 
Mr. Mcfutvheon was a reporter on 
the laafavette Journal and city editor 
of the Lafayette Courier before he 
wrote "Graustark," and woke up to 
find himself famous.

Returning'io the discussion of Mr. 
Shaw—as everybody does, sooner or 
later- one wonders how much great
er than Shakespeare he would have 
been If he had permitted himself to 
eat meat. “G. B. S." has been a vege
tarian since childhood, his diet con
sisting of fruits, nuts, cereals and 
vegetables. It Is to this regimen that 
he attributes his admittedly vigorous 
intellectual powers.

at a number of

Ladies’ Black Cravenelle Ties,
sizes 4 1-2, 5 and 6. Re
duced from $4.00 to $2.00

or money
The Secretary of State accepted the 

offer on behalf of the Mother coun
try with warm recognition of the loyal 
and spontaneous Imperial spirit of the 

The contract was awarded

( I he Bui Quality al a Reasonable Price
Misses’ Dark Tan Laced Boots, 

sizes 12, 12 1-2, 13. 13 1-2. 
Reduced from $2 to $1.60In Choosing 

A Diamond,
Dominion, 
to the Fairfield Company on the Clyde. 
The New Zealand was laid down at 
Govan on June 20th, 1910, and launch
ed on July 1st, 1911. When she left 
Devonport for Portsmouth last Sep
tember, it was said she was 
smartest ship which ever left the 

The New Zealand has a

Open all day Saturday until 11

Particularly if it is for an 
engagement ring, the average 
man makes up his mind to 
spend all he 
whether it be Twenty Dol
lars or Five Hundred. If the 
amount to be expended is not 
very large, it usually means 
that the man wants the best 
value for his money.

"the

hands & VaughanCURRENT COMM EN 1
"THE GREAT WHITE LEADER.”
United States Senator James K.
irdaman, of Mississippi, the "Great 

White Leader" of the Amalgamated 
Union of Nigger Haters, the only 
union with a twenty-four hour day, 
passes his fifty-second milestone to
day. The picturesque and long-haired 
statesman was born in Texas, but 
went to Mississippi, the home of his 
fathers, at the age of seven. He was 
a lawyer and tfie editor of country 
newspapers before he became politic-, 
ally prominent as "Our Great White 
Leader,” and was elected governor 
of Mississippi on a platform demand
ing the repeal of the Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth amendments to the United 
States Constitution, giving the right 
of equal suffrage to negroes.

"The negro must be content with 
a distinctly recognized inferior posi
tion in
South," declared Vardaman. "Educa
tion le spoiling the negro race, mak
ing them more criminal every day." 
Despite this attitude, Varaman pre
vented more lynchlngs in Mississippi 
tl\an any other governor, and this won 
for him a considerable following 
among the colored voters

Sound."
length of 590 feet, beam 80 feet and a 
displacement of 18.800 tons. Her main 
armament is eight 12-inch guns and

afford,canChina. 19 KING STREET
(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

the weight of a broadside three tons. 
She also carries sixteen 4-lnch guns, 
five machine guns, two submerged tor
pedo tubes, and eight twin search 
lights. The complement is 789 officers 
and men. She has a speed of 27 knots 
or 31& miles an hour. The ship was 
commissioned at Devonport by Captain 
Lionel Halsey on November 23rd last 
and sailed on her long cruise of 40,000 
miles to visit the Dominions on Febru 
ary 6th of this year. Prior 4o her de
parture the King visited and inspected 
the ship and extended to the officers 
good wishes tor an enjoyable voyage 
and a safe return.

In the course of her voyage the New 
Zealand has visited Cape Town, Dur
ban and Natal In South Africa, Mel
bourne and other cities in the Aus
tralian Commonwealth, and numerous 
porta in New Zealand. It is needless 
to emphasize the fact that wherever 
the battle-cruiser touched she received 
a hearty welcome. It Is estimated that 
up to the time she sailed from New 
Zealand en route to Canada half a mil
lion people boarded and Inspected the 
ship. After leaving the Pacific Coast 
the New Zealand will visit several 
South American ports, Including Pana
ma. and touch at several of the islands 
in the British West Indies. At the 
conclusion of the cruise she will return 
*a Kncland and in accordance with the

Some form of absolute government
must prevail in China for a good many 

Whether the despot is called
a president, as in Mexico during the FOR $25.00 

CASH IN ADVANCElong Diaz rule, or goes by some other 
title is not essential. In the mean
time there is a prospect of a long 
struggle, and a possibility of the dis
memberment of the nation. All this 
is full of peril for the Chinese, since 
they have two neighbors, Russia and 
Japan, the former greedy for more ter- 

all

Whatever size stone you buy, 
it is possible to have it equal 
in quality to the best. In 

stock you will find Dia
monds of the finer grades 
only, and an especially good 
assortment at prices ranging 
from Twenty to One Hun
dred Dollars. Come in and 
see them.

We offer now for a short time 
during (he school holidays 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short
hand or bookkeeping course, includ
ing stationery and a position at 
ten dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good for entrance later.

Currie Commercial Institute
87 Union Street.

our
ritory, the latter equ 
and gre 
expansion.

y aggressive 
ally In need of opportunity for

the social economy of the
Holy Ware.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Certain Calcutta newspapers are 

warning the British Government that 
any attempt to. coerce Turkey Into 
abandoning her new projects will lead 
to a dangerous Mohammedan agita
tion in India. The fear, judging by 
reqpnt events, has small foundation. 
Holy wars on the part of Mohammed
ans have frequently been predicted In 
connection with Eastern questions but 
seldom carried out. When Italy fought 
the Turk in Tripoli the threatened 
religious attack • on the Invaders did 
not materialize.

No Summer Vacation
We wMia greatly enjoy one. out ae 

many of our etndente come Zoom long 
distances and are anxious to be ready 
for situations ss soon as poslble. our 
dusses will be continued
"ïben, 8L Jobn’e cool summer weath
er makis study during tbe, warmest 
months lust ne pleaeant 
other time.

Btudente can enter et any time.
Fend tor Catalogue.

L L Sharpe & Son,of the

Reasons for Buying a Famous “ Wettlaufer”without 1*.THE "PASSING -DAY tomtits ans or newts,
21 Kist Street, St Mm, N.S. CONCRETE MIXERTHE BANK OF ENGLAND.

The "Old Lady of Threadneedle 
Street," the popular name for the 
Bank of England, was chartered on the 
twenty-seventh day of July, 1694, 219 
years ago today, by William Patterson, 
a Scotchman. The bank waa project- 

A Practical Policy. ed to meet the difficulties experienced
iTnrnnfn Ifl.ff .nrf RWIrm 1 William III. in Tatting Supplies for
(Toronto Mall and Empire.) the war against France. The Bank of

It will be long oefore any of the England was not always the powerful 
oversea dominions win have work to Institution it has now become. Only 
keep in operation the vast plant re- two years after Its organization there 
qulred for the building and equipping was a run on the bank,
of Dreadnoughts and super-Dread- were at a 20 per cent,
noughts. The Borden arrangement 1745 there was another run. and in
with the Admiralty tb ensure plenty 1780, during the Gordon riots, a mob
of work for Canadian shipyards of the attacked the "old lady" and soldiers 
capacity for building the lesser war- had to defend hér against the wrath 
ships is well conceived in the- Inter- of the populace. In 1830 the Bank of

br Faun"

as at say
HEART-SHAPED DRUMS held the material together, turns the 

batch end for end.
DISCHARGING—Power Automatic Dumping Device saves from one 

to two men.
OILING.—All bearings throughout have Centre Oiling System, 

delivers the oil from the inside of the Bearing, carri 
all grit and allows noi 
of Bearings fully 100

WE MAKE

ENGRAVINGS which

ne te work in, thereby increasing the Ilfsy
for all purposes 

of Illustration MATERIAL-—All Gears, Castings and parts are made of Steel and 
Semi-S^eel, doing away entirely with ordinary casting, thereby 
reducing weight and Insuring longer life.

large Assortment ofand Its notes 
discount. In Prompt attention to all1 ardors.ra of the people of New Zealand 

;Î|h|i placed at the disposal of the 
llralty. The immediate purpose of 
long cruise waa, of course, to per- 
New Zealanders to see what raan- 
of ship -they have bunt and dedi- 

Ml to imperial enfla, Wtlere can

SPONGES and CHAMOIS OPERATED BY EITHER STEAM OR GASOLINE.CH.FLEWWELLING
Eniravtr and fristar KICKMAM & CURRIE

U'/i PRINCE WM. STREET. | ( f|n§
The A. 1 Williams Machinery Co7 of N. B., Ltd
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Lucky Member of Fo 

Estate lias Fortune 
vealed by Clever C 
voyante.

i fr —3Come and have your fortun 
said the girl who. is not
youthful charms, though mente 
Is still living in the Middle Ai 
know a delightful old woman 
a wonderful gift for telling 
She’s told mine several tinv 
nearly everything she told i 
come true."

A reporter's fortune is usu 
negligible a quality that occul 
mation about it is decidedly s 

interee

l

I

ous, but it is always 
have the veil of the 
aside for your particular 
"And it only costs twenty-five 
said the girl; "and I know j 
be greatly surprised at 
you. And besides I'd like 
your fortune told, and I warn 
her a few questions myself.”

So in the scientific spirit 
to the occasion the girl led th 
by various ways to the abidii 
of the seer. One generally 
to find a fortune teller an old 
with bedraggled hair and a w 
aspect, dwelling in grotesqi 
roundings in a room littered 
paraphernalia of the bla<ck 
those who have the power o 
Ing the future and instruct!! 
people how to comport the 
never seem able to utilize t 
cult knowledge to their owi 
tage. But this particular for 
er was a neat looking wo 
middle age with a pleasant 
living in a neat little hous 
she holds her receptions to tli 
ions to peer into the future ii 
furnished like the best roon 
working class family, and sci 
lj* clean.

"Oh yes," she said, "I have 
fortune tell* 

would be surprised at the ni 
ministers who come to see 
ministers are not supposed t< 
in fortune telling."

Then she examined the r 
hand and rattled off his fort 

that made the girl’s e> 
with wonder, and the

V u

reputation as a

the subject to swell with p 
unmixed with astonishment 
greatness had never before 1 
ognlzed.

"This line here.” 
that you are about 
ar d will be shaking hands w 
friends, and there will be lei 
postcards, and much bustnes 
pondence, and you will he ' 
cessful and enjoy yourself 
But you must beware of a 
man ; you think he is you 
but there is deceit in him, a 
are not careful he will pi 
trick on you. You have alw 
moving about, and have mi 
ness transactions. At this p 
are not successful, but you \ 
more money this year than 
last, and I see in the 
business correspondence, ( 
will be very successful.

"This line here shows that 
live long. You will be a 
man, and I see many busin< 
actions, and much prospet 
happiness."

"Are you married?"
"No.” said the subject.
"Well you ought to be,." 

clairvoyant. "Yes. you ou? 
married. But this line here 
ehow that you are married 

been married 
sons and two daughte 

1 see two girls, or is it t 
you turned your back on. 
this point you will be ma 
your wife will be a fine, str 
an, and though you will llv 
very, very old man. your 
outlive you, but not long, fo 
love you so much she will ] 
after you are gone. And 
have two sons and one dau? 
you will have great buslm 
actions, and everything yo 
be very successful, and pi 
think a lot

4,
Av she said 

to make a

’

fut»

-AL ■flu-Jr' you wouldhad

/ of you, and you 
a large and fine funeral."

"At this point you will nr 
with light hair, and she 
stout, and clever and nice it 
and you will think a lot of 
she is not the girl you » 
She is not as nice as she 
you should beware of her. 
another girl who is not far 
and she is ve 
tiful

ry pretty and 1
disposition, and------

"What’s this? Ah, there 
in this line. Before long 
of yours will die suddenly, 
much correspondence and 
transactions and signing 
and money. You have tv 
In your name, haven’t you?

"This
to make a change, and you 
in a strange bed. And in a 1 

will make another chi 
will go west, or far 

will be suet

■“rf*"

week or next you

water, and you 
enjoy yourself very 
will be much shaking of 
you will meet many frien 
see a girl, a dark girl, but 
celtful and beware of her. 
a fair slim man with who 
have many business relation 
will think he is your frier 
will find him out in time a 
be successful.

“Yeé. I see you will live 
and marry a fine wife and I 
and have many business ti 
and you will be wonderful 
ful, and prosperous and « 
eelf and visit many strange 
meet strange people.

"Now what do you think 
tune?” she concluded suddt 

•It’s wonderful, certain!} 
reporter.

“Didn't I tell you 
"Now tell tbe girl’ 

like to bear it," said th 
who was feeling fine over 
prospects of a fine funera 
remote date.”

"Oh, no, I wouldn't tell 
lady’s fortune now,” sa 
and It would not be right 
again so soon. It migl 
with the powers, and 
would At take money from 
(When I read her fortin»

LOWER PRICES ON

New Lines of Loose Leaf Books
For Pocket and Desk Use

BARNES S CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

. ' 1 ,

ASK FOR

GUNN’S COOKED MEATS
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

Vacuum Bottles!
Your fishing trip, automobile or 

m;[jg motor boat trip, picnic or other 
|H outing will be all the better if you 

take along a Vacuum Bottle.
$1.50 and $2.75 
$2.75 and $4.00 
. . $1 25
. . $2 00

$1.00

THERMOS . . Pints . 
THERMOS . . Quarts 
HELIOS Pints . 
HELIOS ... 1 1-2 Pints 
VACO . Pints .

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King SL
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will my to
GET DAMAGES 

FOR FAMILIES

MULHALL BEGS 
COMMITTEE TO 

RAVE MERCY

MRS. J. BORDEN HARRIMAN REAL POWER BEHIND LABOR-CAP- 
------  ITAL MOVEMENT TO AVERT STRIKE.HIM

bet mum
THIS WINTER

<f 7%

till

“Lobbyist" Shows Signs of Italian Consul Seeks Pow- 
Nervons Breakdown and 
Requests Permission to 
go—Will Finish Monday.

Lucky Member of Fourth 
Estate has Fortune Re
vealed by Clever Clair
voyante.

er to Start Suits on Behalf 
of Relatives of Dyna
mite Victims.

Washington, July 25.—With only Kingston. Ont.. July ^ - As a re- 
about 1,000 morn of Martin M. Mul-1 JjJJ wLeks'ago “when Cten°nalUM

lost their lives in a premature explo
sion of dynamite at Parham along the 
line of C. P. R., while engaged in con
struction work, the Italian consul at 
Toronto interested himself in the case 
and has 
here for
age suits may he brought.

The jury which investi 
returned

were blow to pieces.
A find was made near the scene of 

the fatality yesterday when some 
workmen came across the sum of one 
thousand dollars in bills of different 
denominations, belonging to one of the 

At the time of the acci
dent quite a large sum of money was 
found at the scene.

"Come and have your fortune told," 
•aid the girl who. is not without 
youthful charms, though mentally she 
Is still living in the Middle Ages. "I 
know a delightful old woman who has 
a wonderful

mi, ■ bail’s letters to read Into the records, 
the Senate lobby investigating com
mittee adjourned today until Monday, 
expecting then to .wind up the corre
spondence of the "lobbyist."

Toward the close of the day’s ses
sion, Mulhall showed signs of the 
strain he has been under. He became 
confused during the reading of one let
ter and when Senator Walsh suggest
ed that he needed a rest exclaimed :

"I n- Just about broke down. For 
God’s sake do have mercy if you can.
I don’t want to say I‘m breaking down, 
but I don’t want to answer questions 
if you will let me go."

Chairman Overmen announced to
day that attorneys for the National 
Association of Manufacturers, and the 
American Federation of Labor, will be 
allowed to question the witness 
through the committee, provided they 
submit questions twenty-four hours be
forehand, and receive the committee’s 

al. Senator Nelson had a talk 
with the Democratic members before 
the decision was announced and it is 
known that he protested vigorously 
•against allowing Mulhall’s story to 
stand without examination by the law- 
years foi the organizations involved.

During the hearing today a sharp 
debate occurred among the members 
of the committee about whether for
eign manufacturers and importers had 
influenced tariff reductions in the 
present bill.

/
REFUSE HEMLOCK 

BOARDSÏMRS.
J. BORDEN 
HARRIMAN

gift for telling fortunes. 
She’s told mine several times, and 
nearly everything she told me has 
come true."

A reporter's fortune is usually so 
negligible a quality that occult infor
mation about it is decidedly superflu- 

interesting to 
future drawn

Wi ï One scow load of Refuse 
and Fourth Quality Hem
lock Boards, now landing. 
B. C. FIR SHEATHING.

applied through Judge Price 
administration so that dam-8?m ted the case 

accidental
gat
ofa verdict 

The men, it is remembered.r mous, but it is always 
have the veil of the 
aside for your particular benefit. 
"And it only costs twenty-five cents," 
eaid the girl; "and I know you will 
be greatly surprised at what she tells 
you. And besides I'd like to hear 
your fortune told, and I want to ask 
her a few questions myself.”

So In the scientific spirit proper 
to the occasion the girl led the scribe 
by various ways to the abiding place 
of the seer. One generally expects 
to find a fortune teller an old woman 
with bedraggled hair and a witch-like 
aspect, dwelling in grotesque sur
roundings in a room littered with the 
paraphernalia of the black art, for 
those who have the power of forfeit
ing the future and instructing other 
people how to comport themselves 
never seem able to utilize their oc
cult knowledge to their own advan
tage. But this particular fortune tell
er was a neat looking woman of 
middle age with a pleasant manner, 
living In a neat little house. And 
she holds her receptions to those anx
ious to peer into the future in a room 
furnished like the best room of any 
working class family, and scrupulous
ly clean.

"Oh yes," she said, "I have quite a 
fortune teller. You

Bishopric 
Wall Board,«

it; with Kiln-Dried,
Dressed Laths, embedded 
in Asphalt Mastic, with 
opposite side surfaced 
with heavy sized card
board, giving a strong, 
rigid wall. Moisture proof.

dead men.

Christie Woodworking Co.—/
248 City RoadI LUMBERapprms

..
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2*x4\ 
Z’xS", 2"x6", 2"x7" and
2"x6".

Hemlock Timber, 10" x 10" 
and 10"xl2".

Clapboards,
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

s.«.

B

AC.Smith&Co.■
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Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY
■ '

. '

From July, 1900, to March 31, 1913, 
2,521,144 immigrants have entered 
f'anada, of whom 109,000 have gone 
to the Maritime Provinces; 374,000 

Ontario; 397,- 
Saskat-

White Oatsli
to Quebec ; 627,000 to 
000 to Manitoba; 702,000 to 
chewan and Alberta, and 298,000 to 
British Columbia.

The British immigration during this 
period was 973,000, of whom 701.000 
were English. 11,000 Welsh, 202.000 
Scotch and 59,000 Irish. Since 1900 
25,000 Chinese have entered, the en- 

g nearly 7,500.
has increased 

year in the last 
years. Since 1902. 45,000 immi- 

have been held for inspection

reputation as a 
would be surprised at the number of 
ministers who come to see me, and 
ministers are not supposed to believe 
In fortune telling.''

Then she examined the reporter's 
hand and rattled off his fortune in a 
way that made the girl’s eyes grow 
wide with wonder, and the chest of 
the subject to swell with pride, not 
unmixed with astonishment that his 
greatness had 
ognlzed.

"This line here,’’ she said, "shows 
that you are about to make a journey, 
ar d will be shaking hands with many 
friends, and there will be letters and 
postcards, and much business corres
pondence, Rnd you will be very suc
cessful and enjoy yourself greatly.

beware of a fair, fat 
friend,

but there is deceit in him, and if you 
are not careful he will play some 
trick on you. You have always been 
moving about, and have many busi
ness transactions. At this point they 
are not successful, but you will make 

this year than you did 
in the future much

CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ww?h .«£»£." iHL n»S= ”r the Newla-4. bin. Mrs. Harriman's part In averting the strike was not 

known until the President made it public.

ST. JOI-lfa, N. B.#

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

tries in 1912-13 bein 
Chinese immigration 
about a thousand a

and 9,250 were rejected.

^Telephones: West 7-11 and West 81 jNEST TE 
MOST I TUT

YouOBITUARY.never before been rec- \L
►

William A. Crawford. CALIFORNIA BARTLETT PEARS
n J Landing today : One car Cali- 
WM fornia Bartlett Pears, direct from

Lower Jemseg, N. B., lost one of 
Its most respected residents on the 
22nd by the death of William A. 
Crawford, in the seventy-third year of 
his age. The deceased was about in 
his usual health until the 17th, when 
ttfe was attacked- by hemorrhage of 
the brain, and passed away without

Lack of Appreciation.

likes to see his name in"Everybody 
print.”

"Yes," replied Miss Tottie Twinx. 
"But, do you know, some of those 
dukes and earls don’t seem a bit grate
ful for the way we show girls rescue 
them from obscurity."

the CoastBut you must 
man ; you think he is your Look on the bottom of the loaf for the 

BUTTERNUT SEAL—White 
Blue Paper. If it’s there,
BEST BREAD BAKED.NIHD SUM you have A. L Goodwin, Market Buildingthe

regaining consciousness.
He >vas twice married, but had no 

family. He leaves a widow, Mrs. 
Isabella A. Crawford, who has twice 

husband, and
Official Booklet on Immi

gration Shows Two and 
a Half Million Men Set
tlers Since 1900.

Bathing Party in St. Law
rence River, near Grind
stone Island, the Victims 
—Hail Destroys Crops.

more money 
last, and I see 
business correspondence, and 
will be very successful.

-This line here shows that you will 
You will be a v

suffered the loss of a 
is now left with a son, Bruce, and 
a daughter, Nelly, both at home. A 
service which was largely at 
was held at the house on the 
conducted by Rev. E. Newland 
slsted by Rev. C. G. Plncombe and 
Rev. Edgar Tobin, B. A.

The deceased's favorite hymns were 
sung, they being "Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul," and "Rock of Ages." The 
body was conveyed to Berwick, Kings

m m % 5
tended

23rd,ery old
man. and I see many business trans
actions, and much prosperity and 
happiness.”

"Are you married?"
"No." said the subject.
"Well you ought to be,." said the 

clairvoyant. Yes. you ought to be 
married. But this line here 
ehow that you are married. If you 

been married you would have had 
two sons and two daughters. Here 
1 gee two girls, or is it thrbe that 
you turned your back on. But at 
this point you will be married and 
your wife will be a fine, strong wom
an, and though you will live to be a 
very, very old man. your wife will 
outlive you, but not long, for she will 
love you so much she will pine away 
after you are gone. And you will 
have two sons and one daughter. And 
you will have great business trans
actions, and everything you do will 
be very successful, and people will 
think a lot of you, and you will have 
a large and fine funeral."

"At I his point you will meet a girl 
with light hair, and she is rather 
stout.

live long.

m % %sagSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 25. -The Immigration 

branch of the Department of the In- 
terlo- has issued Us annual booklet, 
"Immigration Facts and Figures."

Watertown, N. Y., July 25.—The 
severe wind and hall storm which 
swept the St. Lawrence river late last 
night resulted in the death of two per
sons, and the narrow escape of a third 
while much damage was done to crops 
in that section. The dead persons are 
Katherine McGowan, a nurse, and Ada 
Morcuri, a maid, both of New York.

girls were boating near 
Round Point, Grindstone Island, with 
Herbert Smith, who is employed on 
the Island, at about 11 o’clock, when 
the storm struck them and overturned 

In the darkness Smith

§
S

« %y, on the 24th, and interment 
beside the remains of his first Vidoes not

Ji%7. fA V,
had

«

mmThe two 2tic£The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd. <

w^ZA^. 1\ $ in uiiimii
ss......

m.their boat, 
could do nothing to rescue the young 
women, but clung to the boat and was 
finally carried to the home of May 
Wrln, the actress. The bodies of the 
girls were recovered this morning.

Hailstones nearly an inch in diam
eter fell during the storm, ruining 
much of the corn and other standing

«54
39 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

vimm rAMANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS
and clever and nice in her way, 

and you will think a lot of her. But 
she Is not the girl you will marry. 
She Is not as nice as she looks, and 

should beware of her. There is

" PAGE 99 Lawn, Garden and Field Fence.
“ PAGE” Gates, Wire or lion.
“ PAGE99 Kerosene and Gasoline En

gines, small .power, large power. Marine 
Engines, latest designs. F arm Engines, 
Stationary Engines, Convertable En
gines.

“ PAGE” Vacuum Cleaners, several styles.
“PAGE” Ranges, Kitchen Cabinets. 

Wagons and many other lines.

wmBISHOP TRAVELLED IN 
STEERAGE BECAUSE IT 

WAS HIS DUTY. HE SAYS
Jj V

another girl who is not far from here, 
and she is very pretty and has & beau
tlful disposition, and-------

"What’s this? Ah, there is a death 
in this line. Before long a relative 
of yours will die suddenly, and 1 see 
much correspondence and business 
transactions and signing of papers, 
and money. You have two initials 
In your name, haven’t you?"

"This week or next you 
to make a change, and you 
in a strange bed. And In 
you will make another 
you will go west, or far across the 
water, and you will be successful and 
enjoy yourself very much, and there 
will be much shaking of hands, and 
you will meet many friends. And I 
see a girl, a dark girl, but she is de
ceitful and beware of her. And I see 
a fair slim man with whom you will 
have many business relations, and you 
will think he is your friend, but you 
will find him out in time and you will 
be successful.

"Yeé. I see you will live very long, 
and marry a. fine wife and live happily 
and have many business transactions, 
and you will be wonderfully success 
ful, and prosperous and enjoy your 
self and visit many strange plates, and 
meet strange people.

•Now what do you think of vo 
tune?” she concluded suddenly.

-It’s wonderful, certainly," said the 
reporter.

"Didn’t I tell you
"Now tell the girl’s fortune; I’d sure 

like to hear It," said (he reporter, 
who was feeling fine over the future 
prospects of a fine funeral at a very- 
remote date."

"Oh, no, I wouldn't tell the young 
lady’s fortune now," said the Old 
and It would not be right to tell her's 
•gain po soon It might Interfere ^ ^
with the powers, and besides I 
wouldn't teke money from her a,win. Blgnnturnof 
(When I rend her fortune the nlgnn

m.
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■ P SCOTCH WHISKY* -V'lLJ

I y,

are going 
will sic 

a few months 
change. Yes,

ep
hs

V À
PRICES LOW.

r f/A
REV. DR. C. H. BRENT.

Simplicity 4s the motto of the Right 
Rev. Charles Henry Brent, Bishop of 
the Protestant Episcopal diocese of the 
Philippine Islands. That’s the reason 
he came to America recently from 
Liverpool In the steerage of the 
Caron la instead of the first cabin, as 
churchmen have done since time out of 
mind.

“It was my duty to come that way,” aTA Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a 
little whisky in the house—a whisky that is absolutely 
pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand
ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of 
natural age. McGallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately 
meets, these requirements of the medical fraternity.

Tfour Crownshowed she was a beautiful girl, yes a 
very, very beautiful girl, and the man 
who gets* her will get a fortune." 

"Good night.” V.
so,” said .the girl.

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Han Always Bought

A Perfectly Distilled Whisky
»

Tp3JfÙiWïf3p&Vl!*UBMfl£kTo,fOSTER & CO, St. John. 
Agents for New Brunswick

V,

«1 " ill- I’ lEtVto'M
I

• Sj m ■ -,!

TWO MORE BIG TRIPS

Starting July 1st, 1913.

Drawing takes place Dec. 31st, 1913, 
1st PRIZE: A RETURN TRIPL'D

NEW YORK, including 
days hotel accommodation 
ton and the same In New York, 
or $25 IN GOLD.

2nd PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 
BOSTON.
Prize winners in the last contest 

will be announced shortly.
Same conditions will prevail as 

in the former contests.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main St„ 245 U„nion 8t.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Mata 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
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market quotations on stocks and bonds
DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES M'CURDY & CO’S CLOSING COTTON CLOSING PRICES QUOTATIONS FOR

FINANCIAL LETTER FROM OF BOSTON THE MARITIME 
LETTER JUDSON & CO. STOCKS SECURITIES

iFINANC
I:

Investment News 'PRICE’S LETT 
ON STOCK 

MARKET

St. John. July 26. 1911.

MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 
MARKET EXCHANGE

IMPORTANT
News About the

(F. B. McCVRDY & CO.) 

Miscellaneous.
(F. I). McCURDY ft CO.)

Asked. Bid
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, July 26—Market opened 
6 tq 11 points lower this morning on 
private reports of rains In the south
west and while official reports failed

(F. B. McCURDY & CO)
Montreal, July 26.—The 

, throughout the stock markets of the 
world during the past week has 
shown a very vonslderable Improve-

wheu everything is taken Into] to confirm these, tin- trade at large 
The minimum dis j showed a disposition to credit them, 

continues unchanged In {It was not until noon when other prl 
ate reports stated that these rains 

had been insufficient that the market 
showed un>

Maritime Nail Co.(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Previous High 1a>w Close

0% 70% .(

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
ng Sales.
2S, 126 <i 27

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.' 
New York, July 25.—The vt 

‘overwhelming opinion in one dl 
In Wall Street is very clearly

situation Adventure................. »
Allouez..........................
Arcadian......................
Arizona Com ml ..
Boston Corbin .V .
Cal and Arir. ..
Cal and Hecla .. ..
Centennial................ .
Copper Range .. .
Franklin.......................
Granby.......................
Greene Cananea ..
Hancock .....................
Helvetia.......................
Indiana.................................. 6%
Inspiration .. ...................15%
Isle Royale 
I^Salle (
Lake Copper
Michigan ................
Miami..................
Mass Gas Cos ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Bled Cos 
Mass Klee Cos Pfd 
Mohawk ..................

1% Asked. Bid.Mornin 9% 69%
25% 25% 

ana K 441 s 4464 4:i\ 44%
:;j-s 24 32». 32’4
'3'. 93'4 92% 93% 
IT', 38% 37% 38'4

3Am Cop xd .
Am Beet Sug

Am Can 
Am Call Pfd y 
Am Cot Oil .

3 4, 10Cement, 7a 4? 
27 3-4, 115 (a

901008 2 Acadia Fire ..........
Acadian Sugaç pfd 
Acadia Sugar Ord 
Brand.-Hend. Com 
c. B. Electric Com 
East. Can. Sav. ft Loan 140
Eastern Trust ...................
Halifax Fire .....................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. 

pfd. (with bonus of
common stock) ..........

Maritime Tele. Com...
Maritime Tele, pfd.........
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus)..
X. B. Telephone..............
N. S. Car, 1st pid......
N. S. Car 2nd pfd............
N. S. Car 3rd pfd............
N. S. Car Com............ .|
N. B. Cl
X. s. c
Stanfield’s pfd 
Stanfield's Com 
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric

26 We have In the printer’s 
hands an entirely new an 
nouncement regarding the Mar- 
itlme Nall Company of 8t. 
John, that will be ready for 
mailing in a few days.

This contains full 
of the Maritime 
pany’i recent purchase of a 
rod mill in Germany, and of 
the first shipment of wire 
from this rri.lll now on Its way 
to the Company’s St. John 
plant—which cargo is the larg
est of Its kind ever shipped to

1001042%% 25 ii 27 3-44. to (a28. 25 di 27 60o tuated by the course of events 
past three weeks 
June recorded utterances of th 
pessimistic character and the t 
market writer took an almos' 
less view of the situation. 5 
any special news influence the 
In the last week in June b 
movement which at the close < 
ness tonight has carried the r 
so far that the recoveries fr< 
low prices of stocks 
In the second week 1 
very nearly forty per cent, of 
decline from the high price 
year. It was on June 11th and 
time twenty active railways w 
ling at 100.50 p. c. At the close 
ness on Friday they were se 
106.75, an advance of over 6 
The same thing is recorded in 
dustrial field. The twelve lea 
dustrlals which are usually 
market recorders show an adx 
from 72.11 p. c. to 78.65, a 
about 6% points. There has r 
any overwhelming tendency 
part of inside operators of th 
to buy stocks but the fact h 
revealed that the market ha 
than discounted the gloomines 
situation and become thorougl 
sold. The real feature, theref 
been the scarcity of stock at 
set. It required comparative 
purchasing power to start the 
and slowly the general ind 
throughout the country to tl 
ket has given way to an incr< 
terest. In the past three di 
business has been fairly act 
the buying orders have rep 
purchased, though in limited 
ties, from all parts of the cour 
extent to which sentiment 
umphed over reason Is a matt 

Certain!'

76 k25 '« 27 7-S.
Canada Cotton Pfd 
Illinois Pfd.. 1 ft> S 
Crown Reserve 
Quebec Bonds, 2.0UU -i 45 3-4 
Bank of .Montreal, 2 (<? 228. 
Oauners, 10 ;</ 67.
Canada Car, 25 <i 
V. P. U , 50 n 21 

,50 "n 21S 1-S. 50 (u
Dominion Steel. 100 V 4 * s 
Dominion Iron Phi 
Spanish River Pfd.. 26 V s 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 7 :

25
consideration 
count rate 
the Bank of England at 4 1-2 per 
hut the reserve was considered 
satisfactory 
both feel In

30 The last w644 (<i 73. 8085410 13631 32.Am l.ouo
Am Sui aiul ltf 63% 64% 63% 63%
Am T and T 128 127% 126% 126%
Am Sug .. .. 111% 111 H0% 110%
An Cop .. .. 35% 35% 35% 35% 
Atchison ... 98 99 98% 99
Balt and Ohio 98 
B R T 
C P R

::i 11100 (it 31 145150

Paris and Berlin were

981005 rtlculare
Nail Com

rallying power. These 
failed to work up much

60%
6%denials even 

enthusiasm and while prices recover
ed all of their early losses it is doubt
ful if the trade will become bullish un. 
less the dry, hot season. Is prolonged.

The ldg producing counties in Tex 
us are not relieved from drouth but 
there is little question that Northern 
Texas had good

6%ig more cheerful apparent 
h towards the close of the

1 98100. .. 17% 16ily. alt hong.. .. ------
98% 98 98% jpresent week there appeared to be
8812 87% 88% a less optimistic tone
18% 216% 217 Wall street registered a slightly 
•»4 % 53% 63% higher level In the matter of prices 

105% 105% 105% 0f stocks and seemed at times as 
% 129 129% though a recovery were about to set

iu at least. Reports from the Iron 
and Steel prodti Ing districts were 
more encouraging and it was claimed 
that the earnings of the United States 
Corporation were considerably high
er than they were In either of the 
previous quarters. The one market 
which did not seem to be effected 
by all this improvement was the Can
adian market. Exactly why U should 
refuse to respond is not easy to say. 
Beyond any question there lias been 
a slowing down of trade here of late, 
more especially perhaps In the build 

des The falling off In actlv

5 8, 2: 
is 1-1

808430. 70 10010387%,
218% 21

Cites and Ohio 54%
Chic and St P 105%
Chic and X W 
Col Fuel and 1 31% 32% 31% 31%
Chino Cop . . 27% 37% 37% 3. %
cou Gas .... V- 1*2*1 132 ,
Erie..................26% 27% 26% 26%
Erie. 1st Pfd 41% 41% 41% 41%
Ceil Elec .1 40 140% 140% 140%
Gr Nor Pfd 121% 125% 124% 125 
Gr Nor Ore 34% 35% 33% 3.1%

u. 113% 113% 
15% 16

unis and Nh 133% 123% 133 133% 
Lehigh Vul . 149% 150% 149 149% 
Nevada Con.. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Kaus City So 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Miss K and Tx 22% 22% 22% 22%
Miss P:to ... 32% 33%' 32% 32%
Nat Lead .. .49 49% 49% 49%
X Y Cent . 98% 99% 98% 98%
N Y Ot and W 29%

108%- 109*

5
15 which too 

n June re
9810020 19% 106110

a 254. 10 4 88%94
129 6%4. 70(0 2 ruins and Is in .fine % 1.4 35Montreal Colton. aU ;u 

McKa>, 25 (if 76 1-4, 25 
Bell Phone. 15 .(I 142.

t ii " 207 1-4 
0 Z 74.

40
(a 76 18. 22%

90%
20 The circular explains the 

great saving in coat of raw ma
terial that thia German eatab 
liehment meant to the Mari
time Nall Company—the Pre
ferred Stock of which Company 
we recently offered at par with 
a 50 per cent. Common Stock

JUDSON & CO. 89lay Works pfd.. 94
lav Works Com^ 404. 30Soo Railway 

Montreal l’owei

Textile Bonds "V" 500 @ lot). 
Xmadtau Bank of Commerce, 10

14% 102105NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

71 6870
43IS

v :: V8.
.. 77 
• • 56 %

32
S%Ni pissing..............

North Butte .. .
Old Dominion ..
Osteola ;................
Quincy .. .. :. .
Shannon ...............
Sup and Boston .
Shoe M achy .. .
Shoe Mich y Pfd 
Superior Copper
Swift........................
Tamarack .. ..
Utah Cons ..
V S M and Smeltg Pfd 47 
U Utah Apex 
United Fruit 
Winona .. ..
Wolverine ..

73
27%
47

113% 113 
15% 16

111 t ent 
lut Met

202 3-4
Ottawa Power, 10 </ 1 

152 1-2. 10 'ii 150. new 
Quebec Railway, 25 
Pulp. 25 it 147 

147 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 30 n lOu 
Pulp Rights, 150 a 1 
Tram Debenture 
Quebec Bank. 10 r<i 
Spanish River 

> 8 40.

76It) It 1 >3.
.1 11 1-2.

1-4. 25 'it 147, 35 (it

Bid.
56 97% We shall mail this announce

ment to all who purchased this 
Issue. But if YOU are not one 
of this fortunate group of 
shareholders, and yet wish a 
copy of the announcement, we 
suggest that you write Imme
diately
your having a copy when le-

Brand.-Hend , 6's 
C. B. Elects ic, 5'e 
Chronicle 6's 
Hew

7 95% 93
101 100!% 2%

tty extends to a number of Industrial 
lines, but It Is not very marked and 
for the most part factories are still 
workl

46%47 kWool Tex 
bonus)..........

Pure 
6's (with

Maritime Tele. 6's 
X. S. Steel 1st Mqrt. 5‘s 94% 92%
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98 
Stanfield’s 6's
Trinidad Telephone 6's. 100 
Trinidad Electric 5's

<1/28i : 102 100 
107 1053. 25% 

104% 
- 7 ' »

'.c %
122 ■ I

28'àng up to the limit. Boots and M.n,„nY » (.0>
shoe factories are slowing down (F. B. Met l Rln A t U).
somewhat, but cotton factories are Tribune—The improvement is
working on orders which have been tributed to the aggressive policy ot 
taken for some time ahead. It would the professionals and some outside 
seem that the weak spot in the situa- participation.
tion Is the West. Many wholesalers World - Europe continues to rurtusn 

refusing to accept orders from inspiration for speculative operations 
that quarter at all until the overdue here by steady purchases of stocks, 
accounts have been met and it Is Commercial- Most of the buying is 
claimed that the amount still owing by bears, who think it time to cover, 
is quite large. Collections from the Herald—Profession;il traders vain-
east are coming In very well. One ly oppose the quiet rise In stocks.
I arse firm which had a large amount Sun The prevailing opinion in 
coming due to it at. the middle of banking circles is that the foreign 
.lulv received M) per cent and had to dealings originated in New York and 
renew 20 per cent, which Is constd- have been a feature of manipulation, 
ered to have been satisfactory under
the circumstances Several firms of . . , .,
brokers here are getting money from strength and has sold 
England at lower rates than it can Brokers are somewhat 
be bad here. It Is vlulmed. At the mow what may ho taMng plme. It 
s une time brokers are not anxious tolls said the company 
Increase their borrowings and some vellent busiuess and Ute Vecently re-

re k:
reBw months must he bmtab, ; ,««•£

Laureutide

226 it 40, 125 6t fr the same to Insure
108% 109

Nor and West 10*5% 105% 105% 105% 
100%

99% 102% 100at-40 1-4 
Brazilian 

® 81 1-2.
Toronto Railway. 11 •» LI 
McDonalds. 1" ::s • s , •
Twin City, 45 tl 104, 2 -i I11- *-S 

Iron Bonds, 10,000
Bonds. 3.000 'it so

10584 3-8. 3 '.IN
100% 102

m-% iu'.% H3% n:
88L'4New llaven

People's Gas 116% 
Pr Steel Car 24% 
Pac Tel and T 31 
Ry Steel Sp 
Reading .. •
Rep Ir and 
Rock Isld 
Sloss-Sheftield 2i

3% 16416:

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.2 1213Butte Cent ..
Chief................
Calaveras .. 
First National 
La Rose .... 
Ohio..................

4445
1%
2%

1 7-16Dominion 
Canada Cotion

established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Etchants
Direct Private Wire,

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. Intin
Abo at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

2%BOSTON «CURB STOCKS. 1% 1%
2% 2%

o 162% 160% 161
* 25%

161Afternoon Sales
25%

17% 17% 17%
Bay State Gas 
Boat on Ely

21 201 Stl 25%!2r;Cement,
Canada Cor, 8 

63 14.
C P. R. loo '»

<5 217 I S. 25 
Detroit. 10 •' 

di 67 12. 15 
Textile Pfd., 2 
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 
Dominion Bridge, : 
Shawinigan, 25 dt 

119 :t-4, 25 ra 119 1-2, 25 (a

546052 481 I

164 217 1-4 93% 92% 92%
127% 125% 127% 

. 23 23% 23% 23%
46% 47% 46 47%

149% 350% 14S% 149%

57% 58%
106% 107*4 
26% 26

92%
126

17 small conjecture 
gloomy prophecies of the 

• months of 1913 were justif 
.have not all been eliminate 
course of three weeks 
other hand there has become 
a degree of hopefulness in an 
Wall Street that at least mt 

. ditions appear more reasons 
- they have in some time. L 
the past week has been rei 
a purchaser in our market t 
considerable extent, but in ou 
this is borne out by the mov 
the exchange market, and v 
ditions abroad in a flnanc 
show the result of conservât! 
on the part of bankers, nev-

Sou Ry 
Utah i 
Un Pa 
U S Rub .
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd 106* 
Virginia Chem 25 
West Union . 64 64
West in

l1-4,1-2. 25 ’it 67 
;T 1-4, 50 tl u; The Royal Trust Co.op

eifle Buin 100. up to 28. 
ntcrested to

(«' 94 3-4. OF MONTREAL.■ 61
114. tS 39 New BrunswickCapital Fully Paid, $1,000,000 | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000ng

doing
119 1-2, 18 fn 

120, 1 it
107%
26%

% BOARD OF DIRECTORS64120
; 138 1-2, 1

i 11 12. _
Massey Pfd.. 5 !

18. R% Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G., President. 
H. V. Meredith, Vice President.

E. B. Greenshlelds 
C. R. Hosmer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnider 
David Morrice

62% 62ig Elec 63 i*3
l sales- 40'*,000 sales

McDonald, o 
Quebec, 25

Rich, and Ontario. •*
104 1-2. 10 rà 105. 3 

Pulp Rights. 10 ft If 
Toronto Railway. f 
Brazilian, 11 W 84 1 

50 Ii <1, 25 ft 84 l-S,
St 1-8. 150

Spanish River. ..
23 ft 39. 2 
37 l-S. S3 M 37.

Twin City, f.
Bell Telephone Bonds, 1,000 di 98 1-2

Telephone Stock1-2. James Ross 
Sir T. G.

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
. B. Angus 
. Baumgarten 
. D. Braithwaite 
. B. Gordon 

Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln 
K. C. M. G.

dl 105. 2.*
W 105, 25 ® H>4 1 Shaughnessy. 

K. C. V. O. 
Sir Wm. C. VanHome, 

K. C. M. G.

A. E. HOLT Manager.

NEW YORK AND
'r'iinadtaii Pact tie after experteucing 1 and MacDonald at 

» decUne is again selling at fairly j Rights continue on tin- easy side, 
higher prices, being it. the vicinity of. being 1». 1-2. ’»{>««' '•'« el
•>1T to *>18 It Is said that Germany l rights at H. to llv mere was a 
mànds readv to take a lot of C. P. H. 'little selling of Shnwlnluan on Friday 
at sUxhtly lower prices. 'and the price was earned down to

Brazilian has been i 
' spot during the week 

16' ! somewhat of a surprise, the news hav- 
out that an advance might

aht1-2 BOSTON CURB.i 1X8 :: I We have a limited 
quantity of this stock 
which we offer sub
ject to previous sale.

Price on Application

84 1

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Bid. Ask.84

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.89 1-, di 40. 25 
i 38 1-2. 100 (u r25 New York— 

Ni pissing ..

Holllnger .. .

Authorized to Aot at119rather an easy 
this being

8% Agent or Attorney for 
The Transaction of 
The Management of Estates. 

Investment and Collectio 
Moneys, Rents, Interest, 
deads, Mortgages, Bopds and 
other Securities.

To give any BontJ required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.
Solicitors may be retained in any business they bring to the Company. 
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal), Mgr., St. John, N. B.

;—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St.
. JoXu’a, Nftd. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg,

It is claimed that the coupo 
Quebec Railway will be met

month and as a result 
e bonds has strength-

before5-18%SO @ 104 Business
1 the end of the i 

the price of the 
d slightly

ing gone
% be looked for in the stock in the 

During the past Dlvi-
The

3 9-16CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

lvl. vnear future 
davs Cement has shown unusualUK F. B. McCURDY & CO

jfew ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDh%
6%

IR

%
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424.

%4
2%

181 t

TA’BRANCHES: 
N. B., St.

Boston — 
Bast Butte %12%

2827% 
60 %

Bo
61Granby ..............

Isle Royale ..

Osceola -. 
Mayflower .
Oc m................
United Mining

9% 201<F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
New York. July 25

7%6%A rather Ir 7776
regular market, depending upon south 
vest weather conditions was the lea 

todav. with the early trend down- 
by full recoveries in 

after" mid-day

7
We Offer the Unsold Balancei3 9-16

%
ward followed Although $50,000

TOWN OF NEW GLASGOW, N. S„ 5% BONDS

new crops 
the earh weather map and many pri
vate advices -showed rains iu Oklaho- 

and Texas, the detailed report at 
noon failed to show any precipitation 
in Texas outside of the north, north
west and western part of the state. 
The big producing counties have yet 
io be relieved by rains although there 
Is little question but that elsewhere 
precipitation lias been satisfactory, it 
was this fact which started the after
noon covering movement and caused 
traders to be less confident about the 
àrfeak iu the Texas drouth which had 
seemed probable earlier in the day. 
From all parts of the eastern belt, 
however, crop and weather news 
tinues uniformly favorable. The week
ly figures were considered moderately 
bullish but had rather small effect up- 
on the market in the afternoon. It was 
pointed out as rather significant that 
notwithstanding the unsettled Balkan 
situation, the continent continues to be 
a heavy taker of American Cotton.

VV..W. PRICE.

18Ry
%7Shannon .. ■ 

Trinity - ■ • •
Tamarack ..
Zinc...............
United Fruit

4%
2 f.
19%

164
2 3-16

Due 1955

Price 991-4 and Accrued Interest.
1213 i 0MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Cr. B. MrCVRDT e CO.I

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.Mornlnq.

' Investment BankersAmes Holden Pfd—2 at 7; 1 3 at 71. 
Power—5 at 33% ; % at 33% All parties In New Brunswick hold

ing policies in this company should. 
In the event of loss, communicate

20 arte33%.

Wyagamaek-r-3 at -6. 
Wyagamack Bonds—61.000 at

Montreal, que.St. John, N. B.
with

J. M. QUEEN, St. John. 
General Agent tor Ne. Brunswick,

(Succeeding K- M. Sinprell)
Afternoon.

Brick Com—25 at 50. __
Tram Power—5 at 33%; o at 33 
Wyagamack Bonds 6300 at 78

Close.

Ames Holden—^14% to 15.
Ames Holden Pfd—70% to 71 
Coke— 7% asked.
Mex. Mahogany—30 bid.
Tram Power—33% Utd. 
Wyagamack—26 to 27. 
Wvagamack Bonds—72 to 74.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.t"ioo

Were You Satisfied ? Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 
PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

at
MONTREAL STOCKS.
CF. B. McCURDY » CO.)

Asked. 
27%

Bid Real Estate BrokersSPRUCE^
27% W Were you satisfied with that printing which 

you had done a few months ago ?

Canada Cement . 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Canadian Pacifie .. 
Crown Reserve . 
Detroit United .. .
Dom. Steel.................
Dom. Steel Pfd 
Ills. Traction Pfd
Laurentide...............
Mexican
Montreal Power 
N. S. Steel .
Ogilvie Com. - 
Ottawa Power 
Penman’s Com. 
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu

...

TheMoney lo loan on Approved Freehold 
List Y our Properties Here 

NO SALE.

217217%
311%

Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1 792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

67% h . seven pairs o 
The

Montague, F 

A gi
shareholder.

45%45% NO CHARGEIf Not, Why Not Give Us a Trial\i
8991

67 Prince Wm. St. Phone147%149
M502and P 69 ÏÏIÏÏ207208 Standard lob Printing Co.7376 fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance1072%

152%
11 I151

STEEL CEILINGSii 49

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.%
104%

n% n

p
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

I 120 Prince Wm. 8L CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

105id Out I Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 
easily erected. Designs“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

Eastern Trust Company
Ws expensive, 

for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vesti
bules, for Houses, Offices, Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shingles 
Concrete Bars, Girders, etc.

ESTEY ft CO„
No. 49 Dock Street,

Selling Agents for-—Manufacturer*

CHICAUU CHAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS (5

©

a5
Metal Lathing.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
Wheat.
Hlgn Low Clos».

85% 85%
86% 86% 
89% 89%

BALAT A BELTING *23 theT**86%
. 87 

‘i0%
Corn.

Sev<Sept .. 
Dee .. The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

Exposed Situations
AllATLAS, NON-STAINING.

••PORTLAND" CEMENT
Cement Waterproofing.

PRICE IOW

Western Assurance Co.60%ilya Paul F. Blanche!«1% 61 %62%
58%58 INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,213,438.28
Oats.
. 38%I ■

d. k. McLaren, limited
M Mn MBis SL ’PI»k Mais 1121 SI Ml A A

CHARTERED. ACCOUNTANT38 %
39%
41%

40% Branch Manage* Treasurer, iR. W. W. FRINK42% 54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

khgbeee C^aaertisa SL

Gandy & Allison.
• «lid 4 North Wharf,

Pork.
21.65
21.37

ST. JOHN N. B.22.00
21.36 J*e sad Hebrew

.... '-Y* • ,

7'Z+.k " '.Ÿ. Mi •

fairweather & Porter

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 196ft SL John. N. B,

One of the Most Significant Signs
of the times in the investment business Is the great 
increase in the number of reputable and high class 
dealers and bankers who are offering bonds in units 
of 1100. Up to verv recent times it was practically 
impossible to find in the purely investment lists, bonds 
that came In pieces of less than $1,000. Nowadays, 
however, the small investor scattered all over the coun
try is being eagerly sought by the investment bankers.

aid special attention 
small amounts. If

For several years past we have 
to the requirements of investors 
vou are such an investor drop us a line and we shall 
be very glad indeed to send you our latest investment 
offering list

pa
of

P. B. McCurdy & Co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

St. John,IN. B.103 "Prince William St.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENTONDS
4 ■ 1—

I: PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

GENERAL ADVANCES MARK
OPERATIONS IN MARKET

excellent While the corn conditions 
have not been quite so good they are 
not serious. The reins are under the 
average, and a goodly section of the 
belt Is suffering, but the movement 
of the market has been narrow and 
has not reflected any very serious 
degree of alarm.

Cotton has declined somewhat as the 
result of technical conditions and 
somewhat as the result of a belief of 
very much improved crop prospects. 
Our own opinion is that with the 
acknowledged requirements of the 
world as shown for the past three 
years the present outlook justifies 
not lower prices, but on the other 
hand higher levels, and as we are 
about entering the crucial period in 
the cotton crop an advance, in my 
opinion, seems to be much more like
ly than a decline. It is conceded on 
all sides that the currency bill with 
some of its. present dangerous fea
tures cannot possibly pass the senate, 
and inasmuch as the amendments 
which are now being made are all of 
a more conservative character that we 
will in time develop a bill that will not 
fill the country with the apprehension 
which the preliminary estimates of 
the measure was calculated to do, and 
that the trend of business is still for
ward is evidenced by current statis
tics of trade movements. The total 
bank clearings this week being 5.9 
per cent, in excess of those of last 
year and but two per cent below 
1911. Expansion is still noted in traffic 
returns. Railroad gross earnings for 
the first two weeks in July surpass 

e of last year by 3.9 per cent., 
and those of two years ago by 5.7 per 
cent. The progress in the Iron and 
Steel business evidences improve
ment. In the Pittsburg district, plants 
are running at more than sixty per 
cent of capacity. Specifications show 
no diminution and manufactures is 
proceeding at a fair rate. Slight pre
miums are being paid for prompt 
shipment of crude steel, although sup
ply and demand are now more equally 
balanced. The gross earnings of all 
Canadian Railroads for the first two 
weeks in July show an increase of 
3.2 per cent., as compared with the 
earnings of the same roads for the 
corresponding period a year ago, but 
the dominant feature in trade and in
dustrial circles is conservative. The 
value of trade is approximately about 
equal to that of last year, but collec
tions are slow and the stringency of 
the money market in Canada is now 
being made apparent from one end 
of the Dominion to the other. In the 
far northwest business is not active 
and there is a general tendency to 
wait for definite crop results before 
making further extension.

Total sales today 392,000.
W. W. PRICE.

vestment News
. John, July 26. 1913. 'PRICE’S LETTER 

ON STOCK 
MARKET

the dangers associated with the war,
which for so long has been in prog
ress, prevents any extensive emissions 
of capital from either Germany, Eng
land or France. The Bank of England 
reserve is up to 53.69 p.. c. This per
centage has been exceeded but once 
In ten years and that was in the cor
responding week in July in 1911,. but 
with this increasing reserve our im
pressions are borne out with the fact 
that the Bank of England continues to 
maintain its 4% p. c. rate which under 

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) normal conditions would certainly not
New York, July 25.—The value of be the case. According to the latest 

^overwhelming opinion in one direction cah.ee both
in Wall Street is very clearly accen- Jn lncreaged a8Bets in the way of re- 
tuated by the course of events of the 86rves but as we pointed out last week 
past three weeks. The last week In the enormous amount of money which 
June recorded utterances of the most has been loaned to these warring and 
pessimistic character and the average now apparently impoverished nations, 
market writer took an almost hope- especially by the French government, 
less view of the situation. Without creates a situation that makes any ex- 
any special news influence the market tensive speculative activity at the mo- 
ln the last week in June began a ment almost prohibitive. Sir Felix 
movement which at the close of bust- Schuster, whose opinion is regarded 

tonight has carried the reversal with great respect, in speaking of the 
bo far that the recoveries from the financial outlook, took a hopeful view, 
low prices of stocks which took place He said that he felt that a reaction 
in the second week in June represent would soon set in and that when a re- 
very nearly forty per cent, of the net covery takes place he felt it would be 
decline from the high price of the a8 rapid as was the fall in prices, 
year. It was on June 11th and at that Some of the big men in finance In our 
time twenty active railways were sel- own country who are now in Europe 
ling at 100.50 p. c. At the close of bust- have given views of a very hopeful 
ness on Friday they were selling at character and it does seem reasonable 
106.75, an advance of over 6 points, to assume that the large issues which 
The same thing is recorded in the in- are pending at the present time may 
dustrial field. The twelve leading in- be settled at a period not far distant, 
dustrials which are usually used as it hardly seems likely that the Balkan 
market recorders show an advance of situation can go on indefinitely, and 
from 72.11 p. c. to 78.65, a gain of that within the next six or eight weeks 
about 6% points. There has not been the powers will force some reasonable 
any overwhelming tendency on the conclusion of that situation and in our 
part of inside operators of the public own country the passage of the tariff 
to buy stocks but the fact has been bill is not at all unlikely within the 
revealed that the market had more next four or five weeks and the cur- 
than discounted the gloominess of the rency bill which is now well on its way 
situation and become thoroughly over- will, in my opinion, become a law be- 
pold. The real feature, therefore, has fore the present congress adjourns, 
been the scarcity of stock at the out- With these Influences in the way, 
set. It required comparatively little the results which have come from the 
purchasing power to start the advance enforced economies of the past six 
and slowly the general indifference months in this country, with the 
throughout the country to this mar- knowledge that wholesalers are carry- 
ket has given way to an increased In- ing limited supplies of goods and are 
terest. In the past three days the continuing to buy from hand to mouth, 
business has been fairly active and and that any sudden activity in trade 
the buying orders have represented would give expression to large vol 
purchased, though in limited quanti- urnes of orders, the opinion which Sir 
ties, from all parts of the country. The Felix Schuster has expressed seems 
extent to which sentiment has tri- not only reasonable but logical as well 
umphed over reason is a matter of no One favorable influence has been the 
small conjecture. Certainly if the revival of interest In our bond market 
gloomy prophecies of the first six and there is en improved demand for 

• months of 1913 were justified they high grade issues. Prices generally 
.have not all been eliminated in the show an advance of from one to two 
course of three weeks. But on the points over the figures which were 

, other hand there has become evident current three weeks ago, and while 
a degree of hopefulness in and around this has not affected the lower grade 
Wall Street that at least makes con- of more speculative bonds, if the im- 

, dltions appear more reasonable than provement is continued, these wntf 
! they have in some time. London in will undoubtedly show a sympathetic 
the past week has been reported as advance. Crop conditions have under- 

>m purchaser In our market to a very gone no material change. The weath- 
#" considerable extent, but in our opinion er for the past week has favored the 
“ this Is borne out by the movement ot wheat. The ejUmatee ^ye not bern

StToraJiai16 r; .“?ro7 TÏÏ

show the result of conaervatHm action neighborhood of 720tOOO 000 bnaheln

PORTANT NEWSmore favorable crop advices from the 
northwest.

Of all these it is safe to assume that 
monetary conditions were the most im
portant. It is understood that the Bank 
of England will, in the course of the 
next fortnight strengthen its gold hold
ings by some twenty million dollars, 
bringing its holdings of the metal to 
almost record-breaking figures and ex
citing the kope of an early reduction 
of the discount rate.

In the face of this favorable budget 
Wall Street was little inclined to pay 
heed to reports of a new anti trust 
policy by Washington, 
for granted that today’s devlopments 
in the affairs of the New Haven must 
rebound to the advantage of that sys
tem. Not a few gains were cancelled 
in the final dealings, with marked 
weakness in Canadian Pacific, and 
the tone at the close was rather un-

The general bond market was strong 
for the greater part of the session, 
bat some of the government issues 
were again prominent for their new 
low bid and asked quotations, with ac
tual sales coupon 4*a under the pre
vious low quotations. Total sales, par 
values, were $1,975,000.

New York, July 36.—What promised 
to be the moat comprehensive and 
far-reaching movement in the local 
stock market since .the abnormal dull
ness and low prices of the early sum
mer was witnessed today, when lead
ing issues and numerous specialties 
scored advances which ranged from 
one to five points. The rise followed 
four consecutive days of more or less 
steady advance, during which period, 
however, price changes were frequent
ly so irregular as to make each day’s 
outcome somewhat uncertain. The 
result of today’s operations, the larg
est for some time, partly justified the 
belief that important Interests are not 
unfriendly to an upward movement, 
even though the manoeuvre be limit
ed to the professional or trading ele-

Factors that contributed largely to 
the market’s improvement included 
the higher prices for copper metal at 
home and abroad, a highly favorable 

bank statement, an advance

ivs About the
Montreal, July, 25.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yello' A 67 1-2 ® 68 1-2.
OATS—Cana dian Western No. 2, 

40 1-2 @ 40 3 4; No. 3, 39 1-2; extra 
No. 1 feed, 4?l

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat
patents, firs js, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bak< /rs, $4.90; winter patents 
choice, $5. straight rollers, $5.10; 
straight rollers bags, $2.40.

MILLFUED—Bran $18; shorts, $21; 
middling j, $24; mouillie, $26 @> $32.

HAY- «-No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
$13.50 d> $14.00.

POT, kTOES, 50^ 60.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, July 25.—Government 

brings suit against American Tel. and 
Tel. Co. to dissolve its connection with 
Northwestern Long Distance Tele
phone Co., and other former Indepen
dent companies.

Howard Elliott to be elected presi
dent of the New Haven today ; com-

ritime Nail Co.
have In the printer’s 
an entirely new an- 

ement regarding the Mar- 
Nall Company of 8t. 
that will be ready for 

ig in a few days.

e contains full 
he Maritime 
b recent purchase of a 

of

this rr,.lll now on Its way 
he Company’s 8t. John 
■—which cargo is the larg- 
f its kind ever shipped to

* *
It even took pany’s by-laws to be so changed as 

to allow creation of chairmanship of 
the board.

Mediation with Mexico will be sug
gested by President Wilson if con
gressional approval is pledged; Bryan 
may be sent as mediator.

Fatalities occur in Michigan and 
West Virginia mine riots.

Radicals propose amendment to Cur
rency Bill to permit issuance of $200,- 
000,000 notes through federal reserve 
banks to
storage certificates covering cotton, 
corn or wheat in warehouse and stor- ! 
age plants.

Railroads make stand against back 
dated award ; trainmen want award t j 
date from May 1st.

declines in

rticularsNail

nlll in Germany, and 
rat shipment of wire CHO£«EN HEAD OF

NEW HAVEN SYSTEM.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO,)
N ew York, July 25.—Howard Elliott 

has, been officially chosen bead of the 
N< fN Haven system.

DOW JONES.
la.

s circular explains the 
saving In coat of raw ma- 
that this German eetab 

lent means to the Marl- 
Nall Company—the Pre

el Stock of which Company 
ecently offered at par with 
per cent. Common Stock

farmers on warehouse orGerman
in French rents, a prospective large 
local cash gain for the week, good 
Union Pacific earnings, further ease in 
time money accommodations, and

thos

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

Further
bonds. ,

Seaboard Air Line sells $1,900^)00 
equipment trust notes.

Americans in London irregulan 
12 Industrials advanced .81; 30 ac

tive railways advanced .55.

government
LET US HELP YOU

: shall mail this announce- 
to all who purchased 

But if YOU are not one 
this fortunate group of 
^holders, and yet wish a 
of the announcement, we 

est that you write imme- 
ily fr the same to Insure 

having a copy when Is-

TO A HOME OFthis

YOUR OWN
V PRICES D. J. ay FAR after year, you’ve bees paying 

V out hard-earned 
1 landlord for rent. You’ve promis

ed yourself a thousand times that you’d 
make the start to own your own borne 
but you’ve found it difficult—you 
haven’t been able to see your way

money to your
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, July 25.—Favorable re

ports are received from the Banks of 
England and France. The London 
market is still importing gold from 
South America. Russian troops move 
as Turkey invades Bulgaria. Michi
gan sends troops to the strike scene,
18,000 copper works are idle. The 
trainmen feel the weight of public 
opinion and may withdraw objections 
to arbitrating the railroads’ griev
ances. Information channels as a 
rule look for further improvement.
Some continuation of the broadening
tendencies recently in evidence, with" Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 25.— I 
professional realizing during strong The steamer Millinocket, from Stock-
periods may be seen today. We ton, Me., for New York, with paper,
would not reach for stocks but would arrived here at sunrise today, sink- j
buy conservatively on favorable op- ing after a collision at midnight in ;

se- Pollock Rip Slue, during a fog, with ; PAriFir
the steamer Persian, bound from Phil-1 if Head Office JimniMr

UP, SP, RG, US Steel and ACP are adelphia for Boston with freight and ; i;j ------ ~
well bought on recessions. Investors passengers. The Persian’s bow was Ijj VANCOUVER, B.C
take GQ, NP, Atch, Penna, Gas, BRT damaged. The Millinocket was 1 Local Ot/fice 47 Germain Street 
and General Electric. Buying orders struck on the starboard side, aft of i l BT.JOHN. N.B.
are in People's Gas, RBC, Bethlehem amidships and her plating was ripped lLlW-~ = ...........

|Steel. Cen. Leather and Smelters. open to the water line. |

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Chicago. July 25.—Wheat—Cables 

lower and better weather abroad with 
perfect conditions northwest, started 
the local crowd to selling under the 
lead of several large bear profession
als. Commission houses have bought 
on resting orders, and holders of 
"bids” also, but not In sufficient vol
ume to more than steady the market. 
New York wires that exporters not 
buying this morning.

Corn—The weather over the belt is 
still cool with a few showers in the 
Ohio Valley and southwest. The lo
cal crowd sold early and some long 
corn came out. The tone at the mo
ment is heavy and as yet no good sup
port has developed.

Oats—Following the other cereals 
but the volume of trade light.

Provisions—Continue weak. Looks 
as though a spell of liquidation had 
started in on September and October 
lard ribs. January offered more free
ly and meeting with slow demand.

A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH 4* CO.)
High. Low.

............. 11.85 73

............. 11.67 50
............ 11.42

............. 11.32 20
.............11.25
.. .... 11.18 07
.............11.28 18
.............. 11.28 20

81—83 
62—63 
37—39 
29—30 
23—24 
17—IS 
27—23 
29—31

Mackintosh & Co. THE CIUC. PLAN SHOWS
27Established 1873

icrs Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

i Prince Wm. Street, St. John
so at Halifax, Montreal, 
edericton. New Glasgow.

; YOU THE WAY
ii:15 It is the most convenieat and prac

tical home-owning plan before the 
people of Canada. In all sections, our 
lonirad holders have been enabled to 
purchase homes of their own—free 
themselves of the landlord harden.

Investigate the C. if. I. C. plan NOW. 
Call or ’phone our local office for par- 

You lie under

SSTEAMERS IN COLLISION.

lion.

n Brunswick rue
CANADIAN HOME 
INVEST MENT LO. Ltd.UNION PACIFIC EARNINGS.

portunlties with the intention to 
cure fair profits. Second Hoar

ephone Stock (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
June gross increase $657,834. June 

net increase, 3690,264. Twelve months 
Twelve

v

increase $7,660,850.gross
months net increase, $3,722,552.

DOW JONES, N. Y.We have a limited 
uantity of this stock 
zhich we offer sub- 
;ct to previous sale.

:e on Application

(TIC BOND COMPANY, LID
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John, N. B. 
ward P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424.

Ti*airweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

iney lo loan on Approved freehsli 
List Y our Properties Here 

3 SALE. NO CHARGE
i

7 Prince Wm. St. Phone
M502

STEEL CEILINGS
tistlc, Fireproof, Durable and not 
naive, easily erected. Designs 
Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vest!- 

b, for Houses, Offices, Stores and 
lie Building*.
so Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
:rete Bars, Girders, etc.

ESTEY A CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street, 

ng Agents for ^-Manufacturera,

LAS, NON-STAINING, 
"PORTLAND” CEMENT 
Cement Waterproofing.

PRICE LOW

indy & Allison.
* and 4 North Wharf.

iMINION EIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

New Brunswick hold*parties In 
olicles In this company should, 
e event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St. John, 
ral Agent for New Brunswick,
Succeeding K. M. Sinpreil).

f You Want to 
Buy or Sell

EAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building 

mo, M. 1963. BL John. N. B.

onr A New Fox Company
TAYLOR’S SILVER BLACK FOX COMPANY,

LIMITED,

OF MONTAGUE, P. E. I.
1,800 Shares of $100 EachCapital, $180,000

PRESIDENT
LIEUT.-COLONEL M. B. EDWARDS, of Cowie & Edwards, Marine Insurance, St. John, N. B.

DIRECTORS
H A Powell. K. G, Member International Waterways Commission, St. John, N. B.

R. A. Taylor, Montague, P. E. I.
Hon. A. D, Richard, Dorchester, N. B.

Dr. T. E. Bishop, St. John, N. B.
A. A. Alley, Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

withThe Taylor’s Company of Montague, P. E. L, has been formed for the purpose of breeding Silver Black Foxes in captivity, and wili 
seven pairs of Pedigreed Foxes of the best strains on the Island.

The Company will be under the management of R. A. Taylor, Director and Ranch Manager of the Smith Silver Black Fox Company, Limited, of 
Montague, P. E. I., which a short time ago declared a Dividend of 40%.

A guarantee of an increase Of not less than ten (10) young fO es to be raised to September, 914 thoroughly protects the 
shareholder. This at the present selling rate for young foxes ensures the shareholders of th 1 aylor s Company a Divider

What the Shareholders Receive for $1 80,000:
A guarantee of not less than ten young pups to be raised until September 1,1914.
A share in one of the most up-to-date and best managed ranches on the Island.
Seven pairs of pedigreed foxes of the best blood on the Island, one of the pairs being tested breeders.
All expenses of the upkeep and management of the ranch until September 1, 1914.

commence

'O .

WRITE OR CALL FOR PROSPECTUS.

Treasurer, A. C. JARDINE, Real Estate, St. John, N. B.; Secretary, C. H. McLEAN, Barrister, St. John, N. B., both of 93 Prince William Street
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THE WEATHER.
♦ Foracaeta—Marltlm
♦ westerly and
> winds;', *1»
♦ W*Toror.to. July 25.—Moderate. >
♦ depressions exist tonight over ♦
> the Gulf of St Lawrence and ♦
♦ the western provinces, while a ♦
♦ wldespre&ld area of high pres- ♦
♦ sure covers the Great Lakes
♦ and Easter.» States. The weath- ♦
♦ er has beeto mostly fair and 4 
4 moderately warm from Ontario ♦
> to the Maritime Provinces. 4 
4. gome local sh owers have occur- 4
♦ red in Saskatchewan and Alber- ♦ 

change to cooler ♦

men rates nil
IT THE MEET TOE WIRE KITCHEN GC 'S♦ ♦

4 44 Freeh 4 
northwesterly 4 

and moderately ♦
A Convenience in Any Kitchen

Dish Cleaners .. 30 and 95c. 
Vegetable Baskets ..15,20c. 
Frying Baskets .. 25 and 40c. 
Extension Strainers 15 and 25o 
Gravy Strainers ..5,10,15o. 
Soap Dishes
Potato Mashers .. 5,15,35c.

Let U» Show You What We Have

♦

De-cideCommissioners 
to Allow Contractors 
to Take Amount Needed 
-Other Difficulties. *

Cake Coolers, .. 15, 20, 40c.
Broilers............... 15 and 20c.
Fish Broilers ..
Oyster Broilers 
Sink Strainers

Meat Supply Limited and 
Cost Keeps Up In Con
sequence, — Vegetables 
Plentiful.

f

VOL.V. NO. 104.40c.
30c.

R.K.Y.. 25c.
Tea Strainers..................10c.
Chimney Heaters.............. 10c.

10c.North End Merchants Sign 
Request to Commission
ers to Take Hand in Set
tling the Mill Strike.

A meeting of the city commission
ers was held yesterday afternoon to 
consider some matters in connection 
with the contract awarded the War
ren Bitulithic Company for putting on 

on the north side of

In the country market today there 
is a large supply of the different vegeV 
ables but the quantity of meat for dis
posal at the stands is quite limited. 
The high prices in the meat market 
which have been prevalent throughout 
the summer still remain and little 
change has been effected on thes§ 
commodities.

The quotations in the retail market 
today are: Beef, 12c. to 22c. a lb.; 
steak, 16c. to 26c. a lb.; lamb, 15c. to 

18c. a lb.; pork,

4 ta, with a 
4 weather. 4

Min. Max. 4 
. 58
. 70
. 62 

. 60 

. . 60

4 74 4 
84 4
62 4 
64 4 
74 4
78 4 
90 4 
86 4
84 4
72 4 
74 4
76 4
77 4 
72 4 
70 4 
70 4 
66 4 
74 4

R.K.Y.C. FLEE4 Vancouver . .
4 Kamloops . .
4 Calgary • »
4 Edmonton . .
4 Battleford 
4 Prince Albert .... 58 
4 Moosejaw . . .
4 Regina ....
4 Winnipeg ....
4 Port Arthur . . .
4 Parry Sound .... 46 
4 London 
4 Toronto 
4 Ottawa 
4 Montreal 
4 Quebec .
4 St. John 
4 Halifax

a top Bttrnefig ______
King’s Square, and a portion of Syd
ney street.

The contractors have found it im
possible to secure the crushed stone 
in time to do the work from private 
sources and the "commissioners decid
ed to allow the contractors to get the 
crushed stone needed from the cl^y 
quarry. It was said there was also a 
misunderstanding as to the amount of 
work to be done by this company, but 
that this was easily straightened out

'-X JrAs the lime kilns wnich have been 
operating in the vicinity of the city 
have been closed down for a week, 
builders carrying on construction work 
about the city complain that they are 
unable to secure lime, and as a result 
will bo prevented from proceeding with 
the work they have on hand. This con
dition of affairs is quite serious in view 
of the fact that much building work is 
now under way throughout the city, 
and if through the lack cf building 
lime construction work is to be held 
up for any great period ot time, the 
effect will be seriously felt here.

The closing of the kilns, as has pre
viously been stated, is an outgrowth of 
the mill strike. The cuttings at the 
mills which were used by the kilns for 
fuel have been exhausted, and suitable 
fuel could be procured through no oth
er source.

If the disagreement between the 
millmer and the owners continues and 
work is not soon resumed at the mills 
it is possible that in due time the in 
fluence of the strike will be felt keen
ly by every business man in the city 
a ml trade at the port of St. John will 
be crippled to such an extent that the 
citizens will urgently ask a settlement 
in the matter.

Merchants in the North End are
The pleasure boat of the "Idle Hour"* strik^ on^msincss In this

camp which has been stolen, recovered e^®on of the clty> and their feeling in 
ana again stolen from the camp, has matter was clearly shown y ester- 
been Anally recovered and Is now safe- petition asking that the
ly in the hands of the owners. The ^yor and commissioners call to- 
boat was stolen some days ago from » a publiQ meeting to urge bring-
the camp on the Kennebeccasis River S apolltPa settlement, was circulated 
opposite Starr’s Island Searches were J the merchants. Practically all 
conducted for the craft but no trace who were called upon re rally
of it could be found. signed the petition and wére desirous

While scouring the waters df the “SJJJ 8ePulement arrived at at an 
Kennebeccasis John Morrison, a mem- Those who called upon
her of the club, found the boat in the a‘. t reported that they had
stream near the R. K. Y. C. The craft r(celvet! a iarge number of signatures,

. lively that the city council
hole stove In her side. Mischievous boys ™ “ necessary step to seek a
were evidently responsible for the act. ot the mills. In the mean

time the strike is saining a wider In
fluence dally. .

Owing to the absence from the city 
of one of the principal mlllownera no 
effort has yet been made to settle the 
milt strike. The city authorities have 
exposed their willingness to lend 
their good offices towards * » • " 
and John B. Potts, general organizer 

. 0, me carpenters’ and WoodworkersAudience of Thousands International Brotherhood, will remain
ln the city for a few days, and will, he 

Caught luawares by Bay8. be prepared to assist the> moves
n . r j. , ment towards a settlement if hie ser-
Downpour, and Ladies vlceBarewanted.
Finery Suffered.

•r52
55

t. . 58 20c. a lb.; veal, 10c. to 
18c. to 20c. a lb.; fowl, 25c. a lb.; 
chicken, 90c. to $1.50 a pair; ham, 25c. 
a lb.; bacon. 25c. to 28c. a lb.; cooked 
ham, 40c. a lb.; beets, carrots and 
spinach are selling at 3 bunches for 
25c.; cabbage is selling from 6c. to 
8c.; string beans, $1 a peck; peas, 
50c. a peck ; tomatoes, 15c. a lb.; 
cucumbers, 10c. each and new pota
toes, 40c. a peck.

48 m
53

3W56
58 Mow About You?NEW TUBERCULOSIS 

HDSPITIl PLINS HE 
HELD FENDING ICTIOR

54
. 56

62 v
4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4

We want to tell you that SLATER SHOES will 
give you comfort for your feet. They will look like 
good shoes because they are good shoes, and they 
will do all this at a moderate cost to you because we 
sell them at Popular Prices.

For Men and Women 
$4.00 and $5.00

BOUT STOLEN AND 
RECOVERED TWICE

:

AROUND THE CITY .

Property Holders haAre 
Neglected to Take Out In
junction—Matter Must he 
Threshed Out in Courts.

SAAAAAAAA
The 8. S. Makura.

S. S. Makura arrived at Vancouver 
at 6.30 p. m., 23rd of July.

Defect In Sidewalk.

The police report a dangerous hole 
in front of Parker’s barber shop on 
Mill street

Pleasure Craft of “Idle 
Hour” Camp found Filled 
with Rocks and Greatly 
Damaged.

»
OW It came ta P« 
thirty-sixth year 
great fire, that P 

of Thomson. FNV y
Millldgltes, summo 

his captains and soothsaye 
chief musicians and said u 
Behold these many years h 
over you, since first you po 
sea, and I have gained 
the name of Royal Kenm 
by which you are known a 
peoples. And now I am ft 
and weary, and it is well 

should pass from nu

When asked last evening If the 
parties, who are protesting against 
the erection of the Tuberculosis Hos
pital on Merritt street, had served an 
injunction on the city, Com. Schofield 
said no steps had yet been taken, 
though the city had requested M. G. 
Teed who is representing J. Fraser 
Gregory and the other interested pro
perty owners, to take out an injunc
tion so the matter could be threshed 
out in the courts.

Meantime, the commissioner said, 
the plans for the construction of the 
hospital were being held up, as they 
did not like to start work and then be 
obliged by order of the courts to aban
don the bite.

If the property owners do not start 
proceedings shortly the commissioners 
of the sanitarium w ill see If they can
not take some legal action which will 
decide the question at issue.

♦
Bovines on Promenade.

Myer Gordon has been reported by 
the police for allowing three cows to 

at large on the public streets on 
Thursday.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP
81 KING STREET.* crown

Lo! therefore, choose ye 
greatest among you, and 
king in my stead for I i 
country. And they did as 
king, commanded.

And when all the captair 
had gathered loge

Wagon Broke Down.
A loaded wagon owned by Thomas 

Barrett broke down on Union street 
yesttrdav afternoon and blocked a 
section of the street for a time.

Is Seriously III.
The many friends or W. A. Gibson, 

provincial manager Imperial Life, 
will be sorry to learn that lie is seri
ously ill at his home, 136 Carmarthen

BICYCLES men
place appointed, there am 
and clamor of tongues anc 
named as their King Fra: 
of Gregory, the miller, t 
them, for he was of noble 
had much riches of gold, 
and chariots which went b 

Now when the season >

half tilled with rocks, and had a

THE FALCONTHE IVANHOE

RUN SPOILS BIRD 
CONCERT ON BING SO.

street.

-AUnited Presoyterlan Services.
St. Stephen’s Church at eleven a. 

m, communion service. Evening ser
vice at St. Andrew’s Church at seven 
p. m. Rev. Gordon Dickie will preach 
at both services. Sunday school, l-.lu. 
Strangers welcome.

----- :---- ¥----------
A Contractor's Complaint.

Complaints were made yesterday by 
the contractor who is doing the ex
cavation work for the renewal of the 
water main on Princess street between 
Canterbury and Prince William, be
cause the city has not gone ahead and 
removed the old pipe and laid the new 
pipe. The contractor has to excavate 
and till in the trench, and the city is 
supposed to change the pipes with its 
own expert workmen. Owing to the 
failure of the city to do its part of the 
work as soon as the trench was ready 
the contractor yesterday had to lay off 
sixteen men.

w-NO NEED TO 1BBÏ 
OVER THE BRDWH THIS

PVT SURGEON R

INGUSH MANUFACTURI
Standard laaipmat Indado N 0. Coastw Brake. Ovnrfnad Urn 

and Extension Handle Bara.
$33.00

MAPI BY THI CANADA CYtlt t MOTOR CO.
Standard laaipmeat Includes N. D. Center Brake, Dank, Tires and 

Extension Handle Bars.
PRICE X$45.00PRICEThose which Invaded City 

this Week were Male 
Species—Carried in from 
Sea by Wind.

•4
SPECIAL CASH PRICES

25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LTD., !EUT CUE 
HE UD

The Temple Brass Band rendered 
a delightful concert on the King 
Edward band stand last night, and for 
about an hour the music was listened 
to by two or three thousand people, 
but only for an hour; then the large 
audience suddenly disappeared from 
the King square.

It was about nine o'clock, while the
?Ctd^ Fleet at Gorhams Blnff
ones'immediately i^he^uara^d LastEvelling. after Splen-
“,“eM srsjv&à did Day’s Sail-Vice-Com

modore Wins Tug of War

STORES CLOSE THIS AFTERNOON AT 1 O’CLOCKj. D. Tothill, of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture, who has been 
in the city in connection with the 
campaign against the brown tall 
moths, states that that invasion of the 
brown tail moths at this season of 
the year is a thing to be expected.

He has made an examination of 
samples of the moths which have been 
caught ln various parts of the city, 
and pronounces them to be the genu
ine article. Most of the moths in the 
recent flights have been males, which 
are lighter and fly farther than the 
females. The presence of the male 

does not excite much uneasi
ness. In the case of the brown tall 
the female of the species is deadlier 
than the male, as it deposits 
eggs which produce the cater
pillar. It Is in the caterpillar stage 
that practically all the damage is

—------9----------
Traffic Blockade.

A heavily loaded team broke down 
on Union street near the Opera House 
yesterday afternoon, and as workmen 
have started digging up one side of 
the street to lay the foundation for 
new

the present time contractors 
work on the north side of King Square 
and on Sydney street and this throws 
a great volume of traffic through 
Union street. It kept three policemen 

the most of yesterday afternoon

. m
.

.1»that it only meant a few drops of rain, 
but they were sadly mistaken, for very 
shortly there was a downpour and1 the

------ WÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊKtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
dresses and straw hats were drenched.

m p

y mere was a uuwupum ami me 
ladies with their white summer 'paving, there was a great block- 

if traffic there for some hours. At
Never before was the King square d morning the fleet of the Royal 
emptied so quickly of an overflowing Kennebecasis Yacht Club moved out 
crowd as it was when the rain came from Lower Gagetown and 
down. Every doorway, on all sides of fUrther down river on their 
the square was filled as were the spaces ward journey.

busy the most of yesterday aiternoon under awnings, and men, women and a ^oodi ,___
regulating the traffic through Union children all huddled close together good time and the day was c 
street from Charlotte to Waterloo. to get clear of the rain. As each ered the best sailing day of the

sailing all day 
t Gorham’s Bluff at

moths

started
river on mmr home-

___v„ With fine weather and
stiff breeze the boats made 

time and the day was cons d-

sun shone 1 
aser, the Ki 
his chief cap 

and thus ht 
It is my comma:

when th 
waters, _ 
unto him 
scribes, 
them: •“ 
nineteenth day of the s 
my people shall go on 
pilgrimage on the watei 
to the Celestial City 
there to eat meat an. 
euch sacrifices as shal 
Let my will be made

Fr

done by these pests.
The flights which have struck New 

Brunswick are supposed to be part of 
a flight carried out to sea from New 
England and then blown back to land 
again at St. John, and from thence car
ried up the river on the prevailing 
winds. Large number of male moths 
have been found in Fredericton and 
Woodstock and other pointa on the
rl The government officials are keeping 
a sharp watch on the flights, and hope 
to be in a position to know what local- liiez wtlf be re ached by the temabj 
moths, do they can ,.mak® ! pne!: 
efforts to destroy the nests next

THIRTHliris 
SENT DELEGATES

thestreet car came along it was soon fill- cruj8e After 
ed to its capacity. fleet arrived at Go

When the storm broke the band nightfall, 
had a very small audience to listen At Lower Gagetown a tug-of-war

was held between a party chosen by 
the Commodore and another cap
tained by the Vice-Commodore. In 
the pulling contest, the Vice-Commo- 
dore s party was victorious.

With fine weather today the fleet 
will arrive at Sand Point, where they 
will remain until Sunday, when di
vine service will be held ln the open.

A large number who were unable 
to get away with the boys will leave 

In company with Hon. D. V. Landry, this afternoon 1”I1]th®‘fJ,“‘8nYt°t^1” 
Commissioner of Agriculture. Hon. the«eet and^l a^™^n r,ler 
C. W. Robinson, Dr. McAvenuey, and on the remaining Pmrney down river
F. W. Sumner, with Premier Flem- ® of ^he most successful
ming, visited the Jordan Memorial at inated htotnrv of the clubRiver Glade. At a meeting ot the com- crudes In the history^of the^lnh. ^
missioned, the Premier presiding, j’eft tte city to join the Zue-
it was decided to hold the format open- S*a"t j^edericton and are making 
ing of the Institut on on September ”aa at ” trlp on the commodore’s 
13th of this year. It is expected that the return 
Premier Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laur- 6oaL 
ier will officiate at the opening exer
cises of the institution.

It was also determined to open a 
public ward in the building with ac
commodations for forty patients. The 
equipment of this 
dan’s personal expense.

A site for the memorial fountain, be
ing supplied by Mrs. Jordan, was cho
sen facing the main administration 
building.

After returning from his visit to the 
Sanitarium. Premier Flemming spoke 
very encouragingly of the manner ln 
which the work is being carried on.
Eignteen patients, he said, were al
ready in the different pavilions, and 
there Is room for twelve more.

The "aim of the commission was, he 
suid, to have the best of nourishment 
and attention for the patients. The 
work on the pavilions which has cost 
in the vicinity of $5,000 each, la pro
gressing rapidly.

The Premier said that it was decid
ed to hold the public opening of.the 
Sanitarium on September 18th.

♦
U. 8. Consul’s Trade Report.

The report of the American consul 
here for the quarter ending June 30th, 
chows the trade between St. John and 
United States ports:
Domestic products .. .. $740,938.57 
Returned American goods

to its programme.

COMMISSIONERS VISIT12,182.45

............................. $753,121.02
corresponding quarter last 

year the summary was:
Domestic products.,. ..
Returned American goods

Grand total.....................$695,294.33

Total . 
In the

Sale This Morning in Lace Dept.. . $681,890.25 
13,404.08

idt nof Embroidered Flouncing, also sale of Irish Linen Hand Embroidered Waist Patterns.winter.
IM

PERSONAL.

OF MlWEEK-END SPECIALS AT CENTRE COUNTER AND IN THE ANNEX.Mrs. Pugh and her daughter, Mrs. 
R. B. Vandine, who have been visiting 
friends in St. John, have returned to 
Fredericton.

Miss Edna M. Turkington, of the 
Hartford. Conn., Hospital staff is 
spending her vacation in- the city, the 
guest of Miss Marie Slattery, Water
loo street.

J. T. Powers, of St. John, was in 
Fredericton yesterday.

GARMENTS FOR BATHERS a? Daughter’s Div< 
Reveals Astr 

Facte
s^ësstpf
gates from thirty-five nations, who 
unanimously decided upon the creation, 
of an international office in Brussels i 
where the work of all nations in this 
connection will be centered.

The Belgium government has under-1 
taken to draw up a scheme for the or- 
ganizatlon of the office and will con
voke through diplomatic channels the 
various governments to a fresh con- 
grass to which the plan ts to be sub- 
milled.

AMALGAMATION OF 
WHOLE C.N.R. SYSTEM SWIMMING TIGHTS—Navy and white etrlped cotton 

ONE-PIECE SUITS—In navy cotton, with or without sleeves. Boys’ sixes, 
45c. to 65c. Men’s, 60c. to 80c.

16c. to 26c.
ward is at Mrs. Jor-

LIBERALS LOSE ID 
TIME DRAWING PAY

ERSTWHILE 
NOW MRS

In fine navy cashmere. Boys ’sizes, $1,40. Men’s sizes,ONE-PIECE SUIT 
$1.66 and $1.79.

TWO-PIECE 8UIT8—In navy cotton with white trimmings. Boys’ 45c. to 
80c. Men’s 85c. to $1.26.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., July 25.—The Canada 

Gazette tomorrow will contain offi
cial notice of the amalgamation fore
shadowed some time ago of the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company and 
the Canada Northern branch lines 
company, making one entity of the 
whole Canadian Northern system in 
the West. The amalgamation agree
ments have been approved by the 
Governor-in-Council. The Canadian 
Northern takes in also the Winnipeg 
and Northern Railway.

Tw^cfl^c^rjx si SM?* ,TtTF-,uriumr,..s.*d.;
$2.25.

BERRY’S LIFE GUARDS—They are Insurance against drowning accidents. 
Beginners should wear them. Price 50c.

Eugene D. Sutb 
teen Dollars 
Four Yearst 
Wife

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., July The ac- 

countant of the House of Commons is 
experiencing some difficulty in closing 
up hla sessional indemnity accounts. 
The trouble is due to the disinclina
tion of a few members to draw their 
money. The great majority of the 
members favored an early closing of 
the accounts and acted accordingly, 

the Liberals have got their 
»y. There remain, however, a 
Conservative members who show 
ndifference toward the indemnity, 
ontine almost to dislike. One of 

of the govern-

P. A. Dykeman 6 Co. are «bowing
^ MC’ TXTr-
cales, English chambrays, white mer- 
cerized duck, Bedford cord and repp. 
Big range of colors and sizes. Prices 
from 97 cents to $2.80.

SOFT LOUNGE SHIRTS—Thl, uaun’i moat popular etyle, all soft with «oft double cuflt, toft double 
eollaro .operate and oomo with tie# to match. In reliable clothe epeclally suitable for thl. «tyle of 
ehlrt, neat and stylish stripe., plain color, and all white. Each $1.00 to $4.50.

SOFT OUTING SHIRTS with reversible eollaro attached, perfect fitting, newest cloth., latest aha pea of 
collars. All the new shade, and popular deelgna, alto «tripe» and plain colora Each from 76c. to $2.76

New York. July 26 
In the Queer marital 
by the counter div, 

’ tween John Boyd Gri 
age Arm of Fuller « 

’ Justice Sutton Gray,
, the Supreme Court 

Justice Golf signed 
lug the divorce dei 

. 1*02 «r "Mrs. ’Isabel]

YOUNG TORONTO BOY
KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.

Toronto, July 26.—Climbing a ce
ment hydro electric pole on Carlaw 

to release a kite, which had 
become entangled lh the wires, James 
Leadbetter. aged 11, came in contact 
with one ol the wires and traa instant- 
ly killed

Diamond Pin Lost.
The Under of a solitaire diamond

MîjfsaaTheatre ofllce. The pin ia partleular- 
ly valued as a presentation gilt.

Wanted.
Chambermaid. Apply Royal Hotel,

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

JiEMPRESS AT HONG KONG. | Manchester Robertson Allison, Umüedt is a The Empress of India arrived at 
Hong Kong Thursday between six and 
eight p. m., July 24th. The Empress 

M from Yokohama

avenue

^««g of Ruasla «Bed
Thursday, July 24th.

J*
-------- -q*
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Continued This Morning

SALE or RATINE HATS
The way we have sold Ratine Hats this season proves that they are very pop

ular and every woman who hasn't one should take note of this offering,
Ratine Hats for Ladies’ and Misses, in tan and white, blue and white, mauve

and white, fawn and white, Sale price each........... .............................................T5c.

Also Linen Hats in white only, Sale price, each--------
Untrimmed Hats, a variety of shapes suitable for both ladies and misses, offer

ed in practically all of the season's shapes, Some great values at these sale prices
Each___________________________________________ __________________ _ 15c„ 25c., 50c.

......................50c.

______50c.

Sailor Hats, in all white and navy, Each....................
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

Wn.Tl10RNEBCO.Lm
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R. K. Y C. YACHTSMEN HAVE JOYOUS TIME ON CRUISE
RKY.C FLEET AT f*EDlMCTo5jNow GREGORY THE KING SPAKE ! RKV CLUk “G.1DOEVILLI 
-------- --------- ~------- 11 AND HIS VOICE WAS PLEASANT! VSj
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Great Pilgrimage olt Lo, in the First Year of His Reign there was
The Millidgites to the Celestial City of Frederick, and the Boats

a
tï ilt

■
M

■>¥

ill"'
• -, A i

were Many.I
set the men free for no fault was 
found in them. Indeed, said he, Lo
gan's voice is not such as could dis
turb anyone ; One Tooth prompted per
haps by the juice of the grape declares 
his nets were not set for many days 
and therefore the damage they sus
tained could never have been done; 
the ship Canada was indeed led astray 
by inferences seen on the bosom of 
the waters, the name of such infer- 

belng Wetmore’s special; and 
said the king, the chief scribe Is per
mitted by my decree to go at all hours 
wheresoever he may wish. Yet when 
the king so freely forgave those who 
had offended, the people were glad 
and hastened to a nearby inn where 
they made merry with music and with 
song.

Now there arose at this time among 
the young men a great desire to test 
their skill upon the field, and when 
they had selected certain sticks and a 
ball of leather they appointed leaders 
to rule over them. And 
threw the ball while others attempted 
but with with poor success, to strike 
it with the stick and thereafter to 
in haste from one point to another. 
Yet when in course of time one man 
by chance struck the ball, it rolled in
to a field of bushes and

Now after the lost had been found 
at hand when all the

of George was heard, for he 
of Roberts and was fond

eing but not to me who write. When 
therefore the moon was high in the 
heavens all returned to their ships and 
soon the rumble of slumber pervaded 
the deep. ,

Now on the morning of the day 
after the anchors were raised the 

and toward 
the village

was the son 
of following after strange gods.

Yet as it was unseemly that such 
disturbances should he made, the King 
commanded that Logan, the captain 
of the ship called the Irex, should be 
placed In prison and this was done. 
Yet still other schisms arose among 
them and Stubbs, who was known 
among the people as “Happy, chief 
scribe to the King, was also placed in 
prison for that he did enter upon a 
strange vessel in the darkness and al
so that he did destroy the fishing nets 
of one Montelth, commonly known as 
One Tooth, for which indeed he was in 
no wise to blame but which the real 
offender named Holder, of the ship 
Winogene, had by wine and subterfuge 
evaded. And Heans, the captain of the 
ship Canada, was bound before the

' ' : 1
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— - .H■ captains sailed away* 

evening they came to 
known as Gagetown where, by reason 
of inclement weather it was well to 
remain, and because it was the Sab
bath many sailors from the ships went 
on the land and in the tabernacles of 
the people of that country they 
joined in worship, and there spoke 
to them the high priest. Brewer, who 
in other years had been known to 
them in their own land. Yet before 
the night was far 
to the ship of the 

s the other vessels, who lifted 
voices in song.

. A,.---. ■■■ Tr A--'A

f
good season all came to that part of 
the coast which is called Sand Point, 
the day being the sixth day of the 
week. Then said the King unto them, 
“Here will we build1 our altars and on 
the morn will offer 
our safe return, for 
is coming"—Whereupon the sailors 
laughed and shouted, Hurrah! this be- 
,ing considered a great joke in them 
days.

Now on the morrow came unto the 
place in chariots and on ships, young 
men and maidens, together with the 
elders of the people, and these with 
one accord joined in the service of 
thanksgiving. And the events of that 
time—are they not found In the chron
icles of the King of the Milidgites? 
And when the Thanksgiving had end
ed, all went again down into the sea

when the Kennebeccasians had been 
prevailed upon to enter, they moved 
with much haste around the city, and 
after a time came once more to their 
ships.

Then arose among them Gregory the 
king, and said: “It is good to be here. 
Far from our own land though we be, 
yet among strange people have we 
found friends. Now therefore let us 
write on our tablets of stone the love 
we bear these people. And publish 
abroad this decree of the king, that at 
such times as the Celestials move upon 
the waters to the shores of the Ken- 
nebeccasis, then shall we do unto 
them as they have done to us. And 
let us now with one accord raise our 
voices In glad shouting to tell unto 
these people that they are friends. 
And behold there arose among them 
all a great clamor, which when it had 
ended, pleased the people of the Celes
tial city who were not slow in saying 
so. And when the fifth night had 
ended the anchors were once again 
taken up and the ships of the Millidg
ites sailed once more on the face of 
the waters.

in the 
after the

OW It came to pass
SSTto? that' Robert, the 
Boil of Thomson, King of the 
Millidgites, summoned to him 

his taptains and soothsayers and his 
chief musicians and said unto them. 
Behold these many years have I ruled 
over you, since erst you possessed me 
sea, and I have gained unto you 
the name of Royal Kennebeccasians 
by which you are known among other 
peoples. And now I am full of years 
and weary, and it is well that the 
crown should pass from

Lo! therefore, choose ye a man, tne 
greatest among you, and make him 
king in my stead for I go to a far 
country. And they did as Robert, the

N up sacrifice» for 
Lo! the CampbellAnd the King spake to Dionysius, 

the son of Arnold, surnamed the Fox, 
saying: “Gather unto thee harps and 
flutes and timbrels and trumpets and 
men skilled in playing upon them, for 
it is meet that there be many kind 
of music, and thou shalt be master oi 
the musicians.”

And to Rowley the King said. 
"Thou shalt |m- Chief Physician. Go 
therefore, and bring herbs of the field 
so that if any man faint or become 
Weary thou may est give him aid.

And to many others the King s Jake 
likewise, and all did as they were 
commanded by the King.

spent there came 
King many from 

their 
And among them

some men

Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club
SERVICEking, commanded. . Th« Hort* Assemble.

And when all the captains and great the day appointed there
men had gathered together in V assembled before the palace on the 
place appointed, there arose confusion the rjvev mauy ships, both
and clamor of tongues and the people =hr”=B a°'d‘small and oi every ship 
named as their King Fraser, the son great and smam a^ These they
of Gregory, the miller, to rule over been commanded, had chosen fromthem, for he waarf noble stotuw ^ tadobee^m«n« |o aBBlst
had much riches of gold, and jewels, m ,n carlng [or the vessels, men 
and chariots which went by gas strength and experience, whoseNow when the season was at hand “J™”*,,, not fa,i, and on the

ships were placed corn and oil and 
wine, much wine being required as 
libations to the gods of the waters. 
Now the names of these ships and or 
the captains and the men, are they 
not set forth In the chronicles of the
kl\Vhen, therefore, the hour was at 
hand, there was made a great noise 
and all the ships», with one accord 
sailed forth from the palade on the 
river on a nine days' journey to the 
Celestial City. But some of the ships 
not being swift to move were aided 
by the others, and in this' manner 
did the hosts of the Kennebeccasis 
pass from the city .of Millidge upon 
the broad bosom of the river.

Yet at nightfall of the first day 
when they had come to that point 
which Is fringed with oak, the cap
tains spake together and said Behold 
It is even. Let us therefore put down 

anchors and rest awhile. And It 
But while they sat at meat 

running one who said: “Lo, the 
ship called the Louvima has been 

F and Is fast

COMMODORE GREGORYthe time was
Bhtps should sail, and as they parsed 
along the river they came on the even
ing of the fourth day to the celestial 
city of Frederick. And there were 
assembled to welcome them many 
mighty men- of that place who had 
chariots of fire and ships’ that moved 
with a great fastness and with noise. 
And these men said, “Pleasant it is 
to live in the Cttp Celestla, jot is 
brought to us by your long pilgrimage. 
Dome, therefore, and let us call you 
friends, and eat and drink and be

-----” And when they had brought
field and bread,

To be held at the close of the Annual Cruise, 
Sunday, July Twenty-seventh,

1913

REV. G. M CAMPBELL D. D. - - CHAPLAIN'
“Happy Days"

X,ORDER OF SERVICE 
DOXOLOGY 

INVOCATION
O God, Our Help in -Ages ‘Past 

À General Confession—sCollflÇt— 1 he*4aprd * Pray et
Nearer My God to Thee

Nor did storms arise nor anything 
_ untoward, wherefore on the evening 

of that day the sailors came to the 
upper portion of the place called 
Gagetown, and there tarried. But 
while It was yet even, many of the 
young men—seeing no women about 
—removed portions of their raiment 
and rejoiced exceedingly in the deep 

There they contended one 
swimming and 

darkness

tTa!
FLT SURGEON ROWLEY

them fruits of the 
they did! eat, and Dionysius the Fox, 
as was his custom, made mighty music 
and all sang, a»d the burden of their 
song was as before. Yet there came 
to the ships of the Kennebeccasis a 
multitude of other vesesls, both large 
and small, in which were youths of 
Stature and so many maidens, fair to 
look upon that the cries for George 
became more and more frequent, so 
that the night was made hideous, and 
on all the ships were gaudy ornaments, 
streamers ot flags by day and stream
ers of colored lamps by night, and the 
people looked upon the scene and 
Xid to one another: "Is it not beauti- 

Yet they spake but the truth,

, .,-a,

Hymn >1

waters.
with the other in 
divers occupations until 
covered the earth. Thereupon peace 
again reigned in the land.

And on the morn of the seventh 
day they came to the heritage of him 
who in the land of the Millidgites is 
called by the name of John O. And 
he. dressed in fine raiment, came be
fore the King and said: “Oh, King! 
live foreverV This the King at 

Thereafter John O. urged 
upon the sailors that they 
upon the land, and prayed 
enter his house. To this they agreed, 

a al_ and Immediately there was a great 
sat at meat, there nolge

Bob, surnamed »pbe chief musicians and the little
noT m“iciansWat"a“ SSVtwT” In ships which In due season brought 
norance believed that they were, all them to their homes, 
came together, so that those who stood It must not be supposed that thia 
outside .'-aid among themselves. “What written chronicle describes all th 
Is oils that has come upon us? Where- events of the pilgrimage of the Roy 1 
n la our offence?" Now .his was all Keunebeeasians, for to do to would Un

done that It might be fulfilled as was pose a task of great magnUude^ But 
spoken by prophets, saying. Ye shall as Is tmly written by the ohtofscribe, 
«ton for the night at John O s and have the journey w as said by many to be 
a stoïsong," and after they had tar- the most satisfactory wUch has yet 
riod awhile all slumbered and slept, been recorded in the history of the 
Id in the morning was a great cry Millidgites, and it is even today so tn- 
made “Hoist vour sails and steer for scribed on their tablets. Therefore all 
Sand ’Point " Then all those- seamen will remember until the end, the pil- 
arose wd trimn«d the!r sails and the grimage to the Celestial «ty, under- 

««id to the wise "Give us of taken in the thirty sixth year after the Zr L for your^tanks have run dry." great fire and in the first year of th. 
And they gave It unto them and In reign of Gregory the King.

Hymn
:

Responsive Reading. Psalm CVII 
SCRIPTURE LESSON 

„ - - Simply Trusting Every Day'
PRAYER

"
imm. ;Hymn

:

Hart f Hark ! My SoulHymn
SERMON once did.tul!" 

for it was so. set foot 
them toOnward Christian SoldiersHymn ’was done.

PRAYER
Offertory

Commodore's Address

A Challenge Given.

£RhHei^S wheftbey
had reached that place the ship was 
no longer on the beach hut had put out 

They therefore returned to 
shores and made a great

Now, while they
Ba°rker“beTausehormhis great voice and 

herald of the people of tne 
Celestial City, defied the Kennebec- 
casians to a trial of strength and skill 
In the grove of a citizen pf that coun- 
trv whose name was Scully. Yet, un
afraid of this defiance, the Millidgites 
gladly donned their armor and with 
their leaders repaired on the fifth day 
to the field of battle. There, when the 
struggle had continued for a time, an 
embraced one another, and the Ken- 
uebeccasians, having officially been 
declared conquerors, all returned again 
to their own houses. Yet, while it was 
still day, there came again men of 
the Celestial City bringing with them 

chariots of fire and smoke and

.

he, as
BENEDICTIONGOD SAVE THE KING

s to sea. 
their own 
fire from wet wood.

was George skilled in playing upon King for that lie had permitted his 
the clarinet; not that George whose vessel to run upon the rocks, 
name afterward became famous, but
George, the son of Stephenson. And The Kings Court.

up their voice. *ÏS
And in the song were many ed, and it sank in the river and was p th lisoners were brought

strange words of Uoch*“\dt°8rr '““eyed greatly°and George would not before the king and spake for them- 
and Harems, and wearing kilts, and piev®“ yR . ft ,, had „one selves and had as well others to
Loch Lomond, and something in the consoied. vessels there*was speak for them. And when all had
whereoi°ma%em“ to those'‘wEo Sfadê 1 great shouting, and In it the, been hoard the king commanded to

With Strange Songs.

were with him lifted 
and sang.

when the sun shone hot upon the 
waters, Fraser, the King, gathered 
unto him his chief captains and his 

■ scribes, and thus he commanded 
them* -“It is my command that on the 
nineteenth day of the seventh month, 
my people shall go on a nine days 
niigrimage on the waters of the river 
to the Celestial City of Frederick, 
there to eat meat and to offer up 
such sacrifices as shall be prepared.

will be made known to allLet my have accepted the alimony sent by 
Mr. Sutton to be transmitted to Mrs. 
Sutton. As soon as I learned of this 
deception I took steps to stop it."

Mrs. Gray recently obtained $100 a 
week alimony and $1,500 counsel fees 
pending the trial of her divorce ac
tion.

ed with Ills daughter and sought infor
mation.

“Who is this Mrs. Sharpe who is 
referred to ate your mother?” he asked 

“Why." dfpli"! Mrs. Gray, “she for 
merly was *your wife. Didn't you know 
that she was married again in 1908.”

“I most emphatically did not know 
it," replied Mr. Sutton. “I have been 
paying her $15 a week alimony for 
four years— and when I thought I had 
to do so."

Mr. Sutton, who is one of the heirs 
of the $400.000 estate of George W. 
Smith, who died in 1894, placed the 
matter in the hands of his counsel. 
Walradt and Blauey, of No. 26 Liberty- 
street. Edwin .1 Tetlow. of the firm, 
went to Pleasantville to Interview Mrs. 
Sharpe on the subject. According to 
his affidavit she admitted she had 
been married to Mr. Sharpe in 1908.

Mr. Sharpe, it is said, is a salesman 
and gets a salary of between $3.500 
and $3,800 a year. Mr. Tetlow alleges 
that Mr. Sharpe told him that her 
husband had urged her to refuse to 
accept any more alimony from Mr. 
Sutton, but that she "would not ac
cede to that request, because she 
wanted to see Mr. Sutton has as hard 
a time as possible." Mrs. Sharpe, it is 
alleged, also told Mr. Tetlow that she 
thought she ought to have the money 
because of the many hardships and 
privations which she had endured in 
bringing up her children. Justice arid 
Effingham, before she became acquain- lag 
ted with Mr. Sharpe.

remarriage of his erstwhile wife Mr. 
Sutton, In Ignorance of Mrs. Sutton s 
marriage to Mr. Sharpe, for four years 
sent the alimony to Mr. Sullivan, who 
In turn transmitted the amount to 
Mrs. Sharpe, or, as each of them 
thought, to Mrs. Sutton.

When Mrs. Gray, after a Reno di
vorce in 1911, and a remarriage in 
Hoboken three months- later, began 
her second, action for a divorce sev
eral months ago the name of her 
mother, Mrs. Isabelle Sutton Sharpe, 
appeared in the newspaper stories 
of the dispute over the furniture In 
Mr. and Mrs. Gray’s apartment, in 
Haddon Hall, No. 596 Riverside Drive.

Eugene D. Sutton, striking out of the 
decree a provision requiring Mr. Sut
ton to pay $15 a week alimony to his 
wife. And thereby hang» a story.

The Mrs. Sutton who obtained a de
in 1902 is the mother of Mrs.

Pi ALIMONY
Gray. In 1908 Mrs. Sutton was mar
ried to Edgar Bates Sharpe and now 
Jives with him at their home in 
Pleasantville. Westchester county, N. 
Y. Although she has been married 
for four years, it was not until recent
ly that Mr. Sutton became aware of 
the second marriage. His Ignorance 
on that point also was shared by Wil
liam M. Sullivan, of No. 35 Nassau 
street, who was counsel for Mrs. Sut
ton in the 1902 divorce action,

A provision in the divorce 
stated that Mr. Sutton must pay $15 
a. week aJimony until the death or

CHANGED HIS MIND.

case of The King vs. Frank 
Morrison, in which the defendant is 
charged with the theft of a viodn 
belonging to Phillip Grannan, was to 
have been tried before Julge Jonah 
iu the County Court Chambers yester
day morning. Morrison having elected 
to be tried under the Speedy Trials 
Act. Morrison, however, changed his 
mind at the eleventh hour and decid
ed to be tried before a jury and the 
case will come up at the regular 
sion of the County Court. G. E 
Logan will defend.

The

OF MHCE
Learns of Second Marriage.

Mr. -Sutton, in surprise, communicat-
Daughter’s Divorce Action 

Reveals Astonishing 
Facts. ONE OF THE PLEASURE BOATS

INSPECTED BOSTON APPARATUS.

Commissioner McLellan returned 
this morning from Boston, where he 
has been spending the past week 
looking over the fire and police de 
partments of that city and viewing 
apparatus which may be purchased 
for the local fire department. Among 
the appliances which the Commis 
stoner looked over are gasoline pump 

gasoline engines, trac 
engines, combinatloi 

fire boats and hydrant». Ii

ERSTWHILE WIFE
NOW MRS. SHARPE mm

' "T % :
r n W

:

Engene D. Sutton Paid Fif
teen Dollars a Week for 
Four Years to Another’s 
Wife

engines, 
tors for fire

addition Commissioner McLellan 
a good deal of the pavement t 
laid this year In Uie Hub.

REPAIRING RIVER BOAT.

\! ■■

urns. .
, tv. Counsel Kept In Ignorance.

An affidavit by Mr. Sullivan states 
that he was in ignorance of the mar
riage to Mr. Sharpe until his attention 
was called to the matter by counsel

Button The steamer May Queen
T Immediately got Into communie»- brought through g?.“r;

tlon with my client," he said, "and night and placed In Me-^et Slip.,, 
learned that she was no longer Mrs. the hull is leaking a little, some 111 
Sutton—that she Is now Mrs. Sharpe, repairs, w111^bave to. be mada U 
If I had known of this marriage 1 expected that she will he ready to 
would not uuder auj^ circumstances on her route again -a y.

New York, July 25.—Another twist 
la the queer marital tangle» revealed 
by the counter divorce actions be- 

john Boyd Gray, of the broker- 
firm of Fuller & Gray, and Mrs. 

Sutton Gray, came to light in 
Court recently when

■ ■ V- - . ."< ;:
age 
Justice

Vn W- ■, the Supreme 
Justice Goff signed an, order amend
ing the divorce • decree obtained in 

.1902 by ‘Mra. Isabelle Sutton against

ft >
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SHOP

)
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UfACTURE
. Coester Brake. Overbad Tirai 
tlendle Bars.

$35.00 X

rmain Street

1 O’CLOCK

>ng

HATS -x
they are very pop- 

iffering,
i and white, mauve
...........................75c.
_____________ 50c.
is and misses, offer- 
at these sale prices 

15c., 25c., 50c. 
............................ 50c.

I

e Dept.
sred Waist Patterns,

rHE ANNEX.

V

double cuffs, soft double 
suitable for this style of
.60.
t cloths, latest shapes of 
ora Each from 76c. to $2.76

Limited^>n,
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THE BOATS AND THEIR CREWS),
numbered the people, and those who made the pilgrim-And Gregory 

age to the Celestial City were:
THE FLAGSHIP ZULEIKA—J. Fraser Gregory.
WANDERER—Vice-Commodore H. C. Wetmore, Capt. H. H. Metmore, 

Mate A. H Wetmore. Flag Lieut. F. W. Wetmore, Boatswain R. T. 
Wetmore, Steward Clarence Wetmore.

OGISTOH—Fleet Captain F. A. Dykeman, Honorary Scrub Lady H. V. 
Mackinnon.

BON8EL—Capt. H. A. Allison, A. B. Dean Gandy, Ronald L. Gandy. 

VILLAIN—Capt. E. N. Harrington, T. T. Lantalum, Cecil Harrington. 
VAGABOND—Capt. A. H. Merrill, A. Ernest Everett, Roy E: Crawford, 

Percy B. Howard.
SMOKE—Capt Ralph Fowler, Manola Chao, of Cienfuegos, Cuba; John 

Matthew, of Charleston, North Carolina; Jack dePorest, of Brook- 
line, Mass.

WINOGENE-Capt. Howard Holder, senior member of the fleet and ex- 
H. W. Stubbs, club secretary ; Geo. A. Stephen-vlce-com modore ; 

son, J. L. Heans, B. L. Heans.
SCOUT—Capt. Gordon Holder, Harold Holder.
cANA^:tt^guHser:ry. R-

IREX-Capt. Walter Logan, E. R. W. Ingraham, Wm. J. Wetmore, Ira 
B. Scott.

IdOWGLI—Capt. Ernest Whelpley, Tobias Perry, Geo. E. Knight.

CANACE__Capt. Jas. W. Barnes, John Walker, (not of Kilmarnock),
Thomas Ballentyne.

VALKYRIE—Capt. S. B. Bustin, Fred Cheyne, H. B. Bustln.

PAX—Capt. George Hllyard, George Miller, Fred Wilson.
gr„_Capt. Matthias Hamm, C. Harold Scott, Chauncey Berton,

W. Maurice Lundy.

;
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the guest of Mrs. C. W. deForeet, Syd
ney street ST ANDREWSMr. Welter Allison, Miss Allison, 

Miss Helen Allison and Miss Helen 
Wilson are spending a few days at the 
‘South Branch” Oromocto.^ ---------Mapp etttng s .• • *

Miss Violet Whittaker, of London, 
England, is visiting her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, 
at Rothesay.

Miss Helen Mowatt, Miss Marian! 
Mowatt.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Warfel, of St 
John, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Rigby.

Mrs. Angus Kennedy left on Wed
nesday to visit her daughters in Bos
ton and Waterbury, Conn.

Lady Tilley was hostess at her 
home, “Linden Orange.” on Thursday 
of last week at a charming tea In hon
or of Mrs. R. L. Borden, of Ottawa.

Miss Kaye Cockburn was hostess 
at a veranda tea on Thursday after
noon in honor of Mrs. J. Evans, of 
Vancouver, and Miss Ethel Kane, of 
Halifax. Mrs. Robert Stuart poured 
tea and the Misses Margaret Jack 
and Phyllis Cockburn served the 
guests.

The Misses Dennet, Parks, Nich
ols, Brown and Freeman, of Presque 
Isle, who have been enjoying a vaca
tion at Mrs. Fred Stevenson's, re
turned home on Saturday.

On the Invitation of Mr. and Mrs. 
Heber Stuart a jolly picnic party had 
tea at the Cabin, Chamcook lake, on 
Wednesday evening, returning on the 
late train.

Mrs. Charles McKelvie and little 
son> Hibbard, of Edmonton, Alta., are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Hib
bard. Miss Bessie Hibbard, who has 
been visiting in the West, accompa
nied her sister home.

The Misses Hunt of Mattapan, 
Mass., and little niece, are occupying 
their cottage for a few weeks.

Miss Norine Cunningham, of Bos
ton, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
Angus Kennedy.

Mrs. H. Regan and little daughter 
of St. Stephen are the guests of Mrs. 
F. Kennedy.

The ladles of the Methodist church 
intend holding their annual sale on 
Thursday, July 31, at Memorial Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Carmichael, of 
St. John, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Cockburn.

Miss Short, of St. Stephen, ia the 
guest of Miss Jennie Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stlckney, who 
have been visiting relatives in town, 
returned to Boston on Friday.

Mrs. Lyons and Miss Lyons, of Wal
tham, Masp., are the guests of Rev. 
A. W. Meehan.

Mrs. Hewitt has been visiting 
friends in Woodstock lately.

Rev. and Mrs. J. J. McCaeldll ar
rived home on

St. Andrews, July 36.—Mr. Harrison 
Wade is visiting relatives In St. John.

Miss Basel Grimmer has returned 
from a pleasant visit at Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.

Mrs. Jos. McVay. Mrs. J. W. Ricli- 
aftison, of St. Stephen, and Mrs. Smal
ley and daughter, of St. John, have 
been guests of Mrs. Isaac Richardson, 
recently.

Mrs. H. Grimmer spent the week
end in Montreal, the guest of Mrs. 
Hooper.

Thursday night

On Saturday the yacht “Janet” own. 
ed by Mr. Arthur Likely, left for Dig- 
hy with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Likely, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely, Miss 
Jessie Likely, Dr. David Likely, New 
Ybrk; Mr. George Gray and Mr. J. C. 
Belyea on board. On their arrival at 
Digby the party automobiled to Yar
mouth and through the Annapolis

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Slpprell, have re
turned from their wedding trip.

Miss Florence Murray entertained 
at the tea hour on Wednesday after
noon at her mother's residence. Doug
las Avenue, in honor of Mrs. Kenuet 
of Boston and Miss Worster of Grand 
Manan. The drawing room was beau
tifully decorated with variegated nas
turtiums.

Mrs. Murray, who received with 
her daughter, was gowned in a pretty 
grey silk dress, the bodice being 
trimmed with lace. Miss Florencè 
Murray wore a becoming embroidered 
lingerie dress. Mrs. Kennet wore a 
blue silk gown and Miss Worster a 
very smart white costume.

The daintily appointed tea ta^Ie 
had for its decoration red geraniums 
and was presided over by Miss Mur
ray. Miss Helen Russell, Miss Swin- 
erton, Miss Moore,. Miss Holly and 
Miss Mary Murray assisted with the 
refreshments.

Among 
Barnhill,
Roy Sipperell, Mrs. Gilbert Jordan, 
Mrs. Clarence Sleeves, Mrs. Gray 
Murdoch, Mrs. Courtney, Miss Grace 
Estey, Miss Hilton-Green ( River
side). Miss Roberts, Miss Mary Tap- 
ley, Miss Ada Tapley, the Misses Col
ter and qthers. ^

Miss Louise McMillan is visiting at 
Rothesay, the guest of Mrs. Malcolm 
Mackay.

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner entertained 
yesterday at luncheon at the Golf
Club.

p
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AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO AND WIFE
ON BOARD THE U. S. S. VERMONT Mrs. G. P. Glimmer gave a charm

ing drawing room tea on Tuesday af
ternoon in honor of Mrs. Roy Grimmer, 
of New York. Mrs. F. P. McColl pour
ed tea, and Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr., and 
Miss Hazel Grimmer 
guests. About twenty-five were pre-

Mrs. Horace King arrived home on 
Monday from her delightful trip to 
Alaska, and will spend a few months 
at her summer home camp “BulaHe” 
Mtlltdgevtlle.

i1
l

served the it
Miss Harriet Vincent, Garden 

street, is visiting Mrs. James E. 
White, Main street, Shediac.

I]Mrs. E. Hooper and daughter, Miss 
Louise, of Allston, Mass., are visiting 
relatives for the summer months.

Miss Augusta B. Wade went to St. 
John on Thursday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. J. P. Cougle. '

Mrs. A. A. Cockburn was hostess at 
a five table bridge on Thursday night 
in honor of Miss Ethel Kane, of Hali
fax. The prizes were won by Misses 
Bessie Grimmer and Freda Wren and 
Mrs. R. A. Stuart. Mrs. Jack assisted 
in receiving. The guests present were 
Mrs. Roy Grimmer, Mrs. G. Smith, 
Mrs. Adair, Mrs. Dunn (Winnipeg). 
Mrs. Walter Stlckney, (Boston), Mrs. 
F. Kennedy, Mrs. J. McKee (St. John), 
Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Misses Margaret 
Burton, Nellie Stuart, Bessie Grimmer. 
Freda Wren, Jennie Kennedy, Birdie 
Adair, Cayrie Rigby, Minerva Hibbard, 
Kaye Cockburn, Ethel Kane, Nettie 
Maloney, Elsie Finnlgan.

Mrs. Bessie Grimmer entertained at 
a small drawing room tea on Wednes
day afternoon which was most enjoy
able. Mrs. F. P. McColl presided at 
the prettily appointed tea table and 
was assisted by Mrs. Ross Osborne 
and Mies Kaye Cockburn.

The guests were Mrs. Huntsman and 
Miss Huntsman, Toronto, Mrs. R. A. 
Stuart, Mrs. Ross Oborne. Toronto, 
Miss Nellie Stuart, Miss Ethel Kane, 
Halifax, Miss Kaye Cockburn, Miss 
Freda Wren, the Misses Grimmer, 
Chamcook, Miss Burchlll, Newcastle,

/ Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Miss Ethel 
Creighton and Miss Dorothy Creight
on. who have been visiting at 
“Ivyholm,” Marysville, returned home 
this week. m

■ mr m
the guests were Mrs. Perley 
Mrs. George Murray. Mrs.!

Mrs. Cereno P. Jones, of Dorchester, 
Mass., and her two daughters, are 
visiting Mrs. Alfred Ellis at Reufortb.

»

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Miss 
Daphne Crosby, Mr. Victor Crosby and 
Mrs. James H. McAvity, returned on 
Monday from an automobile trip to 
Yarmouth, 
from Digby to Yarmouth and travel
led all over Yarmouth County.

J

st: The party automobiled

NEWCA
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Rankine re

turned from their trip abroad on Mon
day, and are being heartily welcomed 
home by their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bostwick, of New 
York, are visiting Mr. Hostwick’s fath
er, Mr. C. M. Bostwick, Carmarthen 
street.

Thé annual cruise of the Royal Ken- 
x nebeccasis Yacht Club has taken place 
*' this week on the famous St. John 

River. The members, under Commo 
dore Fraser Gregory, chose as their 
destination Fredericton, and leaving 
the clubhouse at Mlllidgevtlle on Sat 
urday last covered the distance by 
easy stages until on Tuesday they ar
rived at the capital and were given a 
hearty welcome by a committee from 
the Automobile and Boat Club mem 
bers. The fleet sailed again on Tliurs 
day on the return journey and expect 
to reach Sand Point today. This even
ing there will be a brilliant illumin
ation. Several bonfires will be light 
ed. a sing-song held and a programme 
of dances carried out. On Sunday the 
annual divine service will be conduct
ed and many boats from the St. John 
Power Boat Club are expected to Join 
the fleet. At the conclusion of the ser
vice the yachtsmen will set sail for 
Millidgeville and will thus conclude 
the “Happy Days” set aside for the 
year 1913.

Miss Jessie Murdoch and Miss Elsie 
Murdoch left on Wednesday for Win
nipeg, where they will visit their 
brothers Messrs. Frank and Robert 
Murdoch.

« • •
Miss Olive Stone was hostess at a 

luncheon at the Cliff Club on Wednes
day. Among the guests were Mrs. 
Manning Doherty. Mrs. George Wet- 
more. Mrs. C. Wade deForest, Mrs. 
Palmer and Mrs. Kent Scovil.

Newcastle, N. B., . 
Dorothy Nicholson i 
o'clock tea’on Tuesda 
"Driftwood,” the ham 
cottage of Mr. C. D. M 
was given in honor of 
of Fredericton, and w 
lightful afflar. The c 
hostess wore a gown of 
ette and was assisted 
her mother, Mrs. Rol 
who was gowned in. po 
Robinson, who wore i 
gown of white linen, 
was assisted In servln* 
Manny, Mrs. O. Nicho 
Ritchie. Those prese 
dame» C. D. Manny, O. 
Misses- Robinson, (Free 
er (New York), Ritchl- 
Bertha Ferguson, Laur 
and Mary Burchlll, (N 
(Wilkinson (Springfield 
Pink Ingram, Jean N 
and Helen Stables, G- 
Jean and Mollie Robl 
Cormick, and Annie Co 

A most delightful di

l|z

Mrs. Albert Edgecombe, Mrs. Shu
man, Miss Stella Shuman, Mrs. T. B. 
Winslow, and Miss Winslow, are visit
ing at Duck Cove this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fowler, of the 
West, are expected to spend the week
end in the city, guests of Mrs. James 
S. Harding, Germain street.

Miss Frieda Scarff and Miss Edith 
Scarff of Montreal, are visiting their 
sister, Mrs. Harold Ellis, at Rothesay.

been residing at Buffalo for some years 
arrived in the city on Thursday and is

It was with sincere regret many 
friend-s heard on Thursday of the 
death of Mrs. J. A. E. Sleeves, which 
occurred at the General Public Hospi
tal. Mrs. Sleeves was before her mar
riage Miss Kate Murphy, daughter of 
the late Dr. Murphy of Fredericton. 
Mfs. W. R. Avery, of thic city; Mrs. 
G. O. D. Otty, of Hampton, and Mrs. 
Vail of Sussex are sisters. Much 
sympathy Is extended the bereaved

WOODSTOCK
AM6AS5AOOÇ WILSON AMD WILSON ON SOA»D THE VERMONT

Mrs. Wilson and her husband, the Ambassador to Mexico, are here shown 
aboard the Vermont, of the United States navy. Both had exciting experience» 
during the bombardment In the capital during the revolution, and Mrs. Wilson 
described the bravery of American men and women amid the perils of the 
hostilities.

in Washington, returned home on 
Tuesday last.

Mr. Robert Mitchell, of the firm of 
Mitchell & Sutherland, returned from 
Nova Scotia last week.

Mrs. G. Hugh Harrison and son, 
George, of Chatham, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman W. Wins
low.

Woodstock, July 25.—Miss Caroline 
Munro gave a lawn party in honor of 
Miss Christine Crawford of St. John 
on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Munro 
assisted Miss Munro in receiving her 
guests, and was gowned In violet cloth 
with Bulgarian trimming; Miss Mun
ro wearing white marquesette with 
trimming of Baby Irish lace and 
paddy green velvet sash. The weather 
was perfect, and the lawn was cool 
and shady. The tables were set round 
in cozy nooks, and were beautifully 
decorated with pink roses and pink 
sweet peas, and with numerous rose 
bushes In full bloom, and the very 
pretty dresses of the young ladles 
presented a very lovely appearance. 
Mrs. W. Wallace Hay poured the 
coffee; Miss Barbara A. Walker pour
ed the tea, and Mrs. George Mitchell 
served the ices. Miss Grace Jones, 
Miss Marguerite Lamb and Miss Alice 
Those present were Miss Christine 
Sprague and Miss Casste Hay assisted 
Miss Munro in serving her guests. 
Crawford, St. John; Miss Grace Jones, 
Miss Marguerite Lamb, Miss Alice 
Sprague, Miss Cassie Hay, Miss Viva 
McAffee, Miss Jean Sprague. Miss 
Mary Sprague. Miss Faye Camber, 
Miss Georgie Balmain, Miss Mildred 
Balmain, Miss Mildred Carvell, Miss 
Jane Cotton, Quebec; Miss Martha 
Phillipps, Miss Lucy Philllpps, Miss 
Marjorie Rankine, Misti Hattie Gabel, 
Miss Myrtle Gabel, Mias Helen IWool- 
verton. Miss Alice Bowyer, Miss Mar
garet Boone, Presque Isle; Miss Tot 
Demming, Miss Hèlen Dibblee, To
ronto; Miss Edith P. Bailing. Miss 
Kathleen Hand, Miss Louise Moore, 
Miss Jean Smith and others.

Mrs. Reginald Wright, of St. John, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
W. Mair last week.

Miss Marjorie Rankine with a few 
girl friends spent last week camping 
on the Rankine homestead. Mrs. W. 
B. Rankine chaperoned the party. 
The guests were the Misses Myrtle 
Gabel, Jean Smith, Mary McLean, 
Elizabeth Ketchum, Pearl Oldham, 
Gladys Smith and Violet Adams.

Mr. William Nicholson of the Royal 
Bank, Saskatoon, is in town the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nicholson, 
Broadway.

Miss Christine Crawford, of St. 
John, Is the guest of Miss Grace Jones.

Mr. George L. Holyoke returned 
last week from a visit to the North 
Shore.

Mr and Mrs. Wm. M. McCann re
turned from their summer vacation 
last week. . . .

Miss Caroline Bowyer who has been

Mrs. Hedley V. Cooper, who

SACKVILLEMr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay. Miss 
Violet Whittaker (London. Eng.), Mr. 
Malcolm Mackay. Jr., and Mr. Roy 
Mackay. left on Thursday for a trip 
up the St. John River on the yacht 
D&hinda.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis W. Arnold and 
little son. of Montreal, are the guests 
of Mr. Arnold's mother, Wentworth 
street.

An engagement of much social inter
est to many in St. John is announced 
in Montreal, that of Miss Edith S. Tip
pet, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vivian Tippet to Mr. Harry E. 
Elliot, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. El
liot. Tbo wedding is to take place in 
September.

An engagement of much social in-

that of Miss Nan 
ter of Hon. F. P. Thomps 
Frank B. Gregory. Judge 
preme Court of British Columbia, and 
son of the late Judge Gregory, of 
Fredericton.

is the guest of Mrs. T. B. Robinson, 
Stanley street.

Miss Enid Brown of Quebec is 
visiting Miss Jean Leavitt.

Mrs. Fred A. Estey left on Friday 
for Sackville, where she will visit 
her sister, Mrs. Knott.

Miss Thecla Fewer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Fewer, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, at her 
summer home, “Kildare Lodge," Bay 
Shore, St. John.

Miss Evelyn Demming is visiting 
friends in Victor!* county.

Miss Addle 8. Calder has gone tq 
her home at Deer Island, where she 
will spend 
companled by Murray Hay and Wil
fred McManus.

The engagement of Mary Dlonetta, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bid win Lock
hart, and Fred R. Ward, is announced. 
The m trrlage will take place
30th inn.

rSackville, July 23—Mrs. Lewis Clark 
and family, of Duluth, Minn., are the 
guests of Mrs. Clark's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles Hoar.

Rev. E. C. Hennlgar, Mrs. Henntgav, 
and Miss Fanny Palmer, are attend
ing the School of Missions at Wolf- 
vUle, N. S.

Mrs. Fairweather, of River Hebert, 
N. S.. is the guest of Mrs. A. D. Jonah.

Mrs. DesBarres and two daughters, 
are spending a few days at Summer- 
side, P. E. I.

Dr. Frank W. Ryan, of Halifax, was 
recently the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
B. A. Trites.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Ralnnte, are en
joying a vacation at P. E. Island.

Miss Margaret Pickard is visiting 
friends at Petiteodiac.

Christopher Harper left on Monday

A
Miss McLaren is visiting Miss Snow

ball at Chatham. Wednesday night by M 
eon, at the home of he 
and Mrs. Donald Moi 
St., in honor of her g 
lnson, of Fredericton, 
who was assisted in r 
mother and Miss Ro 
charming in a gown 
chiffon over blue sati 
eon wore black voile t 
son wore a handsome 
blue brocaded satin, o- 
blue chiffon, and cadg 
rose buds, corsage boi 
can beauties. Among 
were: Mrs. D. S. G 
Robinson (Fredericton 
Gertie Buckley, Flore 
F'erguson, Minnie Inf 
Hubbard, 
lie Robinson, Minnie S 
Nicholson, Addie and 
end Messrs A. E. Sha
D. S. Creaghan, Ander 
11s Nicholson, Geo. M 
Delners, Norman Hesi 
eon. Ray Morrison and

Mrs. Wm. Harley, M 
Mrs. C. A. Hamilton 
Sinclair, are spending 
Burnt Church, and Mn 
at Bay du Vin.

Miss Ella Parker, < 
on a visit to her forn

Mrs. F. J. Desmond, 
Bummer at her former 
boro, N. S.

Miss Adeline Week 
Is visiting friends in
E. I.

At a recent meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. the following delegates were ap
pointed to attend the ai>.iual conven
tion at Summerside, P.E.I.: Mrs. Aub- 

Smith, Mrs. Amasa Dix 
s, Mrs. S. Howard and

One of the most enjoyable teas this 
season was given by Mrs. Herbert 
Flood at her artistic summer resi
dence, Rothesay, on Thursday after 

ladies automobiled out

r,s. F. E. Sayre and Miss 
Sayre, who have been on an auto
mobile trip tip north, arrived home 
this week.

Mrs. Thomas P. Robertson and two 
children of Los Angeles are guests of 
Mrs. J. M. Robertson,

Mr. and M two months. She was ae
on; altern- 
Mrs. Hum-noon. Many 

from the city. The hostess was gown
ed in black satin.

In the dining room the handsomely 
appointed mahogany table tv as center, 
ed with pink roses in a cut-glass bowl, 
and silver candlesticks on either side. 
Mrs. Thomas Bell, in blue silk and 
white hat, and Mrs. William Green, in 
heliotrope charmeuse, with 
match, presided over the tea table. In 
the bow window Mrs. Rupert Turnbull 
and Mrs. Longley served ices. Assist
ing with the refreshments were Mrs. 
Horace Porte 
Mrs. Frank 
Puddington, Miss Domville, Miss Rosa
mond McAvity, Miss Alice Fairweath
er, Miss Winifred Hall, Miss Jean 
Daniel, Miss Nan Brock.

Among the guests were Mrs. P. W. 
Thomson, Mrs. J. B. Magee, Mrs. T. 
E. Ryder, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. John 
Davidson, Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. 
Percy Fairweather,
Mrs. H. F. Puddington, Mrs. Domville, 
Mrs. Robinson, Miss Elizabeth Robin
son, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. William 
Pugsley, Jr., Miss Ross, Mrs. F. Caver- 
hill Jones, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. James 
8. Harding, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. 
Walter Harrison, Mrs. Mackay. Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 
Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. Allen Mc
Avity, Mrs. Fred A. Peters, Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mrs. 
Manning Doherty, Mrs. Allan Daniel, 
Mrs. Corfield, Miss Attenborough, Mrs. 
Harold Ellis, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss 
Annie Scammell and others.

Mrs. Thomas Neales, who has been 
visiting Mrs. William Neales, St John, 
and her nephew and niece, Canon 
Hanington and Miss Hanington of 
Norton, has returned1 home.

Mr. Jacob Van wart left last week 
to make a two weeks’ visit with rela
tives in St. John city and Queens 
county.

Miss Margaret Boone, of Presque 
Isle, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Benjamin F. Griffiths.

Mr. and Mrs. McCrell, of New York, 
are visitors In town.

Miss Ruth Dibblee is entertaining 
a bouse party at “Lazy Ledge,” Skiff 
Lake. Her guests are. Miss Jennie 
Allingham and Miss May Marley, 
chaperones; Miss Norah Wetmore, St. 
John; Miss Mary McLean, Miss Lillian 
Jones, Miss Ruth McGibbon, Miss 
Mary Dickenson and Miss Virginia 
Payson.

The Rev. Frank Baird and Mrs. Baird 
and family left on Monday evening 
for their vacation, to be spent at their 
summer home in Chipman, Queens 
county.

Mr. James Rourke, of St. Martins, 
week-end in town.

Mrs. Loggte Ross, Mrs. F. McLean, 
Miss Edith Smith, Dr. and Mrs. M. 
McLean, Mr. Holmes and daughter 
Edith, are spending their vacation at 
Deer Island.

Miss Alexa Corbett left last week for 
Ontario to visit her brother Percy 
Corbett.

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Merriman and 
family left Tuesday to spend their 
summer vacation in the Adlrondacks.

Mrs. T.
formal dance for her daughter Eliza
beth, at her residence on Green street, 
on Thursday evening.

Rev. Percival Bakeman, Mre. Bake- 
man and three children, are the guests 
of Mrs. Bakeman’s mother, Mrs. Han
ford Read, Port Elgin.

Miss Jane Estabrooks left on Mon
day for London, England.

F. W. Cole, of New York, Is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Cole.

The Women’s Institute have elected 
the following officers for the ensuing 
year: Mrs. A. Roy Hicks, president; 
Mrs. Wesley Wheaton, vice-president; 
Mrs. Fred Thompson, secretary-treas
urer; Miss Dora Wheaton, auditor; 
Mrs. W. B. Fawcett, Mrs. C. Hicks, and 
Miss B. Hicks, directors.

Dr. Fulton and Mrs. Fulton, of Mel
rose, Mass., are renewing acquaint
ances here after an absence of twenty

is announced in Fredericton, 
Thompson, daugh- 

to Hon. 
the Su

cre wn street. Oil,
of

The charming weather of Wednes
day drew a large number of ladies 
and gentlemen to the Tennis tea. The 
hostesses fir the afternoon wei 
Percy W. Thomson, Miss Clara 
field and Miss Constance McGivern.

Among the number present were 
Mr. and Mrs. William I’ugsley, Jr., 
and Miss Ross < Montreal). Mr. and 
Mrs. Albion Sturder, Miss Norah Rob
inson, Miss Crete hen Allisou (Sack
ville), Miss Catherine Carruthers 
(Kingston, Ont.), Miss Marion Magee, 
the Misses Sturdee, Miss Edith Scho
field, Miss Frances Peters (Winni
peg), Miss Ford, Miss Grace Flem
ing, Mr. Hugh McLean, Mr. Noel Lee, 
Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Beveridge, Mr. 
George McLeod, Mr. Stanley McDon
ald, Mr. Coulthurst, Mr. Carrol Cud- 
lip, Mr. Ward Pitfleld (Montreal), 
Mr. Francis Walker and others.

hat to
M rs.

Mrs. W. P. Macdonald received for 
the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday and Friday of this week at 
her residence, 69 Mecklenburg 
Mrs Macdonald received her guests in 
her handsome wedding gown of white 
duchess satin with pearl trimmings, 
and on Thursday was assisted by Miss 
Elinor Carleton and on Friday by Miss 
Nan Costigan.

In the dining room the daintily ap
pointed table had for its decoration 
pink peonies and was presided over by 
Mrs. George McCafferty, gowned in 
blue net with black picture hat. Mrs. 
Charles O’Neill, who wore a lovely 
white satin dress with lace and pearl 
trimmings, a becoming white chip hat 
trimmed with French plumes, served 
the ices. Assisting with the refresh
ments were Miss Amelia Haley, gown- 
ed In a handsome Imported blue crepe 
de chene with cream chiffon hat and 
Miss Genevieve Steniford, who wore 
pink satin with large leghorn hat.

On Friday afternoon Miss Gertrude 
Keyrine and Miss Haley poured tea 
and coffee In the dining room assisted 
by the same ladies as on Thursday.

for Vancouver, B. C., wh^re- 
pects to locate permanently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Black have 
returned from a visit at Montreal.

Mrs. J. E. Phinney and daughter, 
Ethel, cf Summerland, B. C., are the 
guests cf Mrs. W. E. Campbell.

Mrs. Donald Trueman and children, 
of Campbellton, are the guests of Mrs. 
H. P. Trueman, Weldon street.

Principal A. D. Jonah is attending 
the Summer School of Science which 
is now In session at Truro, N. S.

er, Mrs. W. M. Angus, 
Fairweather, Miss Annie

Pink Ingram

*

Mrs. Puddington,

SHEDIAC
A beautiful carved oak eagle lectern 

given as a memorial to the late Canon 
Roberts, by a number of his former 
parishioners, was dedicated on Sun
day last at the parish church (St. 
Ann’s) Fredericton, by Rev. Canon 
Cowie, the present rector.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hatheway, who 
have been spending a couple of weeks 
at Duck Cove, guests at Mrs. Smith's 
cottage, are returning to the city to-

Shediac, July 25.—The town is full! M. and Mrs. Parsons, of R< 
of visitors and social events are the and Mrs. J. D. Weldon, spent 
order of the day. week-end at St. Andrews.

spent the
the

A pleasant event of the week took 
place on Tuesday afternoon, when 
Mrs. Charles Hickman, of Dorchester, 
and Mrs. H. H Shaeffer entertained 
at bridge, at their summer cottage, 
"Brule," in honor of Mrs. Hickman's 
guests, Miss Chapman and Miss 
Marie Landry, of Dorchester. Mrs. 
Coffin, of Boston, who is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Shaeffer, was also one of 
the visitors present Those playing 
the game included Miss Landry, Miss 
Chapman, the Misses Weldon, the 
Misses Lawton, Miss Jardine, Miss 
Vera McLaughlin, St. John; the 
Misses Melanson, Miss May Harper, 
Shediac, and Miss Nan Chapman, 
Miss Ruth Edwards and Mrs. Coffin, 
Brule.

The aids to the hostesses at serving 
time were Miss Chapman and Miss 
Landry. Pretty souvenirs of the game 
were won by Miss B. Lawton and 
Miss Nan Chapman. The consolation 
honor fell to Miss Elsie Jardine.

An event much enjoyed by all pres
ent took place on Friday evening last 
when Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Melanson 
entertained ladies and gentlemen at 
a bridge of six tables. The prize win- 

on this occasion were Mrs. J. 
W. Wortman and Judge Landry, Dor
chester.

The guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. White, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 
Woodstock; Dr. and Mrs. Murray, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Pearson, Sussex; Mrs. 
Wortman, Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher, 
Mrs. Adams, New York; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Webster, Dr. and Mrs. Sormany, 

White, Mr. and

Mrs. W. E. Talbot, who recently 
ed home from Calgary, went to 

8L John this week to meet her little 
daughter, Winifred, who is coming 
home from Bermuda, where she has 
spent the past 14 months with rela 
tives.

Mrs. Louis Comeau, at her shore 
cottage "Beau Regard,” has been the 
hostess for the past week of a house 
party, including Miss K. Callahan, 
Miss Jean McNeil, Mr. J.. O'Regan, 
Mr. Fred McGuire, St. John; and Mr. 
A. LeBlanc, Cape Bauld.

A large circle of friends in Shediac 
are welcoming back Mr. Morgan 
Johns, who is in town for a short 
holiday. Mr. Johns is on the staff 
of the branch of the Bank of Mont
real, St. John’s, Nfld.

Mrs. Adams, of New York, Is visit
ing Mrs. T. J. Gallagher, Main street 
East.

Miss Bessie Cortman is the guest 
of friends in Salisbury.

Mr. Allan Harper of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, at BellvtUe, Ont., 
Is at his old home in town for hie 
vacation.

Mrs. Woodbury and Mrs. Trenholm 
of Boston, who are visiting at their 
old home In Bhemogue, are guests 
of Mrs. (Dr). Robidoux.

Miss Annie Dysart of Cocagne has 
been the guest this week of Mrs. D. 
W. Murray, Belcourt.

Mr. and Mrs. Payson of Malden, 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Payson’s 
parsnts, Capt and Mrs. Givan. Idyl- 
wylde.

Mrs. W. Avard was hostess at tea 
on Wednesday afternoon, in honor of 
her sister, Mrs. Oneton, of Bale Verte 
Guests present were Mrs. Woodbury, 
Boston, Mass.; Mrs. J. Kelley, Mrs. 
John Connor, Mrs. H. McDonald, Mrs. 
H. B. Steeves, Miss Theal, Calgary, 
Alta.; Mrs. M. A. Oneton, Mrs. James 
White, Mrs. H. W. Murray, Miss Dy- 
■art Cocagne, Mrs. A. J. Tait, Mrs. 
MoQueen, Mrs. George Ross, Mrs. 
Ivy Avard, Mrs. Eric Robidoux, Mrs. 
Amasa Weldon and Mrs. Twlney, and 
others.

Mrs. Gordon Blair Is entertaining 
at bridge this afternoon, Thursday.

Mrs. Kelly will entertain at after
noon tea on Friday.

Mrs. Edward Wtsem 
Bask., and Percy McL 

visiting their pe 
Mrs. Henry McLean.
. Mise Myrle Bell, wl 
summer with her gri 
H. IW. Brightman, has 
herst.

Miss Minnie M. M 
from a completed co- 
Hospital.

Miss Minnie MacD< 
tN. S.) I» visiting Mi 

Miss Jennie Gremb) 
stives in Fredericton 

Mr. and Mrs. John ! 
ville- visited friends t 
Mlllerton, this week.

Robert Adair of 
and John Adair, of B 
Mrs. Todd Graham, « 
visiting their mother, 

Miss Florence Prie 
week from Protectiot 

Miss Sobey, of Pi 
«visiting Mr. and Mre.

D. C. Smallwood, 
James, of Minot, N. 
Sng him, have Just ? 
visit to friends in Sa 
and Harcourt.

Mrs. Mrs. Mary C< 
her sister, Mrs. Cha 
Doaktown.

Mrs. Alexander Thompson and Miss 
Nan Thompson, of'-Fredericton, are

Many friends of Mrs. George S. 
Cushing will be glad to hear she is con
valescing after her slight operation 
this week.

C. L. Ketchum gave an in-Mr. and Mrs. Richard O’Brien ar
rived home from their European trip 
last Saturday and are guests at the 

Miss McBride, of Montreal, arrived Dufferin.
In the city on Friday and is the guest 
of Mrs. F. A. Peters,

A very enjoyable
. by Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock at her 
i summer residence, "Rika Don," West- 
« field, on Thursday evening. The house 

presented a very picturesque appear- On July 18th, at Winnipeg, Mrs 
ance with its numerous colored lan- Hugh Sutherland 
terns on the spacious galleries. d. Hazen and Mrs. Hazen at a delight-

Among the guests were Mr. and (ui varandah tea. Several guests who 
Mrs. Bertram Church, Miss Chestnut had at one time lived in St. John, were 
(Fredaricton), Miss Constance Me- present. Among the guests were Mr. 
Givern, the Misses Sturdee, the] and Mrg. C. E. McPherson, Mrs. W. R. 
Misses Church, Miss Kathleen Coster. Allaili Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Morton 
Miss Edith Schofield. Miss Frances| Moraef Mr. and Mrs. Simons, Mrs. J. 

. Peters. Miss Care (New York), Miss B Cameron, Mrs. W. F. Alloway and
Freda Burns (Kingston, Ont.), Miss othera
Jean White, Miss Catherine Mc
Avity, Miss Marion Knowlton, Mr.
Hugh McLean, Mr. Don Skinner, Mr.

! William Church. Mr. Gordon Church,
Mr. Charles Inches, Mr. Rose (Geor- 

« gin, 8. C.), Mr. Lloyd Campbell, Mr.
Stanley Bridges, Mr. Leslie Cretgh- 

• ton, Mr. George Morrissey, Mr. Sey
mour Barnes, Mr. Maurice Fisher, Mr.
Bayard Coster and others.

guests at the Royal.

A wedding of Interest to many St. 
John friends took place at Perth Am
boy, New Jersey, when Miss Marlon 

, . Needham, daughter of Mrs. T. Stanley
lng and family spent this week as Needham, was married to Mr. Charles 
guests of Mr. Arthur Thorne at hie j. Warwick of this city. The bride 
delightful camp “Minto. looked charming In a gown of white

pearl trimmings, and carried a bou
quet of roses and lilies of the valley. 
Miss Ida M. Warwick, sister of the 
groom, was maid of honor, and 
a gown of apricot charmeuse, and car
ried a bouquet of carnations.
Elenor Hersey In white, carrying a 
large basket of sweet peas, acted as 
flower girl. The groom was support
ed by his brother, Dr. William War
wick. The Rev. W. Northey Jones, 
rector of Christ Church, Williamsport, 
Pa., officiated. Mr. and Mrs. War
wick will reside in Kingston. Ontario.

Rev. Gustav A. Kikhrlng, Mrs. Kuhr-at Rothesay, 
dance was given HAMPTON

Mr. H. Pimm and Mr. Walter Bo- 
vaird, of Elgin, spent Friday here.

Mrs. Lawson and children, of Mono, 
ton, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Chipman, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fowler and 
daughter, Bernice, of Ottawa, are 
spending their vacation with Mr. 
Fowler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Fowler.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnes and chil
dren, of St. John, were week-end 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Porter, of Rothe
say, were visitors here on Saturday.

Mr. R. A. March took a merry party 
of young people down river on Satur
day in his motor boat. Among those 
enjoying the sail were Mrs. C. 8. 
March, Misses Brewster, Brittain, 
Crandall, Scovil, White, March, Barnes 
and March, and Messrs. Schofield, 
Langstroth, Smith and Ralph March,

FrancisHampton. July Jo.—Mr.
Dlenade, of Brooklyn, N. Y., le a gueet 
of hie uncle, Profeeeor William Ray-

Mleeee lois Evans and Clare Fowl
er are vleltlng lr. Fredericton, the 
gueets of Mr. end Mre. Douglae Hoop-

entertained Hon. J.

Misa

er.
Miss Georgie Foster, of Warren, 

Mass., ia the guest of Mr!. F. M. Hum-

Mr. William Angus Is spending a 
few days with friends in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, of St. 
John, spent Sunday with Mra. Joseph 
Barnes.

Misa Helen Jones, of Sussex, was 
a week-end gueet of Miss Edna Craw
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler have 
taken Mr. Ward Hazen's cottage at 
Duck Cove, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen hav
ing moved to the cottage of the late 
Mr. Arthur P. Hazen.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Crosby left 

on an automobile trip through Nova 
Scotia on Wednesday

Mr. Frank Rankine, who has been 
confined to his home for a few weeks, 
by illness, is daily ^improving.

Miss Dorothy Hunton, who has been 
visiting Miss Alice Lockhart, West St. 
John, has returned to her home Sack
ville. On Wednesday evening Miss 
Lockhart entertained in honor of her 
guest

Miss Lillie Raymond is visiting Miss 
Lois Grimmer at St. Andrews. '

Mrs. F. S. Merritt and son and Fred 
Butcher were the guests of My. and 
Mrs. L. G. Crosby this week on their 
way to Vancouver, where Mrs. Merritt 
will reside.

KEEP CHILD] 
DURING HOT1Dr. and Mrs. JanMHHHIHpi 

Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robidoux, Ottawa; Paul Robidoux and 
J udge Landry.

Mrs Wetmore, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Hanington at 
"The Cape," and her sister, Mrs. 

Dr. Thomas Walker, who went to George Harper, who has been vlsit- 
Edlnburgh for the fiftieth annlver- ing Mrs. Charles Harper, Main street 
■ary of hlè graduation from the Medl- Bast, are leaving town today for St. 
cal School of Edinburgh University,}John. Mrs. Harper will spend some 
was one of the guqpta of honor at the time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jubilee exercises on July 11th. Dr. T. B. Hanington, Ketapec, before re- 
Walker met a number of former turning to her home In Winnipeg, 
friends and classmates who gave him Mrs. (Dr.) Pearson has returned to 
a cordial greeting. Dr. Walker ex- Sussex.
pects to return home about the middle Mise Vera McLauchlan Is returning 
of August to St. John this week from a visit

to her friend, Miss Elsie Jardine.
Miss Armstrong of St. John ia the 

guest of her father, Rev. Wm. Arm
strong, at the Weldon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland are spend
ing their vacation with friends in P.
H. I. Mr. Sutherland's place as man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia Is be- Jr> 
lng filled by Mr. Beatty, of FalrvUle.

The Mieses Agnes Williamson and 
Marjorie Barnes are spending the 
week in St Martins.

Mrs. Frank Skinner and mother, 
Mre. Ferguson, of St John, are spend- 

few weeks at Wayside Inn.

Mrs. A. I. Trueman and Miss True- 
x man expect to occupy the flat on the 

corner of Pitt and Princess street
about August 1st.

Every mother knov 
hot summer months t 
dren. * Cholera infan 
d y sentry and stoma' 
rife at this time and 
little life is lost aft 
hours Illness. The m 
Baby’s Own Tablets ii 
safe. The occasional 
lets prevent stomach 
les. or If trouble w 
es it generally does- 
bring the baby safelj 
ere sold by medic In 
mall at 25 cents a b< 
.Iwilllam»' Medici nb 
Ont,

Mr. and Mrs. deB. Carrltte spent last 
week-end at Fredericton, having gOLe 
by automobile to the capital. Mrs. George Schofield and daughter, 

Alice, are guests of Mrs. Allan Scho
field, "Allandale.”

Mrs. McLean, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Flew- 
welling.

Miss Milligan, St. John, was a guest 
with Miss Rose Ritchie for the week-

Mrs. William Angus entertained de
lightfully on Wednesday at her sum
mer home, Lakeside, In honor of Miss 
Edith Magee, who is leaving for Van- 

e couver the first of the month. Each 
guest presented Mise Magee with a 
gift suitable for travelling. T 
served on the shore of the lake, the 

- returning to the city by the

lnSlr. Hubert McFadsen and party of 
Sussex, motored to Hampton on Wed-

Emma Turnbull, of Rothesay, 
was the guest of her uncle, Mr. 
Charles Hendrricks, for a few days 
last week.

Miss Georgie Wilson is spending the 
week in 8L John.

Mrs. Thomas Bell has Issued invita
tions for an auction bridge on Wed
nesday afternoon, July 30th, at the 
Rothesay Boat^Club. ^

Mrs. T. G. Smith, of Kingston, Ont., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 

at their summer home. West-

Mr. A. J. Brooks, St. John, was a 
visitor here on Wednesday.

Rev. Mr. Follette, of Loch Lomond» 
spent Tuesday at the rectory.

Mrs. Ira Northriip, of Colorado, Is 
the guest of her sister, Mr*- Hiram 
Scribner.

Among the guests 
m Church, Mise Mary

Miss Elsie Jardine was hostess atLeavitt, Miss McAvity 
’ *; Brown (Quebec).

• • •
a very pleasant picnic party at Cape 
Brule on Wednesday in honor of her 
guest. Miss McLauchlan of St John.

Mrs. Stanley Elkin, who has been 
visiting her mother Mrs. Fanjoy, at 
Sidney, returned home this week.

Rankine 
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MONCTON■ ROTHESAYhappenings 
»r tiif^yrrlt

'MS
After a pleasant day apent on Long 

Island, by Dr. Falrweather, Miss Helen 
Fairweather. Miss Jean Morrison, Miss 
Ixmlae Ketchum, Fred Morrison and 
Merritt, some of the party attempted 
to climb the ravine on the face of the 
rook, when Mr. Morrison slipped and 
fell to the shorp, being quite painfull? 
bruised. lily-father, Dr. Morrison, ol 
New York,/with whom he is staying 
for a time/at Hillhurst Hot^l. attended 
him and he. is rapidly gaining his us
ual good'health.

Mies Jean Morrison, who in June 
graduated from the Hartford. (Conn), 
hospital, is leavin 
week and goes to 
work in China, accompanied by the 
best of good wishes of numerous 
friends.

Rothesay, July 24.--George W. Fow
ler, M. P.. and Mrs. Fowler, their son, 
and chauffeur, arrived In Rothesay on 
Sunday evening in Mr. Fotvler’s splen
did new automobile and after taking 
tea at the Kennedy House, proceed
ed, their home in Sussex. The party 
have been touring through the New 
England States.

Mb* Frances Tibbits, of Frederic
ton, spent last week at the summer 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fowler.

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Allison, 
have been receiving congratulations 
In consequence of the arrival last 
Thursday of a little son at "Kings 
hurst”, their summer home.

Miss Cameron, is here, 
sister, Mrs. Andrew Blair.

Indies In charge of last Saturday's 
tennis tea, were Mrs. Sherwood Skin- Mr®. Fred C. Jones entertained de 
ner.-Mrt. P. C. Jones. Mrs. Prod Sos- lieluhilly at bridge on Tuesday after- 
tor and Mrs. J. B. Cudlip. noon. Among those enjoying her hos-

Miss Doris DeVeber, who is summer- pi ta lit y were Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
In* on Long Island, gave a very pleas- Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrt W, G. Puis
ant little picnic on the shore on Mon- M*8® Moss, Mrs. Cudlip, Mrs. Fred 
day, the party included Miss Isohel Hiding, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Miss 
and Dorothy Jack, Jean Foss and Edith Alice Fairweather, Mrs. Tilley, Miss 
Cudlip, Jim Gilbert. Fred Foster, Dick Puddington and Mrs. Turnbull.
Gilbert, Robert DeVeber and Claud Mra. M. B. Edwards and daughter, 
West. The outing was greatly enjoy- P* John, returned home after hav

ing spent a month here at the Ken
nedy House.

Miss Alice Fairweather, has been at 
Westfield, visiting Mrs. Alfred Mor-

MrsTand Mrs Fenety, of Frederic ton, 
are spending the summer at Fair Vale, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carter.

Mr. S. 8. Hall, Miss Hall and Mrs. 
S. T. Hall, are plahntng to spei 
week end at Ray’s Lake. Mr. 
whorls to celebrate a birthday annt- 

ry, has the good wishes of every- 
for a happy day and many more

Mr. John Pullen. President of the 
Canadian Express Co., Montreal, was 
In the city Monday, on a trip of inspec
tion to the company's Moncton office. 
He was accompanied by route agent, 
Mr. D. C. Creighton, of St. John.

Moncton. July 24.—Mrs. Andrew 
Cook and Mrs. Alex. McBeatb, return
ed Monday 
months’ trip 

Mr. A. E. 
fire warden for the province, was in 
the city Tuesday morning.

The many friends of Mr. Gordon 
Peters, will be pleased to learn that 
he has successfully passed the recent 
dental examinations held at Philadel
phia. Dr. Peters Intends to practice 
to Philadelphia.

morning from a three 
in the w 
O'Leary,

m Mowatt, Miss Marian!

I Mrs. 8. A. Werrel, of St 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

igus Kennedy left on Wed* 
visit her daughters in Boa* 

Vaterbury, Conn.
Tilley was hostess at her 
Inden Grange." on Thursday 
ek at a charming tea in hon- 
. R. L. Borden, of Ottawa, 
aye Cockburn was hostess 
nda tea on Thursday after
honor of Mrs. J. Evans, of 
r, and Miss Ethel Kane, of 
Mrs. Robert Stuart poured 
the Misses Margaret Jack 

Cockburn served the

isses Dennet, Parks, Nich- 
n and Freeman, of Presque 
have been enjoying a vaca-

II rs. Fred Stevenson's, re
nne on Saturday.
invitation of Mr. and Mrs. 

lart a jolly picnic party had 
s Cabin, Chamcook lake, on 
ly evening, returning on the

harles McKelvie and little 
•ard, of Edmonton, Alta., are 
;s of Mr. and Mrs. G. Hib- 
ss Bessie Hibbard, who has 
ting in the West, accompa- 
sister home.

Isses Hunt of Mattapan, 
d little niece, are occupying 
age for a few weeks, 
orine Cunningham, of Bos- 
siting her grandmother, Mrs. 
ennedy.
. Regan and little daughter 
«phen are the guests of Mrs.

lies of the Methodist church 
dding their annual sale on 
. July 31, at Memorial Hall, 
d Mrs. Colin Carmichael, of 

are the guests of Mr. and 
V Cockburn.
hort, of 8t. Stephen, is the 
Miss Jennie Kennedy, 
i Mrs. Walter Stlckney, who 
n visiting relatives in town, 
to Boston on Friday, 

rons and Miss Lyons, of Wal* 
isp., are the guests of Rev. 

ehan.
Hewitt has been visiting 
a Woodstock lately.

Xief game and

Mrs. Andrew Odom and children, of 
Quincy Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Odom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dough- 
lea Hannah, Dufferin St.

Mrs. M. E. Nichols, of Montreal, ar
rived at Sackville, to spend the sum
mer with her parents, Don. and Mrs. 
Josiah Wood

Misses Abbie Skuce, Bessie Stevens, 
and Jewell Pastor, of Vancouver, B.C., 

.are to the city for a few days at the 
American.

by.

\
KAISER’S DAUGHTER IS WEDDED

’AMID MUCH POMP AMD DISPLAY
Mr. Joseph C. Smallwood, of Minot, 

North Dakota, is visiting his brother, 
Mr. Wm. Smallwood, the well-knownRothesay next 

up missionary
g t 
take Mr. Howardlocomotive- engineer.

Ritchie, of Brainard, Minn., who is a 
nephew of Mr. Smallwood, is also vis
iting him at his residence, Higbfield

guest of her
■ Mrs. M. W. Trueman, of Brookline, 

Mass., is visiting Mrs. (Dr.) L. N. 
Bourque in the city.

St.
lis Mr. Robert Smith, who spent some 

time visiting his sister, Mrs. Fred 
pman, Alma St., has returned to 

his home in New York, accompanied 
by his mother, Mrs. R. Barry Smith.

Mr. and1 Mrs. Arthur Bishop, of Cal 
gary.arrived in the city last week and 
are guests of Mr. and M

resided in Moncton, but have been liv
ing in the western city for the past
! i-li' v I';

Mrs. Fred W. Glvan and daughter, 
Miss Freda, are visiting friends in Hal
ifax.

r Ifi A highly successful festival wea 
held on the grounds of St. George’s 
Church, Wednesday evening There 
were a number of stalls presided over 
by young ladies of the Women's Auxll-, 
iary. Music waa supplied by the Loy
al Protestant Band, and w 
joyed. The grounds were 
through the kindness of the Moncton 
Tramways Electricity & Gas Company, 
represented by Mr.
There was a large number present 
and the whole affair proved to be a 
great success. The proceeds which 
were for the funds of the W. A., will 
be about $90.

«

I]

rs. D. S. Rob- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop formerly

as much en- 
lllumlnated

ed. Harold Price.By Saturday's C. P. R„ Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Domville, are expected to 
arrive from Montreal, to spend a few 
weeks at the Kennedy House.

Everybody is glad to see Mr. Robert 
Thomson
been laid up with a severe cold.

The Fair Vale Outing Club, ha 
ranged for a pleasant and pro 
time this evening, where they are to 
have, a pie social, ice cream and candy ye 
sale. A musical programme is also . . 
arranged1, And only fine weather is ;

ÏÏL™ S’îfnMrÆ Tto Pair Vale bridge club, which 
The affair takea place on Mrs. Arm ( , wcek wl„ pleasantly entertained 
strongs grounds. by Mra. Bishop, was yesterday ,

After a day or two of yachting on at the home of Mrs. Burnett. On 
the St. John river, Mr. and Mrs. John occasions several friends came in at 
W. Davidson and Mr. Harold Brock, the tea hour. Yesterday's prize war 
returned home yesterday. won by Mrs. Ray.

Mr. Elmer Puddington gave a very xirB. Schaefer has gone on a busi- 
enjoyable Informal dance Jo a few of ness trip to the North Shore 
his young friends.on Tuesday evening Mrs. John H. Thomson, is entertain 
at the home of hi» parents, Mr. and fag her three little grandchildren dur 
Mrs. H. F. Puddington, the guest of ing Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thomson’? 
honor being Miss Binkie Robertson, trip to Morson’s Pond (P. E. I). 
of California. Good music was pro- Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
vlded by a violin and piano and the are spending the week at Upsalqultch 
function was greatly enjoyed by all wuh Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
present. Miss Robertson is here visit- Miss Brook has returned home from 
ing Miss Mary Armstrong. a visit to Fredericton.

Invitations for an auction bridge to Miss Katherine Bell. Is this week 
be given In the boat club house next visiting friends in Sussex.
Wednesday afternoon, have been sent Mr. Daniel Mulito, K. C., came home
out by Mrs. Thomas Bell. on Tuesday's Montreal train. Mr. and t f M Harold Ptnkev

A canoeing party which Included Mrs. Mullin and family are occupying gu®|"L p ,» ( ruikshank to
Rev. Mr. Hibbard. Mr. Harold Brock Misa Pitcher'., cottage. her father “t Ms summer home near'
and Mr Jack Fairweather, have return-1 Mrs. McColg-an, of Boston, is here to * J*f^ y
ed haring greatly enjoyed the trip upLpcnd . few weeks with her parents ^^chlo Ttbbit, entertained at 

Mrs Louis Barker and little daugh.lvai. d M '■ Campbell, at tair te, a[ th0 Rlvermead (;oif club on
ter, went to St. John on Monday, hav-, Mrs. G. Herbert Flood, was hostess ™da>'- xj“an/Mrs^O h‘‘shlrpe'"'»”5

of Mr-and ^^r^ti^cœ r^üb%nS^,ss™:

Among the visitors In I he park this lshly decorated with roses, pink and 1 Ô.Î f.J1 HamUton snent last week
week; Is Mr. Cecil Porter. while. Mrs. Flood received her guests . S’r ,an Hamlllon 8pent last weeK

Mr. and Mrs. Warren, of Boston, jn a beautiful gown of gray silk with ln-,wn‘ , . ... . . ,vzlolr .
spent the week end here at the Ken- trimmings of lace. The tea table Mrs. Frank Plant left last week to
ned, House. which was presided over by Mrs. Wil- apa”1 the summer at BracUj Beach,

Mr. W. G. Pugaley, Is spending his Ham Green, had a centre of roses in „ ,aft ?.. x„w
MnnTrea,: S ;.» f « Wood- ^

rHoward' *re,or k “,or * H"
woDod/-d,Summer horned “hi,"aunt MU.^PuddMgto,', Mtos Xe^vidso": Miss' Lucy Kinesford and Miss _ Rev. Dr. tv, T. Herrid^ .
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starr. Miss Daniel and Miss Hall. .Mrs. Long- J-ulue Le otnR . ara.vis.i*'?* Mrs L week«Sd l' B" P d 

dies in charge of this week’shev and Mrs. Turnbull cut the ices. D Arc? Scott at Blue bea Lake. so eral \eeks.
tennis tea, are Mrs. Hibbard. Mrs. The number of guests was very large Hon Dr. J. D. Reid is in town for Miss Helena Hughson left yesterday 
Fred (’orfieM. Mrs. l/ongley and Miss and included beside local friends, man a f^w 5,ay,8/ „ . | ®afBb' frnm
Brock. ! from the Mty. among whom were Mr. ft. It. Hepburn, M. I’, la In the .Mias Helen Health la home from

Mr. and Mra. Longley. spent lh- Mra. Percy Thomson. Misa Kdith Skin- city and Is staying at, Chateau. , New York on a visit to her mother,
week end near Shedlac, with Mr. and nor, Mrs. Sayer, Mrs. John McAvlty, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Williamson have Mrs. W B. health.
Mrs. Schafer, at their summer camp. Misses Blair, Mrs. John Magee, Mis* left to spend a few weeks at Harbour |

Miss Dorothy Purdy, who has been Annie Scammell, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Road, N. S .
enjoying a motor yacht cruise with Fred Schofield. Mrs. Allen McAvlty. Mrs. R. A Davy and Miss Kathleen McCool of Fort «William.
Mr. and Mrs. Currie, of Amherst, is at Miss Gillis, Mrs. Herbert Schofield Davy, have left for Charlotetown, P Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Lafleur and
Sydney, C. B., and will soon be home, and many others. E. 1. Misses Hectorine and Gabrlelle La-

J * Misses Jean Stronach and Géorgie! fleur left today' for Bay de Chaleurs
Blair are spending the summer at where they will spend a month.
Truro, N S Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowan, and

Mrs. J. F. Shaw and Miss.Marjorie Miss Margaret Guinea, of Chicago, are 
Ix»w are the Wests of Major and Mrs. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Weltex .

j Rowan.

I .
Ï, Miss Mildred Tritee, and friend Miss 

aid a short visit tof Bertha F’erguson,
St. John last wee

Miss Isabelle Mc.Naught 
turned from a visit to her 
Alice Patterson, Salisbury.

Dr. Mina McKenzie, of Fatchpur, U. 
P. of India, is visiting in the city, the 

est of Mrs. W. H. Irving, Steadman

Pi

St: n_ hon Mrs. L. R. McLaren, and daughter
Miss Enid, are visiting friends itt frtend, Miss KentïS£V B.n<Halk

Lieutenant Governor Wood, of Sack
ville and Mr. James Barnes, of Buc- 

che, were in town this week, attend
ing a meeting of the R. F. & M. Co„ 
Board of Directors.NEWCASTLE St.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Oulton, have 
gone to Parrsboro, N. S., for a few 
days, after which they will return to! 
Joilcure to spend the balance of their

Coun. Albany Bourque, and W. B. 
Maddison, returned to the city Wed- 

j nesday
vacation. : Council, at Dorchester.

Mr. G. A. Bell, of the department; Rev. G. M. Campbell, Mrs. Camp- 
of Railways and Canals, arrived inthej bell and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Copp, mot

ored to the city Wednesday afternoon.

guests 
i both

Newcastle, N. B„ July 25.—Mies 
Dorothy Nicholson gave a five 
o’clock tea’on Tuesday afternoon at 
•'Driftwood,” the handsome summer 
cottage of Mr. C. D. Manny. The tea 
was given in honor of Miss Robinson, 
of Fredericton, and was a most de-

from attending the County

V 7 city on Monday.

OTTAWAlightful affiar. The charming young 
hostess wore a gown of white marquis
ette and was assisted in receiving by 
her mother, Mrs. Robert Nicholson, 
who was -gowned in, pongee, and Miss 
Robinson, who wore a very pretty 
gown of white linen. Mrs. Nicholson 
was assisted in serving by Mrs. C. D. 
Manny, Mra. O. Nicholson and Miss 
Ritchie. Those present were: Mes
dames C. D. Manny, O. Nicholson, and 
Misse» Robinson, (Fredericton,) Park 
er (New York), Ritchie, Florence and 
Bertha Ferguson, Laura Aitken, Edith 
and Mary Burchill, (Nelson), Dorothy 
(Wilkinson (Springfield), Minnie and 
Pink Ingram, Jean Morrison, Addle 
and Helen Stables, Gertie Buckley, 
Jean and Mollie Robinson, Lyle Mc
Cormick, and Annie Corbett.

A most delightful dance was given 
Wednesday night by Miss Jean Morri
son, at the home of hqr parents, Hon. 
and Mrs. Donald Morrison, Pleasant 
St., In honor of her guest, Miss Rob
inson, of Fredericton. Miss Morrison, 
who was assisted ln receiving by her 
mother and Miss Robinson, looked 
charming in a gown of champagne 
chiffon over blue satin. Mrs. Morri
son wore black voile 
son wore a handsome gown of pale 
blue brocaded satin, overdress of pale 
blue chiffon, and caùght up with pink 
rose buds, corsage bouquet of Ameri
can beauties. Among those present 
were: Mrs. D. S. Grimmer, Misses 
Robinson (Fredericton), Laura Aitken, 
Gertie Buckley, Florence and Bertie 
Ferguson, Minnie Ingram, Margaret 
Hubbard, Pink Ingram, Jean and Mol
lie Robinson, Minnie Slot hart, Dorothy 
Nicholson, Addle and Helen Stables, 
and Messrs A. E. Shaw, Arch. C. C., 
P. S. Creaghan, Anderson Aitken, Wil
lis Nicholson, Geo. Mclnerney, Chas. 
Peinera, Norman Hessler, Roy Morri
son, Ray Morrison and others.

Mrs. Wm. Harley, Miss Lou Harley, 
Mrs. C. A. Hamilton and Mrs. Wm. 
Sinclair, are spending a vacation at 
Burnt Church, and Mrs. James Rundle, 
at Bay du Vin.

Miss Ella Parker, of New York is 
on a visit to her former home here.

Mrs. F. J. Desmond, is spending the 
summer at her former home in Parrs
boro, N. S.

Miss Adeline Weeks, of Millerton, 
Summerslde, P.

Ottawa, July 25.—Mr. Jack Black, of | Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Smith enter- 
Sackville, N. B., spent a few days last talned informally at bridge on Satur- 
week the guest of Mrs. Archie Tibbits.1 day The guests included Mrs. Harold 
Mr. Black joined his wife on Friday. Pink 
They left for Sackville Saturday. . Tibbets, Dr. E. B. Echlin, Mrs. Guy 

Miss Lydna, of Australia, is the (and Mrs. Cecil Doutre..
Hon. Robert J affray with his daught

er Mrs. Christopher Eaton and Mrs. 
W. A. Cameron, of Toronto, sailed 
Saturday morning from Montreal on 
the Megantic for Liverpool. They 
were joined in Montreal by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. J affray.

Mrs. P. E. Blondin, deputy speaker 
is in town for a few days.

Mrs. W. E. Phillpotts entertained 
at tea at the Royal Ottawa Golf Club 
last week.

The fortnightly dance took place at 
the Riverside Golf Club on Thursday 
of last week.

ey, Miss Lydna, Mrs. Archie

~)CK THfc TORCMll<SMl PEOCES5ION U .

visitingThe actual wedding ceremony of the Princess Victoria Luise, daughter 
•f the Emperor of Germany, and Prince Augnst-Emst of Brunswick, took 
place with pomp and royal display, 
hi the history' of Germany. The 
guests consisted of the cream of their nobility.

Ington, returned home on 
last.
bert Mitchell, of the firm of 
& Sutherland, returned from 
>tta last week.
. Hugh Harrison and son, 
of Chatham, are the guests 
ad Mrs. J. Norman W. Wins*

which was as ceremonious as any ever held 
heads of several nations attended and the

DORCHESTER
hecla Fewer, daughter of Mr.
. Thomas Fewer, is visiting - Sk 
, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, at her 
home. "Kildare Lodge,” Bay 

John.
Evelyn Demming Is visiting 
i Victoria county.
Lddie 8. Calder has gone tq 
e at Deer Island, where she 
id two months. She was ac
id by Murray Hay and Wil- 
Manue.
"homas Neales, who has been 
Mrs. William Neales, St John, 
nephew and niece, Canon 

>n and Miss Hanington of 
has returned* home, 
icob Van wart left last week 
a two weeks’ visit with rela- 
St. John, city and Queens

Margaret Boone, of Presque 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
i F. Griffiths.
d Mrs. McCrell, of New York,
Lore in town.
Ruth Dlbblee is entertaining 
party' at "Lazy Ledge,” Skiff 
1er guests are, Miss Jennie 
ra and Miss May Marley, 
ies; Miss Norah Wet more, St. 
lss Mary McLean, Miss Lillian 
dies Ruth McGIbbon, Misa 
lekeneon and Miss Virginia

r Marie Landry, were in Shediac last

Miss Christie and Miss Leaman, of 
Amherst, Mrs. Bowser, of New York, 
are the guests of Hon. H. R. Emmer-

Dorchester, July 22.—Miss Alice ( 
Hickman and Miss Dorothy Teed are 
visiting friends in Shediac.

Misses Susan and Emma Atkinson

Willie

were the guests of Mrs. Barlow Palm
er recently.

Miss Muriel Tennant was the guest 
of Miss Muriel Chapman last week.

An informal but delightful dance 
was held in Hickman's Hall last Mon
day évening by a number of the young 
men. Mrs. C.
G. G. Payzant were the chaperones. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. Hanington, Mrs. J. T. Cornell, Mrs. 
Smith tAmherst), Miss K. Smith (Am
herst), Misses Tennant (Amherst), 
Nina Tait, Ada Palmer, Frances Pet
ers (Winnipeg), Muriel Chapman, 
Lois Taylor (Charlottetown), Cora 
Richard, Lulu Bishop, Gretclien Alli- 
so» (Sackville), Marie Landry, Daisy 
Burnett, Bernice and .Marion Eramer- 
son, Frieda Burns (Kingston), Emily 
Teed, Constance Carr ( New York), 
Messrs. Will Tntt, Will McQueen, Herb 
Palmer, Smith, Fuller, Tennant, 
Heintzman, Farrell (Amherst), Ted 
McGrath, Will Hickman. Fred Foster, 
Gerald Foster, Joe Hickman, Ralph 
Hew son, Hugh and Ligne! Teed, Frank 
Lockhart.

Miss Aileen Chapman and Miss

Mrs. C. S. Hickman and family have 
taken a cottage at Brule for the suqa- left on

Miss Frieda Burns, who has been 
visiting Miss Emily Teed, has returned 
to her home in Kingston, Ontario.

A tennis tournament was held on 
Saturday afternoon at the J. H. Hick
man’s court. The players were Miss 
Marie Landry, Miss Lida Foster, Miss 
Frances Peters, Miss Lois Taylor,'Mr. 
J. H. Hickman, Gerald Foster, Lionel 
Teed, Joe Hickman. Afternon tea was 
served after the game.

Mr. A. V. Smith and family have 
moved into the Fairweather house.

Miss May Louise Curtis, of Newton 
Centre, Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Friel.

Mrs. Cornell and son, of Amherst, 
are the guests of Hon. H. K. Emjner-

1-a

L. Hanington and Mrs.
and Mi*s Robin-

Miss Jean Cunningham and Miss 
Helen Gorman are the guests of Miss

GRAND BAY
Lawrence Rogert at Petewawa. -J

Mr. Ronald Bond of St. John is 
spending the summer at Pamdenac 
with Mrs. William Lewis.

Miss Bessie Harrison, St. John, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Stanley Har
rison. has returned home.

Miss Forge 
Montreal, is 
Cameron, Pamdenac.

Mr. Kenneth Bradley, Boston, is 
here on a two woks vacation trip vis
iting his sister, Mrs. A. E. Mclnnis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Estabrooks, St. 
John, were the week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Miller. Martinon.

Miss Vivian McKinney. St. ‘John, is 
the guest of Mrs. Gifford, at her cot
tage "Out-Side-Inn,” Pamdenac.

Miss Muriel Russell is visiting Miss 
Ethel Barnes this week at "River- 
holme."

Miss KnodeM is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Dearborn, Pamdenac.

Mr. J. McGowan and Mr. Will Mc
Donald were the week-end guests at 
Rlverdale Camp

Miss Edith Cummings, of the city, 
spent the week-end here the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. R A. Fielding.

Mrs. Caulfield and Miss R’anche 
Caulfield have returned from Boston 
and in future will make their home in 
Grand Bay.

Miss Emery, St. John, was the guest 
one day last week of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Garrett.

Mrs. J. P. Till. St. John, was visiting 
here last week the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Melick.

Grand Bay, July 25.—Miss Vera 
Leonard. St. John, is visiting here 
this week, the guest of Miss Marion 
Harding.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Brown, and 
Master Ronald, St. John, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Baxter, 
“Dreezie Brae.”

Mr. J. A. Kelly, of St. John, spent 
last Saturday here the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Harrison.

Miss Winifred Paterson spent the 
last week-end visiting in Hampton.

A dance was given on Saturday 
evening last in the pavilion, which was 
prettily decorated with Chinese lan
terns for the occasion, a large number 
attending.

Miss Gladys I. Smith and Miss Ottie 
Maxwell. St. John, were the guests 
over the week-end of Miss Mildred 
Berry, Martinon.

An interesting ceremony took place 
on Sunday evening last In the Presby
terian church, Grand Bay. when Mr. 
William I'sher and his son. Mr. Daniel 
Usher, were elected elders of the 
church here. Rev. Gordon Dickie of 
St. Stephen's church, St. John, was 
the preacher and assisting ln the ser 
vices were Mr. D. McArthur, elder of 
St. Stephen's church. St. John, and Dr. 
Hannah and Mr. Jack, elders of St. 
Andrew's church, St. John Rev. Mr. 
Dickie and Mrs. Dickie while in Grand 

the guests of Mrs. Charles

SUSSEXMiss Bernice Emmerson is home 
from an extended trip to the Cana
dian West.

Capt. and Mrs. Wells, of Sackville, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dickie 
last week.

P

( Sussex, N. B.. July 25- Miss Kate 
White gave a most enjoyable tea on 
Saturday afternoon. Those assisting 

Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Miss Ger-

Mrs. J. J. Daly was hostess at a 
bridge of three tables on Tuesday 
evening ln honor of her sister Mrs. R. 
D. Hanson of Fredericton. Some of 
those present were Mrs. W'etmore Mer
ritt, Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mrs. C. Skinner, 
Mrs. .1. Verner McLellan, Mrs. Allen 
Mrs. G. U. Pearson, Mrs. J. M. Kin-

51 r. R. D. Davis was in town on Wed
nesday.

Miss Alice Keith of Petitcodiac is a 
guest of Mrs. S. Langstroth.

Mrs. Stuart Murray and children, of 
Winnipeg, are guests of Mrs. Andrew 
Forsythe, Church Ave.

Mrs. P. Robinson and Miss Winifred 
Fowler arrived home from Boston.

Mrs. O. R. Arnold entertained at the 
tea hour on Tuesday afternoon at "The 
Knoll." Among those present were: 
Mrs. W. H. Whltte, Mrs. W. A. Mc
Leod, Mrs. G. B. Hallett, Mrs. J. Hun
ter. Mrs. C. H. Perry, Mrs. H. A. 
White, Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mrs. R. D. Han
son. Mrs. Garfield White, Mrs. H. B. 
Clarke, Mrs. Geo. Fairw’eather, Mrs. A. 
Forsythe, Mrs. S. Murray, (Winnipeg), 
Mrs. F. Ivansdowne, Mrs. Montgomery 
Campbell, Mrs. S. J. Goodliffe. Mrs. 
Guy Kinnear, Mrs. L. R. Murray, Mrs. 
J. V. McLellan, Mrs. S. H. White, Mrs. 
Wilson (Montreal). Mrs. G. N. Pear
son, Mrs. P S. Macneill (St. John), 
Mrs. Scovll Neales, Mrs. Vail. Mrs. 
Jeffries, Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. S. A. 
Mclveod, Miss Helen Jonah, Miss Mar
guerite Jonah, Miss Grace Kirk, Miss 
Kathleen Kirk, Miss Freddie Hallett. 
Miss Alice Keith (Petitcodiac), Miss 
l»uise Neales, Miss Edna White. Miss 
Kate White, Miss Constance Campbell. 
Miss Lena Sherwood, Miss Gertrude 
Sherwood, Miss Della Daly, Miss Hazel 
Fairweather, Miss A. Llttlehale.

Mrs. Chipman Skinner is a guest 
at the Knoll.

Miss Jean Keith is spending the 
summer ln Montreal the guest of her 
sister Mrs. Lyons.

Mrs. S. Keith and Miss Isabel Keith 
for Boston where they will be the 

guests of Mrs. Keith’s daughter,
Peter Pitfleld.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White, Mra. 
Irvine and Miss Simpson motored to 
Havelock on Monday.

Miss Simpson of St. John is th« 
guest of Mrs. Irving.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fowler ar
rived home from Boston.

Mrs. Cook, who has spent the past 
ten months with her daughter, Mrs. 
L. J. Goodliffe, left on Tuesday for 
Toronto. She was accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. Thomas, who ha* 
been the guest, of Mr*. Goodliffe for 
the past fortnight

y, graduate nurse, of 
visiting her sister, Mrs.;v. Frank Baird and Mrs. Baird 

illy left on Monday evening 
vacation, to be spent at their 
home ln Chipman, Queens CHATHAM were

trude Sherwood and Miss Hazel Fair-
weather. Among those present were 
Mrs. F. C. Maxwell, St. John; Mrs. 
D. W. Harper, Mrs. L. R. Murray, 
Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Miss Carrie Reach, 
the Misses McMonagle, St. Stephen; 
Miss Edna White, Mrs. H. A. White, 
Miss Sean. Langstroth, Miss Freddie 
Hallett, Miss Jean Jonah, Miss Helen 
Jonah, Miss Grave Kirk, Miss Kath
leen Kirk, Mrs. A. Forsythe, Miss 
Ethel Davis, Mrs. Edna Fairweather. 
Miss Lena Sherwood, Miss Gertrude 
Sherwood.
Hazel Fairweather, Miss May Mein 
tv re. Miss Della White, Miss Mae 
Arnold, Miss Sara Byrne.

Miss Kathleen Carr and Miss Bell 
of Rothesay are guests at Spruce 
Ivodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Davis of Moncton 
are guests of 
Church avenue.

Mr. Sherley Peters, of St. John, 
.Wednesday.

Miss Freddie Hallett and Miss Jean

mes Rourke, of St. Martins, 
le week-end in town.
^oggie Ro?s, Mrs. F. McLean, 
lith Smith, Dr. and Mrs. M.

Mr. Holmes and daughter 
re spending their vacation at

Llexa Corbett left last week for 
to visit her brother Percy

nd Mrs. I. B. Merrlm&n and 
left Tuesday to spend their 
vacation in the Adlrondacks. 

r. C. L. Ketchum gave an in- 
iance for her daughter Ellza- 
her residence on Green street, 
•sday evening.

Chatham, July 23.—Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Murray, leave on Saturday on 
a six weeks trip through the Canadian

Miss Mary Gilmore, who has been 
spending a fortnight at her home here, 
has returned to New York to resume 
her studies in the hospital.

The Misses Messervey, of Halifax, 
are the guests of their sister, Mçs. R.
S.. Curll.

Miss Florence Benson, of Ottawa, is 
visiting relatives on the Miramichi.

gone to Monc
ton to visit relatives there, prior to 
returning to Boston.

Miss Alice Marven, has returned 
home, after a pleasant visit in Hills
boro.

Mrs. H. B. McDonald, has returned 
from a trip to Westfield, coming 
Fredericton in her car. Mrs. R.
Hope accompanied Mrs. 
from the capital. Mr. Allan I-oggie, manager of the

Mr. Arthur Tweedie, who is now a Royal Bank at South River. Ont., is 
resident of Hamilton, "Ont., is spending home on a visit to his mother, Mr*, 
a vacation at his home here.

Mr. Chester Mowatt, of the Bank of
Is visiting friends in 
E. I. Montreal staff, Mexico City, Is home 

on a vacation.
The Mises Mcl^aughlan, of Boston, 

who have been visiting relatives here, 
have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
children, arrived on Friday from Mon
treal, to visit Mrs. J. B. Snowball. Mr. 
Rawlings has since returned

Mrs. Edward Wiseman, of Milestone, 
Bask., and Percy McLean, of Toronto, 
are visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry McLean.
. Mis» Myrle Bell, who has spent the 
summer with her grandmother, Mrs. 
H. IW. Brightman, has returned to Am
herst.

Miss Minnie M. Murray, 
from a completed course in 
Hospital.

Miss Minnie MacDonald, of Truro, 
<N. S.) to visiting Mrs. B. F. Maltby.

Miss Jennie Gremby, is visiting rel
atives In Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bast In, of Roger 
ville- visited friend» in Newcastle and 
Millerton, this week.

Robert Adair of Portland, Me., 
and John Adair, of Berlin. N. H., and 
Mrs. Todd Graham, of Moncton, are 
visiting their mother, Mrs. Wm. Adair.

Miss Florence Price, returned this 
week from Protectionville.

Miss Sobey. of Protectionville, Is 
visiting Mr. and Mr®. Henry Price.

D. C. Smallwood, and his brother 
of Minot, N. D., who is vislt-

Rawlin'gs and

to Montis home 
Concord last week. Miss Della Daly, MissMiss MacLaren, of St. John, is visit

ing Mrs. Snowball, at Wellington Villa.
Mrs. B. A. Marven, Is visiting rela

tives in Moncton and Hillsboro.
Mrs. A. E. Alexander, of Campbell- 

, to the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
R. Malcolm Hope.

via Mrs. Reilly, of Moncton, is the guest 
M. of her sister, Mrs. Connors, at the 

McDonald Bowser House.

Miss Nlta Flood has

JN
Miss Ethel Davis,

Bay were 
Paterson, "Kilkare.

Mrs. T. A. Armour and Miss Vivien, 
St. John, nre Halting Mra. F. A. Thom- 
as, Martinon.

I. Plipm and Mr. Walter Bo- 
f Elgin, spent Friday here. 
Lawson and children, of Mono- 
re the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
'hipman, last week, 
ind Mrs. Walter Fowler and 
ir, Bernice, of Ottawa, are 
g their vacation with Mr. 
s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.

was in town

Langstroth entertained at a 
delightful bridge of seven tables on 
Monday evening, 
was the prize wi 
nresent were Mrs. D. W. Harper, Mrs. 
Wilson, Montreal; Mrs. J. Verner Mc
Lellan, Mrs. H. B. Clarke. Mrs. H.

Miss Helen 
Kirk, Miss 

Grace Kirk, Miss Alice Hawes, Miss 
Lily Upham. Miss Jessie Hunter. St. 
John; Miss Louise Neales. Miss 
Louise White, Miss Edna White, Miss 
Carrie Roach. Miss Bessie M. Mon
ade and Miss Louise McMonagle, St. 
Stephen : Miss Sara Byrne. Miss Net- 
lie Morison. Miss Constance Camp
bell. Miss Della White, Miss Mae 
Arnold, Mlss Hazel Fairweather, Miss 
Alice Keith, Petitcodiac; Miss Della 
Dalv. Miss Mae McIntyre, Miss Kate 
White.

Mrs. Wilson of Montreal 
guest of Mrs. Laqgstroth.

Mrs. J. McNtchol, who has been 
visiting friends up north, has re
turned.

Miss Bessie and Miss Louise Mc
Monagle, who have been guests, of 
Mrs. S. A. McLeod, have gone to 
Hammond to spend a month.

Mrs N. D. Black. Miss Helen Scott 
and Mr. Harry Black have returned 
from the Narrows.

Master Fred Maxwell, of St. John, 
is a goiest at Spruce Lodge.

■M. R. IjOggie.
; Miss Della White 

nncr. Amdng thoseBATHURSTREXTONJames,
Ing him, have Just returned from a 
visit to friends in Sackville, Moncton 
and Harcourt.

Mrs. Mrs. Mary Cooper, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Charles Betts, of 
Doaktown.

nd Mrs. Harry Barnes and chll- 
f St. John, were week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. George H.

White, Miss Jean Jonah, 
Jonah, Miss KathleenBathurst, N B., July 15.—Mrs. C. P.. • Miss Agnes Ryan, who was visiting 

Hickey and little daughter Muriel, of j Mrs Ryan in Newcastle, has returned 
Chatham, are the guests of Mr. an(l j home.
Mrs. P. J- Burn*.

Miss Jessie Fleming,
N. B., Is visiting Mrs. W.

L. R. Howard has returned from a nre tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Halden- 
trlp to Nova Scotia. 1 graber.

W. G. White visited St. John on 
Thursday.

Rexton, July 25.—Word has been Lauchlin McDonald, of Boston, a ne vis- 
received here of the death at Law- Ring Mrs. William Scott, Jardineville. 
rence (Mass.) July 11 of Miss Annie Miss Mary Conway, of Boston Is 
El ward, second daughter of Mr -and vlalUng her grandparents, Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Richard Elward, formerly of this . . ’
town. Miss Elward was 23 years of Francls Weston, Jardineville. 
age and is survived by her parents, two Presbyterian Sunday School pic-
sisters and two brothers. The sisters nic was held In Weston's Grove, Wed- 
are Mieses Nellie and AJIce; broth- nesday and was very much enjoyed 
ers James and Joseph. The funeral .... . .
was held on the 14th. Requiem high by the ,ar*e number who attended. 
Mass was celebrated* by Rev. Father E. Willlston is managing the Roy- 
P. J. Gallagher, in St. Lawrence Bank of Canada, during the absence 
Church and interment was in the Im- of T. G. A. Parkes In England, 
maculate Conception cemetery. The Jardine McDonald, of the Royal 
pall-bearers were Joseph Elward, Al- Bank of Canada at St. John, is çpend- 
len Elward, John Torrent, Joseph Ing hie vacation with his parents, Mr. 
Welch, James Connell and Charles St. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald.
Laurent. Misses Estelle and Emma Lanigan,

are gone on a visit to friends in St. 
John, N. B., and Bridgewater, N. S.

The picnic given In Rlchibucto 
Tuesday and Wednesday in aid of Rev. 
Father McLaughlin’s new presbytery, 
was a decided success. OVer c 

and thousand dollars were realized.

nd Mrs. H. A. Porter, of Rothe- 
re visitors here on Saturday.
L. A. March took a merry party 
ig people down river on Satur- 
his motor boat. Among those 
g the sail were Mrs. C. S. 
Misses Brewster, Brittain, 

11, Scovll, White, March, Barnes 
arch, and Messrs. Schofield, 
roth, Smith and Ralph March,

George Schofield and daughter, 
ire guests of Mrs. Allan Scho- 
Allandale.”
McLean, of St. John, spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Flew-

Milligan, St. John, was a guest 
lss Rose Ritchie for the week-

Mrs. Cohen and family, of Montreal, 
j also Mr. and Mrs. Kerner, of Montreal,

of Newcastle, 
T. White.

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATH ER Mr., and Mrs. T. T. Fulton, Bathurst 

spent several days in town this: Minps,
Mrs. I>pp. of Dalhousie, is t.he guest : wee 

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 1 Mrs. N. A. Landry has returned from 
Bishop. Shediac. being called there by the

B. C. Mullins paid Douglas)own a death of her brother, 
where Mrs. Mullins

leftEvery mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months are to small chil
dren. * Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, 

and stomach, troubles are

Mrs.

Is thedysentry
rife at this time and often a precious 
little life is lost after only a few 
hours illness. The mother who keeps 
Baby’s Own Tablets In the houde feels 
safe. The occasional use of the Tab
lets prevent stomach and bowel troub
les. or If trouble comes suddenly— 
es it generally does—the Tablets will 
bring the baby safely through. They 
ere sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
.(Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

Miss Lela Landry is visiting in Que-vislt on Sunday
and baby are enjoying a holiday.

Miss Marion Doyle, of Douglastown, 
is the 

Miss
ing. New York hospital, visited friends 
here on Monday.

Misa Eliza Wood who was visiting 
her sister Mrs. J. P. London, has re
turned to her home in Newcastle.

Mrs. Albert J.. DeWolfe 
one j the guest of Mr*. P. J. DeW

The Misses Bishop, of Montreal, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Bi>. hop.

Miss Stella Noonan, of Chatham, 
who was visiting her cousin Irene 
Havhey, has returned home.

Mrs. Miller, of Moosejaw, is the 
guest of her father Mr. Richard Hin-

guest of her uncle T. D. Adams. 
Mary Gilmour, nurse ln train-

Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton, and son 
Raymond, returned to their home in 
Moncton, Monday, after a vlslt\ to 
friends here. Their daughter Miss 
May will spend part of her vacation 
with friends in town. # {

Miss Viola Lochart, of Moncton,

A. J. Brooks, St. John, was a 
here on Wednesday.
Mr. Follette, of Loch Lomond* 

Fuesday at the rectory.
Ira Northrop, of Colorado, la 

est of her sister, Hr*. Hiram

who was
of Mrs. P. J. DeWolfe, Bath

urst Village, has returned home.
Mrs. Taylor, of Boston, is visiting 

friends in Bathurst Village.Ont,

)r.
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PlEASUR
BITTER

Rev. John H. < 
Preached Renia 

Sermon.

PAUL’S ADDREi 
GRECIANS 1

Great Apostle Ca 
Mighty Work foi 
anity—Triumph 
counters with 
Philosophy.

Brooklyn, July 21.—In 
Lutheran Church of Our 
ert street, near Broadwn 
the Rev. John H. C. F: 
yesterday morning on “ 
of Christianity." The ti 
Acts xvlhlfi to 34: T 
Fritz,said:

"Refrain from these 
them alone, for if this c 
work be of men It will cc 
but If It be of God 
It, lest haply ye 
against God.” Gamaliel, 
worde, spoke better tt 
The Christian religion 
test of centuries. Lari 
empires have fallen ; I 
Church stands. Rellglo 
systems have been cast 
place for others; the . 
mains. Christianity ht 
Christianity now trlu 
Ity ever will triumph.

I. Christianity trlumi 
counter with human phil 
coming from Thessalonl 
waited at Athens for SI 
theus. "Now while Paul 
ens his spirit was stirre< 
he saw the city wholly 
try." Athens was the 
art and philosophy. F 
and Aristotle had taugl 
pupils of Zeno and Epic 
teaching the tenets of tl 
schools. Paganism wa 
with its despairing he 
intellectual restlessness, 
ruption, its social mlE< 
slavish ignorance; sati 
been said that "it was 
a god at Athens than a i 
not surprised that Pat 
stirred within him. W 
prised that he could n< 
most convictions. We a 
ed that he could not 1« 
opportunity pass by. 
puled he in the synag 
Jews, and with the d- 
and hi the market da 
that met with him." Tl 
and past training of the 
natural distinction, mad< 
they would more readl 
respond to the call of 
From the synagogue Pa 
market, the celebrated > 
He concourse, where a 
tans and the strangers t 
could be found, who, 
Luke, "spent their time 
but either to tell or to 
thing." It was here tha 
osophers of the Eplcu 
Stoics encountered Pau 

itlsfy their curloel
and brought him unto 
Mars Hill, the place c 
Greek court, as unto 
place for a discussion.

The foolishness of 
wisdom of this world, < 
heathen philosophy, div 
elements, these were h 
each other. To the ean 
cans and the Stoics Pa 
of Jesus and the resurt 
deed "strange things.' 

ithelstic m: 
taught that pleasure is 
of human existence; 
was the religion of si 
stoics were severe i 
taught that the suprem 
virtue; that is, the p 
formity of the human 
of iron necessity; the 
the religion of overbei 
eousneee. The Epicui 
Stoics represented the 
the Pharisees to Christ 

Even in the world 
are gods many, and n 
at their altars ; and eve 
ruling principles of the 
the Stoics—pleasure 
the bitter enemies wit 
< an ity must ever cont 
which It must triumpl 
cans of today say, "T 
eat, drink and be merr 
of today trust in themi 

right
"God we thank 
as other men are." 
selves and finding in 
any opposition to the j 
such opposition proce 
sensuality or from e.el 
Is it not against thes 
thç battle must conti 
up, and is It not here v 
tian faith attains its gr 

Epicureanism sought 
chief end, but found i 
sought virtue as its c 
found it not. The fa 
eanism let man live to 
whatsoever and sough 
the natural hope of et 
fact that Stolciejn oor 
ly and so frequently 
melancholy confeselor 
philosophical systems 
ter failures. Like Ba 
idols let him cry, in vi 
most needed. Poor < 
who trust in them int 
living God!

II. Christianity triur 
pel of salvation, whlcl 
a knowledge of the It’ 
child like trust and co 
through Jesus Christ 

Among the many a 
Paul had found one i 
tlon, To the Unkno 
text for Paul’s eermt 
given
Mars’ Hill, the Areo] 
henes had stood there 
before, other Influent! 
stood there ; on this fc 
est court In Athens ha 
In cases of lift and < 
Hgloue concerne, and <

eane were a

TheePt

Paul stood ir

H
ppii
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brilliants was bought by Mrs. Fisher 
for 16,500.

A necklace of seventy-five pearls 
was bought by Mrs. Phipps for 16,000.

A large button pearl, mounted In a 
ring, Went for |6,000 to Mr. Tannen- 
baum.

At another sale, of works of 
Christie’s a set of fix seventeenth 
century Flemish tapestry panels, with 
landscapes, was bought by Mr. Moore 
for $8,000.

A pair of Louis XVI, vases, of enam
eled metal and chased ormolu. 16 1-2 
Inches high, was bought by A. Werthel- 

for $7.660.
A Frankenthal group. “The Triumph 

of ivove," 22 Inches high, was bought 
by Mr. Well for $3,260.

A Dresden group, "Lovers," 
inches high, was bought by Mr. George 
for $21,000.

A Frankenthal 
Players,” 9 1-2 Inches high, was
bought by A. Wertheimer for $2,000.

Surprise 
Soap

HIGH PRICES 
FVH MIS IT 

LONDON SILT

TMRS. PUIPPS REFUSES TO DENY OR
CONFIRM REPORT OF WEDDINGgum mi I

I
■ mart at

O Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes’Chllds Play of Wash Day"BY CIBOUII. 1 (Good for all general uses)

Read directions on the Wteppor for the “SURPRISE” w,y of washing.
» -s *•Fourteen Lots, Property of 

Foreign Lady, Realize 

$275,000—Two Row Neck

lace of Pearls $47,500,

w ■
Sydney Yacht, by Vie vim 

Handling. Wins by 
Four Seconda.

û •enrollinggroup. 1m .
W.-> -.- «ato*

BADDECK SVENE OF 
EXCITING HAVING s&July 26.—An importent 

sale of jewels, catalogued as the prop
erty of a foreign lady, brought high 
prices at Christie’s recently, fourteen 
lots alone realizing near $275.000.

First In Importance was a magnin
ti ecklate of 156 gradu-

l.ondon,
' V■

Winner Met with Many 
Mishaps, bnt Vlever Han
dling of Skipper Hrougiit 
Her First Across Line.

!
1 ■ TH-•VN°W%'ft LAFNDCSÏ5JLÎmoKÏ"cent two-row ___ . M

ated pearls, which was bought by Mr. 
Wilson for $47,500.

Another, of fifty-five

■Wi

ÆÂ
THE sole head of a family, or any mala

te*rwt£?7ttt'aiïSk^ffntoî *and*tn 
Manitoba. Saakatohewan or Alberta. The 
applicant muet appear In person at Uie 
Dominion Lande Agency er 8ub-Agencr 
for the Dletiict. Entry by proxy may * 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lande (not eub-agent) on cer
tain condltiona

Duties—BIk months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of throe 
reera. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm ef 
at Nam IS acres, on certain condltiona 
A habitable house Is required In every

duated 
rayson

gra
pearls, was bought by Mr. D 
for $34,000.

A necklace of forty-seven large 
graduated pearls was bought by Mr. 
Edwards for $31,200. •

A five-row pearl necklace, with 
three emerald and brilliant bars, was 
bought by Mr. Gilbert for $27,000.

A necklace of fifty-seven large 
round pearls was bought by Mr. Nor
ton for $26,000.

A pearl and brilliant 
bought by Mr. Well for $22.500, and a 
three-row necklace of 228 pearls also 
went to Mr. Well for #18,000.

An emerald and brilliant necklace, 
with a large drop emerald In the ten- 
tre was bought by Mr. Rodriguez for 
$14,000, and a pearl, brilliant and _ 
erald brooch also went to Mr. Rod
riguez for $13,600.

A pearl and brilliant brooch, with 
a drop pearl pendant, was bought by 
Mr. Benjamin for $13,250.

A pearl and emerald brooch was 
bought by Mr. Tannenbaum for $10,-

WANTED.PROFESSIONAL.
Local Representative Wanted.— No

canvassing or soliciting required. 
Good Income assured. Address Na
tional Co-Operative Realty Co., 783 
Mardcn Building, Washington, D.C.

ass Female
Teacher for District No. 6, Jubilee, 
Kings county. Apply to A. E. Dickson, 
Secretary.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher with experience for next term 
for School District No. 2. Camb. Ap
ply stating salary to C. D. Dykeman 
Secretary to Trustees. Jemseg, N. B,

INCHES A HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

t
Baddeck, N. S., July 25—The race 

this afternoon was for the Gardner 
Bell Memorial cup. and was compet
ed for by the following boats:

Scrapper 11.. of Baddeck; Gem and 
Yendys, of Halifax: Shirley and Ct- 
bou. of Sydney ; Aeolus and Marion 
III., of Louisburg, and Vato of North 
Sydney. Scrapper II. was first across 
the line and was gaining a lead when

C. F. INCHES.

Btwr/êterm. mto.
Mi FWINCe WILLIAM STREET 

F lion# Main MO.
WANTED—Second Cl

case, exewt when residence
*n’nh*cèrteïn^dletrtct■ e homesteader In 

tending m»y pre-empt a quarter- 
, alongside hie homestead. Price

tiara was

Sf^per acre** Duties—Six months real-
b.V^".c.Vr Mm îff.S.“.ï
qulred to earn homestead patent) and M 
«créa extra cultivation. The area ef cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In case of

7n3Kti*« «VuSK
f°APbomesteader who has exhausted his

subite. jrsj&re ^

advertisement will not be paid

HOTELS.
Following her arrival tn the Vnlted States. Mrs. G. C. Phipps, dlvorcr-d 

I.awrencetC. Phipps, refused to confirm or deny the report that shewife of
had been married • Mrs. Phipps’ name could not be found on the vessel’s list

V“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”the Gem shoved ahead of her, follow
ed closely by Shirley and Yendys, the 
Ctbou II., Aeolus. Marion and Vato 
crossing almost together. The Cape 
Breton ship Yendys had as visitors 
the commodore of the Royal Nova 
Scotia Yacht squadron, G T 
reith. and Mr. Neville, and have ship
ped C. B. Ross of Sydney as one of 
the hands.

The S. S. Bluehill, with a party on 
board followed the race for some 
distance, but had to return to Bad
deck in order to make connections 
with trains at Grand Narrows. The 
part which was seen, however, show
ed that the Shirley will give the Gem 
q, very close race. Both boats are 
beautiful sailors, and the race between 
them this afternoon was one of the 
closest of the season. On the run up 
to the eastern buoy. Shirley experi
mented by raising her balloon jib. but 
did not seem to give any result, and it 
was immediately lowered.

The neo

}of passengers.
tt the time Mr. rhlpps obtained « iterree of diron s from Mrs. Phipps he 

settled on her the interest on $750.000. Interest on $500,000 of which she loaee 
if she remarries.

Mrs. Phipps prior to her marriage to Mr. Phipps was Miss Genevieve 
Chandler, of New York, 
facturer of Plttsbnrg. 
followed his arrival at the Netherlnnd Hotel. In New 1 ork, from which place 
be took their two children and went to Denver, where later he obtained a decree 
of divorce.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
GranWoware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Colllngwood, Ontario.

One of St John’s New Hotels 
OPPOSITE DHSBY AND BOSTON BOATS 

RATES $2.00 AND UP
h

Mill She Is a niece of H. Sellers McKee, a glass manu ltigHer separation and eventual divorce from Mr. Phipps Ino
A necklace of thirteen graduated PARK HOTEL WANTED—At the Morton Hospital, 

Taunton, Mass., applicants of a high 
school education or Its equivalent, for 
a thorough three years course in the 
study of hurslng. For further infor
mation write to the Superintendent.

1er.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

46-4» King Square, 8t. John. N. R.

This Hotel la under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly rénovât 
ed and newly furnished

synopsis of Canadian NORTH* Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.
WEST MINING REGULATIONS. ; American Plan. Electric Elevators.

coai____ mining right. m.r bo Street Or. .top at door to and from
leased for twenty-one years, renewable all trains and boats.
•t an annual rental of $1 an acre Not 
more than 1.660 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five «rats per 
ton. in unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant la 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In all cases be made 

b*
,U q6 A^tizL^A "person eightyear* «J

F F*£.vnff'£h"'K iLis/s

complied with the claim may be pur- 
ChPLACBR MINING CLAIMS are SOS feet

Bsxaasss

SÉ&ASSAULTED 
A PLAYER 

AND IS FINED

HEIR EVIDENCE IN 
USE OF MIN INJURED 

IN IDTD M0EI1T

with Baths, MALE HELP WANTEDMAIL CONTRACT. IWANTED—Large mail order house 
will pay $60 monthly on yearly con
tract to one man in each locality to 
collect names and addresses to whom 
we can mall our catalogues 
can be done in spare time. The Con
sumers' Association, Windsor, Ont.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
Oil® Krrt

e^^^M^3Moir.cnon.
proposed Contract fo.r four J ears, 
three times per week over Rural Mall 
Route No. 5 from Harvey station. 
New Brunswick, from the pleasure of 
Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
to conditions of pro-

ROYAL HOTEL Work
vy tide tarried the boats 
the windward of the buoy. - 4well up to

which was cleared with the 
margin of about one foot. The Gem 
passed first with Shirley, but one 
minute and three seconds behind, the 
Gem working well to windward, after 
passing the Yendys and 
which seemed to* be running 
of their own. which was all 
interesting as that of the leaders.

After some jockeying, which gave 
no advantage to either boat. 
Scrapper tried to cut ahead of the 
Yendys although to lee of her. but 

not have quite speed enough to 
carry her through the blanketing of 
the Yendvs. and was forced to drop 
astern, the finish was also exciting, 
the Gem coming in but a few mo
ments ahead of the Shirley, the race 
between the Cibou and Marion III., 
being also interesting 
although first over the line, by a 
series of mishaps was in very poor 
position when clearing the eastern 
buoy, but the careful arul clever hand
ling of her skipper landed her across 
the finish line a winner by four sec- 
nds and gave her owner the honor 

Bell

KING STREET.

St John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Toronto, July 25—"It is very unfoo 
tunate to spoil a good game, and there 
is no reason for it whatever." declared 
Magistrate Kingsford in passing sen
tence of $40 and costs or 40 days in 
jail on Jack McKenzie, a Toronto la
crosse player for an assault on a play
er in an opposing team.

The case of aggravated assault In 
the same game on June 28 ;
‘ Buck" Yeman,
Eddie Longfello 
eve with intent to malm, also was 
heard. Longfellow denied all know
ledge of the affair except the fact of 
being struck. T. C. Robinett appear
ed for the accused and elected to be 
tried bv a jury. Mr. Roblnett endeav
ored to treat the matter as a farce. 
Magistrate Kingsford took *a different 
view and committed "Buck’ for trial.

I Witnesses Till lmw Sad Af- 
fair Happened-Court Ad
journed to Hospital to 
Take Deposition.

A-GINSENG and GOLD SEAL raising 
surest way to make big money on 
little capital. One acre of Gtnsenp 
yields about 5,000 pounds. Sells at 
$6 pound. We buy 
Write today for fre 
Richter, Auburn, Wash.

after \
information as 
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forma of Tender may he ob-
C!odn1n!i'®a,T^^f0,,bH."rrt
Oifice inspector,

Post Office Inspector. 
Office Inspector’s Office, St.

Scrapper. all you raise, 
e booklet. Leo

most as HOTEL DUFFERIN
against
hitting ST. JOHN. N. & 

FOSTER. BOND * CO. 

John H. Bond

the SITUATIONS VACANT.charged with 
w a crack over theThe preliminary hearing in the case 

of Axel Differson, charged with driv
ing an automobile without a license, 
and doing grievous bodily injury to 
Allan McJLean on Saturday evening 
last, was resumed in the police court 
yesterday morning.

George Moore, the first witness, said 
that he was with the defendant in the 
car at the time of the accident. He 
told of Differson blowing the warning 
on the automobile horn. McLean went 
back a few steps, and then 
back again and was struck by the car 
He said, when questioned by. K. J 
McRae, that the car 
struck a 
was stru
he said the defendant told him after
wards that he had become excited 

put his foot on the wrong pedal. 
The man would have been struck any-

WANTEO—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. .Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
tilvd., Montreal.

John’V. B„ July 10. 1913. Manager.did 3^ H,a.r^v°

'Em:?

[advertisement will not tie paid for.

SHERirrS SALE

Write, ModernCLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princes» Streets, 
BT. JOHN. N. B.

The Cibou 11..

FOR SALE. i

MAIL CONTRACT. NEW HOME AND OTHER MA-
Better Now Than Ever.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day. the 22nd August 1913 for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 
three times per week over Rural Mall 
Route No. 1. from Nauwlgewauk, New 
Brunswick, to commence at the pleaa- 

of the Postmaster General.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may
blank forms of Tender may ne on- ate on 
talned at the Post Offices of Nauwige- aforesaid and described as follows: 
wank, Centre Hampton, and at the Commencing on the south side of 
office of the Post Office Inspctor, St. Seely street eight-eight (88) feet 
j0hn from the eastern side line of Good-

erich street; thence running easterly 
along Seely street aforesaid one hun
dred and twenty (120) feet more or 
less to the eastern side lino of said 
William Seely's lands; thence south
erly at right angles to Seely street 
along the said eastern side line of 
said lands ninety-seven (97) feet six 
(6) Inches to the rear of lot» front
ing on Wepona Avenue; thence west
erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet and thence 
erly at right angles to Seely street 
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) Inches 

or less to the place of beginning, 
lots numbers 7, 8 and 9 on 

said plan." Same having 
on and seized by me und

Issued out of the Supreme Court, 
King’s Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith and Herbert 
J. Smith, at the suit of Fred F. May. 
of Fred F. May.

Dated this 18th day of June, A D. 
1913.

CHINES, #5 to #40. W. & W. tailoring 
machine, $8. Genuine neèdle», all 
kinds; best oil. Domestic and other 
machines. Repairs. 1 have no travel
lers. Buy in my shop and save money. 
William Crawford, 105 Princess street.

VICTORIA HOTEL iThere will be sold at Public Auc
tion. on Thursday, 21st day of August, 
A. D. 1913, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner, so called, In the city 
of Saint John In the City and County 
of Saint John, all and singular, all 
the interest of Eugenia L. H. Smith 
In all that lot of land described in » 
deed thereof from one Wllllatn Seely 
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as "all those 
other lots of land and premises situ- 

the south side of Seely street

skidded and 
ost about the time the man 

, In reply to Chief Clark,

the first to win theheing
memorial cu 

The time
Gem................................... 2.32.48
Shirley.......................... 2.3.>.34
Yendys........................... 2.37.58
Scrapper....................... 2.31.27
Cibou.............................. 2.27.31
Marion.............................. 2.27.3.»
Vato................................ 2.30.29
Aeolus............................ 2.34.22

The Picqua. of Halifax, in charge 
of Captain Wolfe, with Messrs. H. A.
Taylor. T. C. McGill. L. O. Smith and 

Douglas on board, arrived in 
port this morning and reported a
rather rough voyage from Halifax, perature was 97, pulse 80 and resplra-
both the mainsail and jib splitting tlon 2o. His injuries looked very seri-
and an awning which was used to but at present indications point

the cockpit was pressed into ’ 
was reached,

po
ck. ST King Street. SL John, N. B.

BT. JOHN HOTEL CO- LTD, 
Proprietors.

A. M. Phllps. Manager.
This Hovel le under new manage

ment and baa been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnlahed with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

as follows: TENDERS FOR DREDGING.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender

“b."

FOR SALE—One carload of horse». 
Just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan. 
47 Waterloo street.Island River, douces- 

will be received until 
Tuesday. August 6, 1913, 

Island

for Dredgl 
ter Co., N.
4.00 p. m. on 
for dredging required at 
N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
the tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must 
include the towing of the plant to 
and from the work. Dredges and 
tugs not owned and registered in 
Canada shall not be employed in the 
performance of the work contracted 
for. Contractors must be ready to 
begin work within thirty days after 
the date they have been notified of 
the acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for five per cent (6 per cent), 
of the contract price (the value of the 
cheque to be not less than fifteen 
hundred dollars ($1.500.00), which 
will be forfeited If the person tend
ering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

the in-Harry Ervin told of seeing i 
jured man on the sidewalk after the 
accident and of taking him to the hos-f 
pital.

LUMBER.
To Builders:—If In need of lumber 

It will pay you to call on H.W. Woods, 
49 Canterbury street, phone 2702.

River, be seen and

Dr. D. Ç. Malcolm said that when 
he reached the hospital McLean com
plained of pain In his back and abdo- 

lie was bruised and his tern-

WINES AND LIQUORS.
FOR SALE—Millinery business for 

Stock
c.

sale In Nova Scotia town, 
small. Location good. Good oppor
tunity fur competent milliner. Apply 
to Brock & Paterson, Ltd., for partic
ulars. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

N. R. COLTER. 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
John, N. B., July 10. 1913.

Richard Sullivan & Co.
Established 1S7S.

service, until Canso 
when the damages were repaired. The 
crew of the Gem comprises Mr. Owen 
Johnson, designer, and Capt Harold 
Howe and Messrs. Arthur Patrick and 
J. Macintosh.

s recovery. •
William Lugar and I. Chester Brown 

also gave evidence, after which the 
court adjourned to the hospital to take 
the deposition of the Injured man.

Wheteseie Wine and Spirit Merchants
FOR SALE—Property at Jacquet 

River, containing about twelve acres,* 
with house and barn. This property is 
nicely situated for a summer resi
dence. Apply to Mrs. A. Ferguson, 
Matapedla, or D. McAlister, Jacquet 
River.

Agents for
Macklee’ White Horse Cellar Scotch 

Whiskey
Lawson's Liqueur Scotch Whiskey 

Simpson's House of Lords Scotch 
w Whiskey.
King George IV. Scotch Whiskey.

Auk's Head Bass Ala. 
pabst Milwaukee Lager Bear. 
Gee. Saytr Cognac Brandies.

WANDERERS 
STILL LEAD 

THE LEAGUE

north- v
TENDERS FOR DREDGING. 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 

West St. John, N. B..

The Daily Hint from Paris.
FOR SALE—Secondhand safe for 

sale. Large llerrlng-liall-Marvin safe, 
nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421 care of Standard.

for Dredging, 
will be received until 4.00 p. tn., on 
Tuesday, August 5, 191#, for dredging 
required at Wellington and Nelson 
Slips and Navy Island, St. John Har
bour, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
the tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on applica
tion to the Secretat-y, Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa. Tenders must 
include the towing of the plant to and 
from the work. Dredges and tugs not 
owned and registered in Canada shall 
not be employed in the performance 
of the work %ontracted for. Contrac
tors must be ready to begin work 
within thirty days after the date 
thjey have been notified of the accept
ance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied

been levied 
•r an execu-

FOR SALE OR TO LF.T—For the 
summer, a farm of about 40 acre* 
with bouse and barn at Public Land
ing. Kings Co. Haa been used lately
as a
E. F
William street.

tlon Bended Stores 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone S3». h

M. & T. McGUIRE, summer residence. Apply to Oeet 
air weather * Soda «Î PrinceHalifax, July 25.—Low scoring on 

both sides was the order In today’s 
Nova Scotia cricket league game be
tween the Wanderers and the Garri
son in which the military team came 
out victorious by eleven runs. The 
Garrison batted first and scored 76 
runs. The Wanderers followed and 
to the surprise of all they were re
tired for sixty-five runs. The Wand
erers still lead the league.

If Sydney’s claim to their 
with Stellarton is upheld the 
son and Sydney are tie for second

8. 8. deFOREST.
Sheriff of the City 
and County of St. John.

Direct importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and U. 
quoi*; we also carry In stock from 
the beet houses In Canada very Old 
Ryeo. Wines. Ales and StouL Import, 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

II and 16 WATER ST. Tel 678.

TO LET.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

ENGRAVERS.
P. c. WESLEY A CO.. Artleta. En

gravers and Electrotype re. 69 Water 
street. 8L John. N. B. Telephone 911

TO LET—At Hampton Station part 
tff house known as Linden Heights. 
Apply to Robert finely.Department of Public Works. 

Ottawa. July 
Newspapers will not 

this advertisement If they 
without authority from th 

5140.

12. 1913. 
be paid for 

insert It 
e Depart-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Succraio, 

I, U. A. Finn, Whoi.B.le and Retail 
Win, and Spirit Marchant, 110 and 111 
Prtoe, William St. Established i$70 
Writ, lor labile price list.

match
Garri- PERSONAL

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all

Kb‘D p’aÆo^To’rTr *or“ï gg* Z?,*nZ
curable the Minister of Public Works, Street, 
for five per cent (5 per cent), of the 
contract price (no cheque to be for 

$1,600.00), which will be 
the person tendering de

cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so. or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any ten-

R. C. DBSROCHBRS,
Secretary.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK.
Send birth date and 10c. for wonder

ful horoscope " of your entire lift. 
Prof. Raphael, 499 Lexington avenue, 
New York.

:-¥M THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL 

NEW BRUNSWICK.Canadian Express 
Company’s

Unclaimed freight

|j^j|
ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including lewlndlng. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. &. S. Stephenson * 
Co, Nelson street St. John. N. B.

rRESli riSMD. MONAHAN■ Iless than 
forfeited ifTENDERS EOR BUTTERSale ef FrNh «hid. Nillbut, «limon «id k—Retell Denier IB—

■oo=T:,T*e;;i:o.Eib.,’u"E"'’
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE 

11 charlotte Street bt Joha. Si, Bk 
Telephone Mala 1861-11.

Qaspereaux.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 80 South Market Wharf, 
BT< JOHN. N. &

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned for the supply of Butter to 

The unclaimed freight from the vari- The Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, 
ous offices of the Canadian Express st. John Co., N. B„ for one year from 
Company In the Maritime Provinces, the first day of November, 1913, will 
as published at the express offices, will be received up to noon of Monday, 
be sold at Public Auction to the high- 28th July, 1913, at the said Hospital, 
est* bidder on Monday, the 28th day of where specifications and full particu-

mïïJSSJSiïi Oe£e.te™. ,lB?hr,y,.b."t0rm tender ne, n.
^r^hrd.“V^‘r'®‘ Plld L-"Ur '""‘I' K N.,.pnpem^ £ S’ U forr, c ». a™1 m

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.] 
MO. n. WARIN6. Manlier

J. Fred. Williamson,der.

Watches, Clacks and My MACHINIST AND BNG1NBBIL 
•teemhost. Mill end General Kepnle 

Wort
INDIANTOWN, »T. JOHN, N. O. «

-------------------------—---------------- ivm

A Complete Une et Wonsas as*
engineers and Machinists.

s?.r. brim st velvel

V I
»I

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.
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Baptist NotesHEI05 OF EUROPE ITTENB DINNER IN HONOR OF ROM COUPLEPLEASURE AND VANIÏÏ 
BITTER ENEMIES Of GOD

d. president of Acadia, was 
.f Mr. D. C. Clark, of West

the varied peoples of the Continent, 
there ia now a Baptist Chufrch ; and, 
better still, through the good offices 
of the Baptist World Alliance a #roi^. 
leg European Baptist .:6nsciouine$pp’ 
Since Berlin, 15*08, tin? scattered 
Churches In Europe havj been draw- 
ing closer together, and even although _ 
there may not he in the future otgae||^^ 
unity, there will certainly be oomimilf>'-“>' 
ity of interest, sympathy, and help.
“We are members one of another” 
will become an actual fact rather than 
a pious aspiration, and the greatest 
of the blessing being poured upon the 
Slav and Magyar peoples will bejssre,

From the annual statistics now com
ing to hand we notice that in every 
country, without a single ex- 
every Union is reporting an increase ... 
in the Dumber of churches, stations, 
membership and baptisms. In Rouman
ia two Hew churches hfcve been estab
lished in the 
Roumanians 
ians, whilst 
churphes have increased 
ship. The Rev. B. ScMipi Is contin
ually extending his sphere df influence, 
and consolidating the work in the

Dr. Cutte 
the guest 
fit. John,

Rev. W. Camp, pa 
sler St. Church, will 
tlmi In Toronto.

Rev. I). Hutchlnso 
up the river for his

Rev. B. H. Nobles, of

or - 
last.

st or of the I»ein- 
spend his vaca

m, D. D., has gone 
holidays.

the Victoria
St. Church, is enjoying his 
months recuperation period at. his 
mer home at Grand Bay Mr. Paul, of 
Maine will supply for hiJm this next 
month.

The Waterloo St. Church and that of 
Brussels St., will unite for 6 weeks.
Each 
tor fo

The Non on Church has called Rev.
C. W. Walden as pastor.

Rev. F E. Bishop, the beloved pas
tor at Dartmouth, has taken bis fam
ily to the Cambridge Narrows for a 
holiday.

Rev. E. A. Allan has been asked to 
go to North Head, Grand Manan, as 
pastor.

The Baptist Churches in Ontario, 
are prospering. In this last forty 
years, the church membership has 
trebled, there are four times as many 
churches as 1873. But the most en country, 
couraglng- advance of all has been in Bulgaria has been passing thteiHfh 
Missionary offerings. These have ris- the terrible experience of a sangitln- 
en from $7,000.00 in 1873 to $143,000.00 ary war. many of our Baptist have 
in 1912. been called to the front, and some

The new Baptist College of Alberta, have lost their lives in the trenches, 
located in Calgary and called the "Mo- Despite the war there has been an tn- 
Arihur Baptist College," is starting out crease in Church membership of 42, 
with splendid prospects. The Hon. new stations have been opened, and 
Mr. Rut herb rd has donated $5,000.00 the Gospel has been preached and Bi- 
toward the library fund. hies distributed amongst the troops

The eight Baptist Sunday Schools an,i prisoners of war. 
of Winnipeg, united in one great "Get The Russian Evangelicals, under the 
together" day. and had a splendid pic- leadership of Ivan Prokhanoff, report 
nic at Winnipeg Beach. 860 members in St. Petersburg, with

During the pastorate of Dr. Gordon, ten stations; and under Mr. Cargill, 
at the First Church, of Montreal, more 300 members In three stations, and 
than 600 have united with the church about 9,000 in ‘the country districts, 
and 67 of these have come in during During the year new churches have 
the last few months. Quebec Baptists been established in the South, mainly 
have become so dependent on him in jn the Crimea, 
the last 14 years that hie removal to The Russian National 
the West is felt to be a distinct and which Mr. Golaieff is the President, 
severe loss. has a wonderful year. The full details

The following note from the English are not yet to hand, but the churches 
paper the "Baptist Times,” is certain- have increased from 260 to 420, and 
ly encouraging. hundreds of new stations have been

* Gradually the attention of British opened. There have been about 26,- 
Baptists is being focussed upon the 000 baptisms throughout the empire, 
remarkable spread and growth of their The largest community is under the 
principles and polity amongst the Eu- pastoral care of Andreas Erstratenko 
ropean peoples generally and the in- cf Omsk, Siberia, where he has 6,200 
habitants of Russia and South-Eeast- members in his charge, as many a* 
ern Europe in particular. At the forth- half the villagers in and around that 
coming Baptist Congress in Stockholm, district being now Baptist. The cen- 
we shall be able to report that in cv- tral church has seating accommoda- 
ery country in Europe, and amongst I tion for more than 2,000 worshippers.

Presbyterian Notes

eral censorship; there were present, 
perhaps, the most learned and polish
ed men of that day ; a curious crowd 
had gathered, some mocked, others 

carelessly indifferent as to 
true Issue ; before Paul was the

iresent association, might have 1n- 
luenced many A man not to say what 
Paul did. To the Corinthians Paul 
wrote, "We preach Christ crucified"; 
to the Romans he confessed, saying, 
"I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ"; standing before the Athen
ians Paul made no exception, 
preached unto them 
knew that Corinth! 
and Athenians needed the self-same 
gospel to enlighten their darkened 
understanding and to free them from 
the chains of hell.

Rev. John H. C, Fritz 
Preached Remarkable 

Sermon. city
given to idolatry. Past and

pastor will serve as joint pas- too. 
r half that period.PAUL’S ADDRESS TO 

GRECIANS TOLD OF cep'iion, »

Great Apostle Carried Out 
Mighty Work for Christi
anity—Triumphs in En
counters with Human 
Philosophy.

"he
Jesus." Paul well 
ans and Romans

capital. Bucargpt, one for 
ané the other Huugar-

ipeaklng
itiember-

responsl- 
Paul addressed hie hearers

opportunity 
as his great privilege and 
billty.
"Ye men of Athens: I perceive that 
in all things ye are too superstitious. 
For as I passed by and beheld your 
devotions, 1 found an altar with this 
inscription, to the Unknown God. 
Whom ye ignorantly worship, Him 
declare I unto you. God that made 
the world and all things therein, see
ing that He Is Lord of heaven and 
earth, dwelleth not in temples, made 
with hands; neither Is worshipped 
with men’s hands, as though He need
ed anything, seeing He giveth to all 
life and breath and all things, and 
hath made of one blood all nations of 
men for to dwell on the face of the 
earth, and hath determined the times 
before appointed, and the bounds of 
their habitation, that they should 
seek the Lord, if haply they might 
feel after Him and find Him, though 
He be not far from every one of 
for in Him we live and move 
have our being; as certain also of 
your own poets have said. For we 
are also His offspring. Forasmuch 
then as we are the offspring of God, 
we ought not to think that the God
head is like unto gold or silver or 
stone, graven by art and man's de
vice. And the time of this ignorance 
God winked at, but now commandeth 
all men everywhere to repent, because 
He hath appointed a day, in which 
He will Judge the world in righteous
ness by that man whom He hath or
dained; whereof He hath given as
surance unto all men, in that He rais
ed Him from the dead."

Realizing his

Brooklyn, July 21.—In the English 
Lutheran Church of Our Saviour, Cov
ert street, near Broadway, the pastor, 
the Rev. John H. C. Frit*, preached 
yesterday morning on "The Triumph 
of Christianity." The text was from 
Acts xv!l:16 to 34: The Rev. Mr. 
Fritz,said:

"Refrain from these men and let 
them alone, for If this counsel or this 
work be of men it will cdtne to nought, 
but if it be of God ye 
It, lest haply ye be 
against God." Gamaliel, uttering these 
words, spoke better than he k 
The Christian religion has stood the 
test of centuries. Large and strong 
empires have fallen ; the Christian 
Church stands. Religious books and 
systems have been cast aside to make 
place for others; the old Bible re
mains. Christianity has triumphed; 
Christianity now triumphs;
Ity ever will

cannot overthrow 
found to fight

Union, of

us,
and

Christian-
triumph.

I. Christianity triumphs in its en» 
counter with hutman philosophy. Paul, 
coming from Thessalonlca and Berea, 
waited at Athens for Silas and Tlmo. 
theus. "Now while Paul waited at Ath
ens his spirit was stirred in him, when 
he saw the city wholly given to idola 
try." Athens was the metropolis of 
art and philosophy. Plato, Socrates 
and Aristotle had taught there. The 
pupils of Zeno and Epicurus were still 
teaching the tenets of their respective 
schools. Paganism was found there 
with its despairing helplessness, its 
Intellectual restlessness, its moral cor
ruption, its social miseries, and its 
slavish ignoranc 
been said that 
a god at Athens than a man." We are 
not surprised that Paul’s spirit was 
stirred within him. We 
prised that he could not 
most convictions. We are not surpris
ed that he could not let so great an 
opportunity pass by. 
puled he in the syt 
Jews, and with the 
and in the market daily 
that met with him.” The past history 
and past training of the Jews, not any 
natural distinction, made It appear that 
they would more readily than others 
respond to the call of Christianity. 
From the synagogue Paul went to the 
market, the celebrated Agora, tfee pub
lic concourse, where also the Athen
ians and the strangers that were there 
could be found, who, according to 
Luke, “spent their time in nothing else 
but either to tell or to hear some new 
thing." It was here that "certain phil
osophers of the Epicureans and the 
Stoics encountered Paul," and simply 
to satisfy their curiosity, "took him 
and brought him unto Areopagus," or 
Mars Hill, the place of the famous 
Greek court, as unto a convenient

These were not the Words of a "bab
bler." Beginning with a polite and 
winning address, Paul proceeded in 
logical order and gave what no Greek 
philosopher had ever given, a clear, 
pointed, frank, direct, fearless, com
prehensive and tactful presentation 
of truth. Nor was he a "setter forth 
of strange gods” but of the one true 
God. Nor did he teach new doctrines 
but the eternal gospel olj God for all, 
men. Boasting of being up to the 
minute, the Greeks were actually 
thousands of years behind the times. 
They were still hiding behind the 
bushes, whither they had fled from 
God, and were trying to hide their 
spiritual nakedness with the fig 
leaves of their vain imagination. 
They were "too superstitious" indeed, 
very religious, but, as they them
selves admitted, there was yet a God 
to them unknown; that was the true 
God; all their gods were mere idols 
of thelP own hands, of an order low
er than themselves, though, as one of 
their own poets had said, they were 
the offspring of God. They had spun 
out complicated philosophical sys
tems, but they had failed to learn 
even the first article 
believe in God the Father Almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth." T 
thought themselves to be the lords 

place for a dlscuralon. °f„the *artJ* and ,and 1?oke,d„ "P™ a11
The foolishness of God" and the °th=r” “ ba„rbar‘ana’ „,or ,thaT knOT; 

wisdom of this world, Christianity and "JJ1 ,'hh.at-1.?|“îahkî ™ad®. °Thet werî 
heathen philosophy, divine and human a the nations of men. They were 
elements, these were here opposed to “ï?“t,aj,tep J“a"LL,
eWh and rtheT|tlo'!csep.u?t. «ver? one of us ln wtom we ihe and
rjVnns\nd%he°™ tion^w" "rove and have our being," they nei.h- 
01 jbdub v .. . Th Fn.rnr. er saw nor knew nor worshipped,deed -lra-kael'b ^8te^ri,tf.Pwho Truly these were "time, of Ignor- 

.. ... lYl«»..rsa ta th» rhiaf and ance which God graciously overlook-taught that P easure is the chle end e(f He ..„ow COm,nandeth ail men
of human exist* ce, g everywhere to repent." for the gospel
was the religion of sensuall y. The of ^ rlMn LorA\ni sav)or has gone
stoics were severe moralists, who , into the vorld In jeBlla a|one 
taught that the supreme end of life a tfce aou, ca„ f|nd reat and peace and 
virtue; that is. the passionless eon- hap[)lness for time and eternity. So 
form ity of the human will the eternal word of the I^ord says, so
of iron necessity;  ̂J®11**™ the experience of the ages teaches,
the religion of overbearing self-right- ThM-The triumph of Chrlstlan- 
eousnese. The ®pj?ur®aa?. a «« Ity Is seen in its blessed and endur- 
Stoics represented the Sadducees and ,ng re8ult8 Heathen philosophy never 
the Pharisees to chr*8tlatl1^' lifted man beyond its own source,

Even in the world today, and sinful heart; it did not bring the
■re gods many, and millions worship 8lnner nearer to
at their altars; and even today the two enlan8 were not satisfied—and how 
ruling principles of the Epicureans and could they be—they were ever look- 
the Stoics—pleasure ant* p™d®~’are ing for something new, something bet- 
the bitter enemies with which Christ- ^er paul preached unto them the 
4 an ity must ever contend and over on|y gospel which could satisfy their 
which it must triumph. The Epicur soui8 an<j which would kindle in their 
eans of today say, "Take ”yne eafe* hearts the hope of the resurrection 
eat, drink and be merry." The Stoics unto llfe 
of today trust in themselves that they 

right
"God we thank 
as other men are." 
selves and finding in our own heart 
any opposition to the gospel, does not 
such opposition proceed either from 
sensuality or from aelf-righteousness ?
Is it not against these enemies that 
the battle must continually be kept 
up, and is it not here where our Chris- 
tlan faith attains Its greatest triumph?

Epicureanism sought pleasure as its 
chief end, but found it not; Stoicism 
sought virtue as its chief end, but 
found it not. The fact that Epicur 
eanism let man live to no good purpose 
whatsoever and sought to blast 
the natural hope of eternity, and 
fact that Stolclsjn conduced so free
ly and so frequently to suicide are 
melancholy confessions that these 
philosophical systems of man were ut
ter failures. Like Baal of old, man's 
idols let him cry, in vain when help Is 

Poor dupes, all those

THE BANQUET SCENE. AT THE 'WEDDING OF THE GERMAN EMPERORS DAUGHTER
st*. daughter of Germany's Empe 
ile whose romantic courtship ha

■■■■ggpgHi of
iia; King tjeerge of England, 
sia. On the left, in hack of

satirically it has 
1er to find

Previous to the marriage of the Princes# Victoria Lui 
Ernst of Brunswick, a dinner was given in honor of the cou
interest. Here is shown the scene of the assembled celebrities who were the guests 
Beginning at the right of the table is seen Princess Mary, of Prussia; King tjeerge 0

ny. then the Prince ami Princess, and next to her the Tsar of Russia. On the lefi. in hack of the Court waiter, is 
• of the lessed women guests; then the Prince of Saxouy, Queen Mary of England, the Kaiser and the Crown Prii 

of Germany.

ce;
"it

ror, and Prince August- 
s attracted world wide 

Germany on the occasion, 
the Empress of Ger-

Several of the Presbyterian minis- Rev. A. O. MacRae. Ph. D.. prtncl- 
ters in the citv take their vacations pal of Western College, Calgan-. will 
during the month of August. Rev. spend most of his vacation in St 
.1 H Anderson will leave for Prince John. Dr. MacRae s thlher wts for 
Edward Island earlv in the week many years minister of St. Stephens 
Rev. i A. Keigan to Cape Breton and 
Rev. Gordon Dickie to Hantsport,
Nova Scotia.

Rev. Norman McQueen of Somer- 
a few days 

Cape Bre- 
to spend a

was eas I
II

Empre
Courtare not sur- 

hidc his in-
church.

Rev. Edwin Smith of Chtpman, who 
is leaving for McLeod, Alberta, was 
presented with a purse of one hun
dred dollars in gold by his congrega
tion on the eve of his departure for 
the West.

Rev. J. D. Fraser and Rev. M. A. 
Campbell, pastor of the First Presbyr 
terian church. Montreal, spent a few 
days in St. John last week. Dr. 
Eraser will spend his vacation in 
Alberton, P. E. I.

"Therefore dis- 
nagogue with the 

devout persons, 
with them MOUS Witt 1 MIRIM, NOBBY MIGHT ville. Mass., is spending t 

in the city on his way to 
otston. whore he expe 

few weeks' vacation.
Ephraim Kerr, who has been sup

plying the pulpit in Parrsboro during 
the absence of Mr. Angilus, is in the 
city Next Sabbath he will supply at 
St. George and the following Sabbaths 
he will preach for Rev. Thomas Mit 
eh ell of Sussex, who is spending 
holiday at his home in Montreal.

Dr MacVicar, who has been tab- 
sent from his congregation for some 
time, returns to the city next week.

Rev Bruce Muir of Annapolis will 
preach in Greenoch church, St. An
drews. Sunday. Mr. Muir has many

which caused her husband to leave 
his home so often. Accordingly, it 
is said, Mrs. Ilusson called on this 
woman and demanded that her atten
tions to Dr. Husson cease at once.

Says She Recognized Voice.

when, it is said, Mrs. Husson noticed 
a gradual change in his habits.

Was Her Own Detective.

Shadowed Him and Now 
Sues for a Di

vorce.
Rev. Frank Baird of Woodstock is 

spending his vacation at Chipman, 
N. B.

his"He was away from home frequent
ly," she said last night, "and said that 
he was practicing all of the time. But 
he always 
and the sea 
to wonder how a physician with so 
much practice could be so hard up. 
Finally, when it got to the place when 

1 he gave scarcely any money 
1 decided to watch him."

Then Mrs. Husson was her own de
tective, and, it is alleged, followed her 
husband to No. 52 West Twelfth 
street. She said nothing at the time, 
but awaited developments. In June 
last she went to Buffalo to see her 
parents. She says that when she 
wrote for money to bring her back 
to New York city she had to wait 
for a week. She returned, it is said, 
on June 18.

A few days 
son again left
Husson de tiled to follow, 
corner, however, she hired a hoy .to 
follow him and instructed the boy to

Rev. L. B. Gilson, formerly minis
ter in St. Stephen, but now pastor of 
St. Matthew's church, Montreal, ex
pects to spend part of his holiday in 
St. John and will supply in St. David's 
church for two weeks in August.

"Why, he's not calling on me." the 
woman is said to have replied. "He’s 
calling on that woman In the back."

Mrs. Husson says that she then 
went to the rear of the 
house on the next floor and 
to the sounds of voices raised in fer
vent adoration. Then, It is said, the 

ng sound of innumerable kisses 
the atmosphere.

complained of hard times 
rclty of money and I beganSAYS SHE HEARD THE 

SOUND OF KISSINGof the Creed, "I apartment 
d listened friends in St. John.at all. I

Affections were Alienated 
85.000 Worth by Cruel 
Action of Faithless Hus
band—Interesting Case.

Church Service,| »[[$ ITCHEDsooth i 
filled

"And I recognized the voice of the 
that of my husband," saidman as 

Mrs. Husson.
•"And did you also recognize the 

kisses?"
"WeU- all kisses sound alike to 

me," answered Mrs. Husson. "but I 
cognize my husband ruuninz 
rapidly—very rapidly—after the 

had informed him of 
ere. He left by another en-

UNITED SERVICES.
Waterloo and Erussells St

U. B. On Arms and Legs. Caused Running 
Sores. Would Tear Himself Till 
They Bled. Like Open Wounds. 
CuticuraSoap and OintmentCured.

New York, July $2.—While in the 
Hahnemann Hospital preparing to un
dergo a serious operation Mrs. Louise 
Riddell Park, of No. 52 West Twelfth 
street, yesterday received papers in 
an action started by Mrs. Jennie Hus
son, of No. 82 Manhattan avenue, to 
collect $5,000 for the alleged alienation 
of the affections of her husband, Dr. 
John Husson. who, 
living with his wife 
at the address in Manhattan avenue. 

The evidence on which the action 
his God. The Ath- ia based was obtained personally by 

Mrs. Husson, who utilized the experi
ence which she obtained early in life 
when she was a 
ardent appeals
said to have heard her husband make 
for the affection of her rival and the 
kisses which are alleged to have fol
lowed those appeals also figure in the 

Man either, repents and believes story of the action, 
the Gospel and is eternally saved or 
he remains in his sins and unbelief 
and is eternally damned. Repenting 
of his sins and humbly in true faith 
accepting his salvation as a free gift 
of the grace jof God in Fhrlst,
Christian not only takes God at His 
word but also learns by joyful exper
ience that all the blessedness of Chris
tianity, the rest and hope and peace 
of conscience and the Fatherly care 

actual facts, 
sin have their

hallboy 
ence th
trance and didn't even wait to say 
good night."

Mrs. Park, who is said to be weal
thy, was taken to the 
Hospital a week ago in order to un
dergo an operation. Dr. Husson is 
one of the calling surgeons at that 
hospital. It was said last evening 
that? Mrs. Park's condition Is still seri-

eane were a
later, it is said. Dr. Hus- 
the apartment and Mrs.

On the

Preacher. Rev F. H. Wentworth.
a. m., Waterloo street; 

Brussels street.

my pres-
Morning, 11 

Evening, 7 r 
Strangers cordially welcome.

ort to her that afternoon
that tin amateur deteertive re-1 

rted that 1 r. Husson went to No.
West Twelfth street and used ills 

own latchkey to gain admission 
At that address, it is said, there 

lives a woman whom Dr. Husson has 
known for many years. Mrs. Husson 
says that she was convinced that this 
particular woman was the attraction

It is LEINSTER STREET U. B. 8ft Stewart St.. Toronto. Ontario 
"When my baby was nine months old he 
bad a lot of pimples come on his arms and 

legs which used to come 
to a head, then break and 
cause running sores. They 
were bright red spots, 
which itched and burned 

.. so badly that he would 
tear himself till he made 
them bleed and they were 
all like open wounds.

" They were on his face 
and arms bo bad that I 
did not like to take him 
out. Ho could not sleep 
or rest anywhere. I tried 

several things at home and lots of different 
things people used to advise me, but he 
did not get a bit better.

"I bathed each place In warm water and 
of the

Cuticura Ointment on and bound them up 
In soft rags and he slept better that night 
than he bad for three weeks, and be 
did not scratch himself once that night. 
1 did that for three days, night and morn
ing. when we noticed the sores were get
ting drier and healing, so I bought a 
cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuti
cura Ointment, and after a week and a few 
days there was not a blemish on him.'* 
LSlgned ) Mrs. F. West, Feb. 29. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send post card to Potter Drug k. Chem. 
Corp., Dept. 39D. Boston. U. 8. A. ,

Hahnemann

po
52 Rev. Wellington Camp. D.. pastor.

Services, 11 a. m., and > p. m. Sab 
bath school, 12.10 p. m. Mid-week ser
vice, 8 p. m„ Wednesday. Rev. Percy 
Everett will preach at both services. 
Strangers welcome.

It Is said, is still 
and two children

•vd-Dr. Husson refused last night to 
discuss the case.

MAIN STREET U. B.
cates at the Guildhall » School of 
Music and other Institutions in Lon
don She was chosen out of a number 
of applicants by Dr. Sanders for the 
post of Soprano Soloist in the Domin
ion Church, Ottawa, which position 
she has filled with ereat satisfaction 
to all concerned during the

private detective. The 
which Mrs. Husson is

APPOINTMENTS TO THE STAFF 
OF THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

AT ACADIA.

Rev. D. Hutchinson. D. D. pastor. 
Services, 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sab

bath school. 2.30 
Mangarns, of New 
at both services.

p. m. Rev. Dr. A. 
York, will preach

The growth of the Department of 
and the 
the pub-

Music at Acadia Seminar ,, 
increasing fa\or with which 
lie regards it. make the selection of 
a competent Director a very dltficult 
problem. This has been most satis
factorily solved in the appointment of 
Mr. Carroll C. McKee, now of the 
Toledo Musical College and Teacher 
of Pianoforte in the Detroit Conser
vatory.

Mr. McKee has taught at the Detroit 
Conservatory 1905-1907, at the India
napolis Conservatory 1907-1911. dur 
Ing which time he had charge of the 
Central Normal School of Music.
From 191Î-1913 he has been Director 
of Pianoforte at the Toledo Musical 
College, holding at the same time, :V 
position as Teacher of Pianoforte at 
the Detroit conservatory. His exper-j
\'ZIZ There's no excuse for & women
extended concert tour, throughout S

8talPB Hie and witch hazel has a remarkable
action upon the deepest wrinkles, no 
matter what their nature, whether

and proudly exclaim, 
Thee that we are not 

Examining our-

last yearMrs. Husson is thirty-one years old, 
while Dr. Husson, who has been a 
physician for thirty years, is fifty-one. 
They were married six years ago and 
have two children, one four years old 
and the other two years old. Dr. Hus
son also has two sons by his first mar
riage. Both of these are more than 
twenty-one years old, one being mar- 

Husson is a native of Buf
falo, N. Y., where, before her marriage, 
she was a private detective and then

SOLDIERS TO PETEWAWA.

A partv consisting of twenty offi- 
and " eighty-five men from the 

tteries will leave this

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT. Cuticura Soap and then I put

three local ba 
evening for Petewawa. The regiment 
will be under the command of Lieut- 

trong. and his 
Captain W. A. 
E. M. Slater,

the
police court yesterday 
ih Masson, charged wi 

ig Miss Christine Harrington 
llss Dora Reid, was remanded.

In the 
ing losep 
saultin- 
and N

Colonel B. R. Arms 
staff will consist of 
Harrison, adjutant; 
regimental sergeant-major. and C apt. 
S. S. Skinner. The different batteries 
will be in command of the following 
officers: No. 1. Major W H. Harrison 

land Lieutenants C. F. Inches and S. 
I McKav ; No. 2, Major J. T. McGowan 
and Lieutenants Roy Ring and K 
Archibald ; No. 3, Major F. C. Magee 
and Lieutenants G. A. Gamblin, R. 
Hayes and Allan Thomas.

ried. Mrs.

of God are so many 
While the servants of 
fruit in those things of which they are 
ashamed, the end of which is death, 
the servants of God have their 
fruit unto holiness and in the end re
ceive everlasting life.

a nurse.
The complaint, which was filed by 

Abraham A. Sllberberg, of No. 258 
Broadway, 
léges that 
happily together until last November,

Wriukleless Skin 
Now Easy to Havecounsel for Mrs. Husson, al- 

Dr. and Mrs. Husson livedthat
(From Family Physician.)The history of the world, both past 

and present, amply proves that Chris
tianity, and not heathen philosophy, 
has been the powerful factor which 
has made for enlightenment and right
eousness and the uplifting of human
ity and. all that is lastingly good in 
this evil world. We defiantly chal
lenge the world to prove that this is 
not true.

Christianity triumphs, not by num- 
bÿ its own inherent power.

tconvenient season. Millions, though, 
thank God—humble themselves bef
God in true penitence and accept t..~ ___, u^KarTfree gift of the .grace of God; their Acting o„ the advice of D-v Herber
salvation in .leans, the only Savior S?n.de.r,,'„,v,h,”a!n n! er
When the final day of reckoning 7‘,bad','an lrrangrmenttos con vans.-,I by worry, habitual frowninr. cornea even the ungodly will have to «nad». an arrang ment haa oeen debilitated condition or the ravages
admit that the l.ord I. God and that ?'uded b! *ukL chatTM W the of Father Time. This harmlees rent- 
God', children have triumphed over Iv"“d“n^T"? “ en, ât^tcadTa edv which anytme can easily make
the hosts of hell. Truly, our Chris- Vocal Department oi. Acadia 
tlan faith is the faith in the risen Sav- Misp Hardy Is a Gold Medalist of the 
lour, who was and is and ever will i Ix>ndon Academy of Music, the winner 
be God over all. in heaven and onjof the lx>rd Mayors Prize and Certlfl- 
earth, and the Head of His Church.
He triumphs and we triumph with. — ■■■■■
Him. With Paul we sav, "Now ■ ■ ■■ ?nothc?d»vwnh
thanks be unto God, which always I Itching. Wed-
causeth us to triumph in Christ, and or Protnid-
maketh manifest the savor of Hisig ■ mÆ JVoû"*0r£®
knowledge by us in every place." In | ■ B fitlon required,
the verv face of death and hell we I Dr. Chase'? Ointment, will relieve you at once 
trlnmphin.ly exclaim. "Thanks be toj and|e;- tOx*. ïîmi„d.
God, which giveth US the vlctor> y0routo. Maniple box free If you mention thL 
through our Lord Jesus Chris^’ | paper aud enclose 2c. «tamp to pay pontage.

•*the ANNUITY INCREASED.

most needed, 
who trust In them instead of in the 
living God!

II. Christianity triumphs by Its gos
pel of salvation, which brings man to 
a knowledge of the living God and to 
child like triiat and confidence in Him 
through Jesus Christ the Saviour.

Among the many altars at Athens, 
Paul had found one with the inscrip
tion, "To the Unknown God.” The 
text for Paul’s sermon was thereby 
given Paul stood in the midst of 
Mare’ Hill, the Areopagus. Demost
henes had stood there about 400 years 
before, other influential speakers had 
etood there ; on thle hi 11 sat the high
est court in Athens having jurisdiction 
\n casee of life and death and in re
ligious concerns, and exercising a gen-

Postmaster Scars has a communi
cation from the superintendent of the 
Annuity Branch of the Post Office, 
notifving him that at the last session 
of parliament legislation was passed 
increasing the amount of the annuity 
that mav he purchased from $600 to 
$1,000. The rate per hundred will 
continue the same.

hers but
The Christiana were persecuted and 
killed: the Gospel was spread and the 
church grew. Wicked men combined 
with the forces of hell to crush the 
life of the Church of Christ, but it 
still stands and has 
mere handful of disci 
of followers, and Is today found al
most ev 
garth,
Ing her walls and their kings minist
ering unto her."

daitâtiwH* ume
mock, others put it off for a more

and use at home, acts both as un 
astringent and a tonic. The combined 
effect of tightening the skin and 
heightening its vitality is to immed
iately affect every line and wrinkle, 
keeping the cuticle smooth and firm 
as in youth

The proportions are one ounce sax- 
ollte (powdered) to one-half pint 
witch hazel. The solution should he 
used as a wash lotion. It is equally 
effective in disposing of flabbiness of 
cheek eed-eeck.-a» w*!l as sagging 
below the eyes.................

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS

Or. Martel’s Female Pills have
while leaning against the railing at been the Standard for 20 years

the head of Market Slip yesterday, f«p AQ yporc nrPSP.rihfiWilliam Murphy fell twenty-five feet an° 101 yC.arj UP du • ;
in the sup when the railing collapsed, and recommended by Rhysict-
He fell between the wharf and a AfifiPOt flO Other At aH«MR-bOfti «M* his Jiead, buUgP** .«VMÎJJl UU VUIVI. «I an
was not seriously hurt drUQQlStS.

FELL INTO MARKET SLIP.
own from a 
s to millions

where on the face of the 
sons of strangers build-"the

_ iv

> |

iE
tP
ap that has peculiar 
washing clothes.
>iay ofWashDay"
II general wees)

«PRISE" way of washing.

rtising3

33 1-3 per cent on 
E>aid in advance.

WANTED.

resentatlve Wanted.— No
or soliciting required, 

e assured. Address Na- 
peratlve Realty Co., 782 
Id ing, Washington, D.C.

—Second Class Female 
District No. 6, Jubilee, 

y. Apply to A. E. Dickson,

—First or Second Class 
h experience for next term 
District No. 2. Camb. Ap- 
salary to C. D. Dykeman 
j Trustees. Jemseg, N. B,

WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
Mendels, which mends 

', Hot Water Bags, Rub- 
Reservoirs, 
inware without cement or 
mple ten cents. Collette 
any, Colllngwood, Ontario.

Boilers, Metal

—At the Morton Hospital, 
ass., applicants of a high 
fctlon or its equivalent, for 
three years course in the 
irsing. For further Infor- 
Le to the Superintendent.

HELP WANTED
-Large mail order house 

10 monthly on yearly cou- 
e man in each locality to 
es and addresses to whom 
til our catalogues. Work 
e in spare time. The Con
sociation,- Windsor, Ont.

i and GOLD SEAL raising 
to make big money on 

ai. One acre of Ginseng 
it 5,000 pounds. Sells al

ly all you 
free booklet.

We bu

lburn, Wash.

ATL0NS VACANT.

D—Learn Barber Trade, 
i required, tools free. .Fosi- 
•cd. Professors of 18 to 20 
erience. 
ollege, 62 SL Lawrence

Write, Modern

FOR SALE,

OME AND OTHER MA- 
15 to $40. W. 4k W. tailoring 
)8. Genuine ueèdles, all 
it oil. Domestic and other 
Repairs. 1 have no travel- 
n my shop and save money, 
■awford, 105 Princess street.

iLE—One carload of horses, 
ed. Apply Edward Hogan, 
oo street.

LUMBER.
iers:—If in need of lumber 
you to call on H.W. Woods, 

bury street, phone 2702.

LLE—Millinery business for 
Nova Scotia town. Stock 
ovation good. Good oppor- 
competent milliner. Apply 

&. Paterson, Ltd., for panic- 
ock & Paterson, Ltd.

XLE—Property at Jacquet 
îtalnlng about twelve acres," 
e and barn. This property la 
uated for a summer resi- 
iply to Mrs. A. Ferguson, 
l, or D. McAlister, " Jacquet

kLE—Secondhand safe for 
te lierring-liall Marvin sale, 
w. For full particular» ad- 

: 421 care of Standard.

ALE OR TO LF.T—For the 
a farm of about 40 acres, 
»e and barn at Public Land* 
s Co. Has been used lately 
mer residence. Apply to Gee, 
eather * Sons, «7 Prince 
i treat

OM-ULM4MTIUIL8TMD*-

T0 LET.

T—At Hampton Station part 
known as Linden 
Robert 8«ely.

Heights.

PERSONAL

THIS OUT FOR LUCK, 
ilrth date and 10c. for wonder- 
scope* of your entire llfh, 
phael, 499 Lexington avenue, j
k.

ENGINEERING.
TRIO MOTOR and Generator 
Including 
your plan 
repairs. E. S. 

son street St. John. N. B.

rewinding. We try 
it running while 

Stephenson *

v
Ired. Williamson,

iHINIBT AND ENGINEER, 
ub Mill end General Repel, 

Work; .
ANTOWN, IT. JOHN, N. B. I 
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OF INTEREST TO WOMENEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL8

Why should any other 
cereal be called “just as 
good” as

She Cans What She Can In Tins
Wash strawberries carefully and 

stem them. Place three pints of fruit 
and one pint of granulated sugar—no 
water—In a preserving kettle, and set 
it on the hack of the range for several 
hours, wheat it will* have formed a 
rich syrup Place over the fire, boil 
briskly a few minutes only, and can. 
They make a delicious despert, and 
arc fine for whvter shortcake.

If you are one of those who live on 
syrup is made, 

try canning tt in tin. The results will 
be such that you will never again use 
glass or jugs. This n,eed not be emp
tied from the tin as soon as R is open
ed, as it contains no acid.

Few per-ons can keep tomatoes in 
glass, and at the best, they lack both 
color and flavor and there is a large 
percentage of loss, whereas if canned 
In tin there is seldom any loss. If a 
white paper bag—No. 1—Is placed in 
the can and the cooked tomatoes put 
into this they can often be removed 
without tearing the bag, and thus pre
vent discoloration of the can.

For many fruits 1 prefer glass jars 
and use them successfully, but for 
those I have mentioned I use tin with 
excellent results.

On the farm there is no question as are emptied. Scour slight dlscolora- 
to the economy or the desirability of tlons, replace lids and keep In a dry 
canning fruits and vegetables. place to prevent riist Whoa the tin

The grocer and the woman who has is eaten off. discard the can. 
no time for such things may tell you.- Use only the heal of red sealing wax, 
that you can buy them Just as cheap- and as soon as the wax “sets” run the 
ly. But don’t you believe K. it can- end of a stove-hook, or similar piece 
not be done. of Iron, heated very hot, over It. in ord-

“But,” says one woman, “some of or to prevent my air holes from form- 
my fruits do not keep well, or at least ing. This* Is a very important part of 
are lacking In color and In flavor.” : the process.

Here let me make a plea for the tin For peaches and pears, make a thin 
can, writes a contributor to the Conn- syrup—unless they are preferred 
try Gentleman. If you will use tin cans]sweeter—and cook the fruit In it uû- 
for suçh fruits as peaches, pears, ap*] til It is clear and tender, yet not soft, 
pics, pineapples and strawberries, as (Fill the cans with fruit, cover with the 
well as tomatoes, corn and beans, you i boiling syrup, dry the groove careful- 
will find that they not only keep far jy, and teal at once. If 
better, without so much sugar, but I scalded a few minutes the skins can 
have a far richer color, a very super-1 be removed like those of tomatoes, 
ior flavor; and there Is no loss of the! ihus saving much time as well as 
lop layer, as is frequently the ease in fruit.
the use Of glass. | cut pineapples Into dice or circles,

Tin cans made for this purpose cook them in a little heavier fyrup, 
come with a tin lid that fits very close- and can thfcm like peaches, 
ly into a groove that must be well] Cut apples into quarters or less and 
dried and filled with hot sealing wax. cook quickly $?o that they will burst 
They retail at Si» vente a dozen, and1 ami be lender,’and yet not a sauce. I 
have a capacity of a quart. '.do. not add sugar. When they are

Bay a good grade of tin cans. They jopened, reheat and sweeten them and 
can be used over and over again if they will be found as good as fresh 
washed and w ell dried as soon as they I ones for pies or dessert.

\

CORN FLAKESa farm where maple

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE * Because Kellogg’s is known to be the best 
and most nutritious cereal on the market—
Because the sale of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
is enormous as trade returns will show—
Because another large modern factory, the 
best and most sanitary in Canada had to 
be built to take care of our constantly in
creasing trade—
Because the imitator, knowing these facts 
and having few selling arguments for his 
own product thinks to create a market for 
it by comparing it to Kellogg’s:

But—the flavor and the sustaining 
qualities of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
cannot be counterfeited. Sold in 
big packages at 10c. Look for 
the signature.

TORONTO wpeaches areof Canada
for FORKS.

Premier Bay»’
Founded

CAM tJtXOR Of
Senior en.i Prepiretur^Vhouls m srpe 

fields, with noie, fend full
modern buildings. 50 scree pleviog end etblelie 

l equipment. Specially constructed detached intirm- 
C.amp at Lake Temagami. conducted by the Physical 

or ol the Collage, trains hoys to take care of themselves in the open. 
SSF.S 191L* Scholarship» 2. lloeours (Matriculetioa) 23. Pass Matriculation 12. 

Royal Military College Peases 5. All particulars and historical sketch on ipplication. 
Autumn term begins September 11th, 1913,10 a.m. Boarders return on the 10th.

Arnold Morphy. Bursar

Summer
lav,
SUCCB

1
f

Nothing To Do
teres! whatever is taken in the burn tibly—as it needs must nil thoughtful ing question of the day. • Nothing is 

This is what the Head Master of I onlookers—is the pity of it! The spoken of but sport and Barnes aM 
waste of good material. auction bridge—all very good things

Number, of high-spirited and ran •»«»• W»! ..“Tn'SrL.^ot 
able young women of the higher ‘he vole « v-d inlet eats of rea
classes are lvadflug frivolous and emp- tollable and g
ty lives. l“^! '

. h . And yet, one fears, that even here
' , ! ‘ . In the Colonies, where certainly there
Simply for lack of some definite aim lg more work for everyone to do. and 

in life-some occupation that will take far few€r leisured people, that those 
them out of themselves i who are well equipped with this

Interested effort is what they want.] worltVB goods have in very many 
Failing that they fall on the inter- c«ses tlie same petty Interests, ig- 

ests anti excitements of play, which', j noble triumphs!
in the long run, are never satisfying. llow futlle to one who has the deep- 

• Delightful dispositions ami every I er interesl8 0f his country at heart 
kind of talent aae rusting lor want of an(, lg aware ot thP pressing need of 
work!” 1 enthusiasm in nobler causes.

How true that Is—one van not help sUCh poor conquests as those of win- 
hut deplore the pitiableness of mb- n| prizes on the golf course of 
directed energy In a world where so Hl the fascinating and tooex-
touch is always waiting for willing viUng modern phase of Bridge! 
hands ’and feet. Young women—you who have no

need to strive for your bread-and-but
ter- you who are well dowered with

Eton, in his day a distinguished ath 
lete. has been telling us in, the matter 
with hundreds, of young women at the 
present time.

They have literally nothing 
What nil indict merit ! >lie says.

It is positively startling, in th'-se 
days of woman's new activities, her 
wider scope and broader outlook, we 
have got so uved to hearing about what 
girls and women do, and what they 
want to ik> to find outlets for their 
boundless energ 
something of a 
called to book for a-fault so unexpect-

03

y, that it comes with 
shock to find them I

ed.
Yet Hie opinion of a mail of great 

experience and culture is not to he 
lightly put aside. Shall we consider it?

The truth is that in the world of 
women, young and old, there are many 
life streams flowing.

There are the busy women and- the 
idlers, tlie workers who put their 
shoulders to the wheel and 
on with all their might, and 
are the but lei flies who do nothing hut 

! plav from morning to night.
1 Play Is the end-all and be-all of their 
existent v.

That is the class of whom the Canon
is speaking.

It. is a large one, even in this conn-

Keep It
Handy

f \ -«rOU will find 
î / Y uses for it every 
/ dayintbeweek.

1 Has no equal in 
cleaning the bands of 

dirt and grime. Cuts 
from floors quickly

\

KANSAS WOMAN 
WHO SUFFERED

Amusements, pastimes, sports and 
games, nowadays (can we deny it?) 
are apt to take too much the foremost 
place amongst the well-to-do. 
is the view of the case taken by one 
who has recently returned to England 
from a Colony where work is as much 
delighted in as play ; anyway the two 
things take their proper relative

•Amusements,” eays 
pear at the r 
one great top

ACADIA IMVKRSITY
wot fViLLE. Nova Scotia lpush it 

there money and the comfort-- which It will 
buy- do your hist to keep clear of the 
vortex of inert amusement which 
threatens to engulf so many of your 
compeers and companions.

There is but one remedy for ills you 
cast a blot upon the womanhood—the 
active, blooming womanhood of today; 
it is to find something to do,” and to 
let that 'something” be worth doing!

That| Departments
Arts and Silences Applied Science Iheology 
Degrees

B.A . B.Sc., B.Th , M A., 
certificates in Eugiueeriui 
milting to third 
technical schools, 
lu Medicine, Law and 
given as 
course.

Equipment
largest undergraduate faculty 
In Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings.

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $1.000 
given in prizes and Scholar
ships y earl 

Send for calendar to
OtORGt B. till I IN, D. 0 . Ph. D., President

year In beat 
Kh -1 \ ear

Theology 
elective. In Art a

From Headache, Backache, 
Dizziness and Nervousness, 

Restored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

this critic, 'ap- 
present moment to be the 
pic of conversation,. No in

»try. ;
Wlint seems to strike one most fore-

i Tried Recipes I
Lawrence, Kans. — “A year ago I was 

suffering from a number of ailments, t 
«mm always had pain and 

was irregular. Dur- 
ing the delay 1 suf- 

F';: fvred a great deal 
I with headache, back- 
ill!: ache, dizziness, fev

erish spells, nervous
ness and bloating. 
I had been married 
ntearly three years. 
1 took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetable 
Compound and now 

I feel better than I have for years. I 
recommend Lydia iS. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to all who suffer as 1 
did.’’— Mrs. M.iZkvnkr, 11)45 New Jer
sey Street, Lserenee, Kansaa.

Montana Woman’s Case.

mm
-vH

' '
ar, one cup of sweet milk, one scant 
cup butter, two teaspoons of baking 
powder ore quarter lb., chocolate melt- 

hot water

into inch pieces ami cook with a small 
piece of bacon until verv tender. Then 
drain and chill. Let them stand over 
night In a weak solution of vinegar, 
pepper, salt and pepgjèi ortis. * Serve 
on lettuce with a cream dressing.

Frozen Nut Custard.

Prepare a plain, boiled custard ; 
when cold, flavor with one teaspoon' 
of almond and one of vanilla extract 
To each 
ful of fi
the mixture in the usual way.*

■ÿr grease 
* and easily. Absolutely harmless 
to skin or articles cleaned.

- Marty uses on large 
Sifter-Can 10c.

■ with one table-y. ed over
spoon cocoa, one teaspoon vanilla.BW>;

*C-f :

•fv 7

quart of custard add one cup- 
uely chopped nuts and freeze iButtermilk Cake.

One tablespoon butter, one cup sug
ar. one cup butermtlk or sour milk, 
one egg, two cups sifted flour, one tea- 

juice: of two ot auges, the grated rind ! spoon soda, one teaspoon vanilla or 
of one, a pinch of alt. one tablespoon pastry spice, 
cf su ear and the pulp of four bananas, 

jful
stand until well blend

ed. Then beat in a pii.t of whipped 
cream and plate in a mold.

Whipped Bananas. &Acadia Ladies* Seminary
XVOL FVII LE. Novo Scotia * 
High Grade Residential School.

The Aim—To Prepare Girls ami 
Young Women for Complete

The Courses—Twelve, Including 
Voile

.ws
V

Dissolve one tablespoon of gelatin in 
a little cold wattr. Add to this the

Tomato Entree.

Select small, sound tomatoes, peel 
them, scoop out the centres and fill 
the cavity with any mixture you like 
— a little cold chicken and celery, cold j Add one half cut 
flaked fish or some dried vegetables meats and let it 
are well liked. These should he com
bined with mayonnaise dressing and 
served on a leaf of lettuce as a first 
course for lunch or dinner.-

s
ii
i mMolasses Cake Without Eggs.of chopped walnut

One cup butter, lard or dripping, one 
cup sugar, one cup hot water, one cut 
molasses, 4 cups flour sifted, one tea 
spoon soda, 1 cup currants, one tea 
spoon earth of dove*1, allspice, tin 
r.amon. Put in bread pan with butter
ed paper and bake one hour in slo'x

Preparatory. m 
Household

M'sci-ge
Art, Oratory, 
euce, Business, v

The Faculty—Twenty two Teachers 
ml Special Charleston Salad.

Marinate in French dressing two 
citpfulls of crab meat, one tablespoon 
of capers and three hard-boiled eggs, 
grated. Add a sprinkling of ground 
mustard and a little mnneed pimento. 
Mix thoroughly and cool. Serve on a 
bed of lettuce with brown bread sand
wiches.

Time spent usingof Fine Personal!
Training for the

The Equipment—First Class in 
every respect.

The Location—Evangel 1 tie l^and.
The Expense—Very Moderate. From 

$180 up, 
selected.

information—Write for Illustrated 
Book to

y a
WcBums, Mont Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s 

d cured me of awful 
ad suffered with for

)Pineapple Mousse.
Vegetable Compo 
backache which I 
months. I was so weak I could hardly Jo 
sny work and my head and eyes ached all 
the time. Your Compound helped me 
in many ways and is a great strength
ened 1 always recommend it to my 
friends and tell them what a grand med
icine it is for women. Y ou may ttse my 
name for the good of others.Mrs. 
John Francis, Bums, Montana.

The makers of Lydif E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound haedthousanja of 
euch letters as those a bo they toll 
the truth, else they could not have been 
obtained for love or money, s This med
icine is no stranger —it has stood the 
test for years.

/Calvert’sOne cupful of grated pineapple, 
half cup cf sugar, juice of half a leu 
two thirds cup water, one level ta. . 
spoon gelatin. Soak the gelatin in 
water, then add just enough hot water 
to dissolve it. Add the lemon juice, 
pineapple and sugar. Put in the ivfrig- 
crator till ready to serve.

ble- Banana Cream.
according to course

Peel and slice a dozen bananas inn 
a glass dish—round, not lengthwise 
Pour over them a pint of strawberr; 
syrup or any kind preferred. Beat tin 
white of .two egg? into a stiff paste, 
and whip in a gill of cream and slight 
ly sweeten. Flavor with vanilla. 
Stand for an hour before serving.

^Tdolh Powder
is time spent well. ™

For the cleaner the teeth IS 
are kept, of course the 111 
longer they will last and lil 
the better they will look. j|||

Chocolate Cake.

ggs beaten separately, tw.b 
alf cups flour, creamed with 

three quarter cups sug-

Rtv. H. T. DtWOLfE, D. 0.. Principal
Next Term begins Sept. 3, 1913. Three e 

and one lia 
eggs, one and

Creole Salad.

String a pint of wax beaus, breakAcadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy

WOLfVILLC, Nova Scotia 
84th YEAR

A Residential School for Boys 
g Men with & beautiful 
Ten experienced teach 

ers, and a very successful record 
of over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1.—University Matriculation, in

Science, Engineering,

Putting Up Fruit
and Youn
location.

preserved fruit a week or so after It 
is made.

the cork in. When the bottle ie shak 
en, the fluted cork acts as a spr 
sprinkling the 
clothes.

One or two peach pits added to the 
jar of canned or preserved peaches, 
adds to the flavor of the fruit when 
the can is opened.

By that time air bubbles 
When these are evident, cook the fruit 
Steal u. water evenly over theRich Silverware Arts,

Medicine, etc.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood and

4. - Business Courses, 

eluding
Calendar and other information. 
Write to Principal.

W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph. D„ 
Wolfvllle,

—rich in quality and IP 
beauty—-should grave 1 
every thornc. Choose ’

@4? ROGERS BROS.
This brand is known as 
Silver ?la!e that Wear»’*

It is the Original 
••• AAand genuine “ Rogers’* 

well as the heaviest 
grade of plat

frV ySoId by Leading Dealer»

A leal of rose geranium in a glass 
of crabapple jelly is a worth while con
ceit. So too, is a sprig of mint.

If a few arpples are used in mak
ing grape jelly, there is less probabil
ity of the jelly not being firm.

It is well to have a large pitcher 
haudv when making jelly. The mo
ment the jelly has c ooked sufficiently 
pour it into the pitcher. Then the 
liquid mav.be poured more quickly ami 
satisfactorily into the jelly glasses.

In making marmalades or preserv
ing It is. well to put the fruit and 
ar into the kettle in alternate layers. 
The fruit, of course, is put in first. 
Stir occasionally, to prevent the mix 
ture catching.

X

expenses $200.00 in- 
avd and Tuition. For

an
Bo

CD WANS 
'“"COCOA

good plan to rinse the 
le- with cold water.

It is always a 
preserving kett 
The moisture on the bottom and side 
is a factor in preventing the fruit 
burning.

Nova Scotia TLgoclr ftN OUTCHT-rXl
i

In making Jelly, let the fruit juice 
drip through the jelly bag. When no 
more drips easily, the remainder of 
this liquid separate. U?e it in making 
marmalade or a second-grade Jelly. It 
will taste as well hut will not be so 
clear as the'drip jelly.

ÜSAINT ANDHEW’8 
COLLEGE - Toronto

Boys Prepared for the Universities, Royal 
Military Cellefe and Business

Autumn Term ('onirawu-èe Sept. 11, 1<U3
Rev.D.Brute Macdonald,M.A.,ll.D.lHeadaMster

Calendar x-ut on application.

It is well to use a silver knife for 
kind of fruit. The action 
on a steel knife is undeslr-

hparing any 
of the acid

It is well to look at all canned or

URIC ACID 
NEVER CAUSED 

RHEUMATISM
L\_ r

r A MUSCLE- > 
BUILDING FOOD

I

Worth Knowing m
I WANT to prove it to your satis 

you have Rheumatism, 
chronic- no matter what 

your condition—write today fdf my 
FREE BOOK on "RHEUMATISM- 
Its Cause and (hire." Thousands call 
it “the most wonderful book ever 
written." Don’t send a stamp—!Va 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
JESSE A. CASE, Dept. 460, Brockton, 

U. 9. A.

V IISeparate two eggs. Add 
of milk, one

Dutch Cak
to the yolks half a cup 
tablespoon melted butter, one cup 
pastry flour sifted four times. Add to 
flour one teaspoon baking powder 
Beat Ingredients thoroughly and fold 
in stiffly beaten .whipped whites of 
eggs. Pour into a shallow greased 

Cover top with fresh berries,

Sprinkle over half cup sugar and bake. 
Out into squares and serve warm with 
cream or hard sauce.

faction. If 
acute or w r Growing youngsters work hard. They need ' 

food that is nourishing—food that satisfies themnot made until just before serving or 
the bread will become soggy.

If you desire to remove the skin of 
peppers drop them Into boiling Water 
and simmer for five minutes, or scour
ing them hlightly and placing on the 
broiler over hot coals a few minutes 
will loosen the skin.

Tongue for sandwich filling should 
be mixed fine and rubbed to a paste 
with mashed boiled eggs, seasoned 
with vinegar and butter.

Up hunger and digests easily. Nothing is better for 
them than Cowan's Perfection Cocoa.

•7m

Ground
from the fresh Cocoa Beans,' it has all the food value 
of pure Cocoa. It builds up the muscles apd makes 

i children healthy end strong. B A cup of Cowan’s i 
1 made with halt or one-third milk is e properly J 
X balanced food—one that the most delicate stomach M

pressing them down into the IMass.
All the left-ov«r vegetables, such as 

string beans, peas, beets, carrots, etc., 
will make a delicious luncheon salad 
They should be cooled sud laid on 
salad leaves with French dressing.

Send for Free Book giving 
full particulars of Trench’s 
fjemedy, the world-famous 
cure for Epilepsy and Fits- 

/H ig^riV Simple home treatment 
I I Ilf 111 X oats’ success. Test!
LUIlLU moulais from all parts of 

^ the world ; over 1,000 In

ms Currant Shrub Extract the juice 
from two quarts of well-ripened red 
currants. Add or.*e cup of granulated 
sugar to each pint of juice. Beat the 
mixture well, then dilute the Juice 
with twice ns much crushed ice .ind 
water ns there Is currant Juice. Grate 
a small amount of nutmeg in each

, “Grasdpa
Lets btta'tliem some

COWAN’S”

can digest. And if is so delicious that it tempta 
V the appetite when all other foods fail. 4 

YOUR GROCER
HAS IT

Here is a method for sprinkling 
clothes which I have found very sati^ 

Tomato sandwiches are made with factory, writes a New York Press con 
slices of tomato getween buttered trtbutor. Take an ordinary cork and 
btfead; spread mayonnaise over .the to- cut a small fluting in it lengthwise 

mato, and be sure the sandwiches areFUl a glass bottle with water and put

IINCH'S REMEDIES. LTD.,
▼MK OOWAN OOMPANV, LIMITED TORONTO. ON?St lasMs’ Uwiibw, - . Ï0R0NH)

,.;-v *

I■
. ’ I
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UNIVERSITY Of NEW BRUNSWICK
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Next Session Begins September 18. 1913.

The University offers complete four-year courses lu Arts, Civil 
Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Forestry.

Attention is called to the enviable record of our graduates in 
all of the above departments.

Among the Scholarships available at entrance at The Wilmot 
Scholarship ($3001, an Alumni Scholarship ($130), an Asa Dow 
Scholarship for First Class Male Teachers (90), Fourteen County 
St holarrhips l each $00).

WRITE FOR A CALENDAR.

C C. JOINTS, Chancellor.

Weakne
Every wlneglaeeful of 
new strength, new vlgo: 
the reason "Wlncarnli* 
blood-maker and nerve 
ing of invigoratlon. Th 
soothes and feeds the

Anaem i
body, and surcharges tl 
vitality. That Is why e' 
you stronger and healt 
from Anaemia, Bleeplt 
haustlon. Lowered Vlti 
merely “run-down” or 
taking

/ll-hea i
“Wincarnis" to-day. R« 
led reputation of near 
mended by over 10,000 
sufferers have proved, 
the invalid—renewed e 
brain workers—and a

Send 6 cents stamps (to pt 
bottle. Address Coleman & 
ter free trial you can obti 
ists, and Wine Merchants

r',v

I

|$iS!r
laicmwf

KINO OB 
CHBV

is i
surpasses all c 

process by which i 
ciously sweet and i

SOLD I

ROCK CITY TOBi

It

(Ot

j
ALE —
Pure—Pala

FOR SALE BY WI

LOCAL OPTOf 
can legally or 
require for pei
JOHN LAB

PARTIES IN 8COTT 
USE. WRITE 8T. JOHN

Evirrv
Is Interested tnd

iMARVHLWh
yj

SS&iSffi

Tina, ijc., joc., and 45c. 
Sprinkler-top glass ja, yc. 

Fora TatAL Sample

r^C(CALVBIITP*Oe.

Mavergal Ladies’ College
TORONTOJARVIS ST.

KNOXPrincipal MISS
Hues. lYepar%:lmt for honour mairivul»tion 

vxamtiiHiiouM. heparan) Junior S hool. Ikmu-stiv fteleni1* Hvpert 
UvtuiiasUim Ountosir ühmus Skating lltnk Swituiulug Hath.

vitnuahiui on uuNlentThorouglt 
and Other

HAVERGAU-ON-TH E-HILL College Heights, Toronto
A Junior S hoot to bv opein-d for I tie eonvctiivnv - oi |>iq*iN resident In
ihe Northern and U esaern Mps of tla «'ity. ijirge P.SV'iuii Uroittids ot three 
a. rv* -vriekei ivnni' tuisk.-ihall. I idler the «tir - I Kuia-rviMuit of Miss Knox. 

H-etlntvtl bv sjrycia ists in ,ttmtor Sehoul teaehing and In thb Language-. 
•"Icitfiudsra and proapes-tu* apply to Ihe Hur>nr. 
nwM'pl. I"

For Hluatrrtt-.-
K. Mll.UVHAMP. Hon Sac.-Tree*.^ School will re-ope
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AGRICULTURE DYING FROMWeakness Overcome
Every wlneglaeeful of "Wincarnis” creates a definite amount of 
new strength, new vigor, new vitality, and new life. And this ». • • • 
the reason “Wincarnis” (the wine of life) is a tonic, restorative 
blood-maker and nerve food. Its first effect is to promote a feel
ing of invigoratlon. Then it enriches and revitalises the Wood, 
soothes and feeds the nerves, rebuilds the wasted tissue of the GALL-STONESCare And Feed Of The Work Horse

Anaemia Remedied the collar and on the shoulders will 
cause irritation which may end in 
sore shoulders, but if the shoulders 
are washed in the evening with a solu
tion of salt and water and dried with 
a cloth, the skin is kept in a clean 
healthy condition and trouble is avoid
ed. The face of the collar should be 
kept clean and smooth.

The feeds used for working horses 
will depend on those available and 
the economy of a combination that 
will maintain the body weight, with 
the health and ability to endure hard 
work. Of the rough bulky foods tim
othy hay and clover hay are the most 
common and most reliable. Timothy 
hay Is the most popular, on the sup
position that clover hay has a marked 
laxative effect and hence is not bene
ficial to a working animal. This may
be taken as unwarranted prejudice, 
the laxative effect coming more from 
the large amount of this palatable 
feed that a horse will take if he is al
lowed it without restrictions. Then 
the relaxing of the bowels is more 
marked when a horse is started to 
work with a full stomach, than if 
he is allowed only a proper amount. 
Clover hay is also credited with caus
ing heaves, which is largely due to 
the effects of gorging or to dust that 
collects on the hay at curing. Great
er care must be taken in curing clov
er hay than timothy hay, for the rea
son that it is more liable to absorb 
dust or develop a musty flavor, which 
gives a reason for its causing heaves 
oftener than timothy From this we 
may conclude that if the necessary 
precautions were taken to feed the 
horses with a regular amount of fine 
quality clover hay per day that a 
great many of the common prejudices 
connected with feeding it would be 
removed. The quantity of feed will 
depend on the size of the horse, the 
average being between 14 to 16 lbs.,

‘1)6 system of feeding adopted also 
makes a difference in the results ob
tained. Since the horse’s stomach is 
small when compared with that of 
the cow, it is reasonable to expect the 
best results when time is given for 
the digestion of the hay, 
of the abundance of b

fibre it contains A system that has 
proven Its benefits is one where fully 
half of the hay, of about 8 lbs., 
for the average horse, is given in 
the evening. This allows the full night 
for its digestion. Then the remaining 
half is divided between the morning 
and noon meals, when the horse has 
the least time to rest Many of the 
digestive troubles are caused by work
ing horses when they have a full stom
ach, but by adopting such a system 
as here suggested the heaviest feed 
is given when the horse is resting.

The grain fed should be of a reliable 
quality and for a horse of about 1300 
lbs., the quantity will average about 
16 lbs., per day. The reliable mix
ture of oats and bran in the combin
ation of 3 lbs., bran to 13 lbs., oats, 
per day will suffice for ordinary 
needs. Three equal feeds—morning, 
noon and night—is a satisfactory sys
tem, while the horses are working. 
On Saturday evening a large 
tion of bran should be fed to keep the 
bowels in working order, or if an oc
casional run on grass is given the ef
fect is the same. When the horse 
is idle the grain feed should be re
duced by one half for the first three 
or four days, when it can gradually 
assume regular proportions if neces
sary. This last prevents azotoria in 
many cases which adds to its value.

Much discussion arises over such 
questions as grinding grain for horses, 
mixing grain and chopped hay, etc. 
Taking these two as the most import
ant the question of grinding grain de
pends upon the work or age of the 
horse. When horses are working 
hard and the highest degree of effici
ency in work is necessary grinding 
the grain makes it easier eaten; it 
saves time. For old horses, or where 
the teeth are bad, grinding the grain 
gives it an added value, 
this it is hardly advisable.

Mixing the grain with chopped hay 
place, where time is precious, 
the horse needs the aid of di-

The problem of caring for and feed
ing the work horse is one which con
fronts each farmer and should receive 

consideration in order that 
life of the horse may be 

feeding and 
necessary care, the efficiency of 
every working horse would be greatly 
increased, and while the horse market 
is holding a high standard in prices 
it is to the interest and benefit of 
every horseman to 
horses in a working 
longest possible time.

This will involve the care that pro
motes a healthy, thriving state of 
body hi conjunction with food that will 
bring about the economical produc
tion of work at any or all seasons of 
the year without taxing the animal.

There are horses that are kept at 
a yearly loss to the owner by not be
ing used at a moderate speed of work
ing, or by working without regard 
for the condition of spirit or flesh 
that the animal is in. In this way 
horses that are worked hard during 
the summer, then stabled for winter, 
receiving littlè or no attention unless 
they are cleaned before taken out to 
do an occasional day’s work, reach 
spring in anything but a fit condition 
to commence labor. They naturally 
lose flesh and spirit in a short time. 
An associated cause of this condition 
is the feed, which will sometimes be 
irregular in quality and quantity, or 
always the same, whether the horse 
is idle or working. Such a 
will lessen the amount of work 
horse can do with ease at any time 
and will eventually shorten his days.

In the spring when the horse is to 
begin the heaviest work he should 
be gradually tempered to it by the 
use of exercise or easy labor. This 
strengthens the muscles without any 
exhausting effects and he is then cap
able of doing the most work with the 
least expenditure of energy. As the 
work develops it can be made easier 
by giving the horses a thorough brush
ing in the evening as soon as they dry. 
If this is neglected the dry sweat lies 
close to the skin and the hair becomes 
matted; making an uncomfortable 
coat for the animal. On hot days the 
sweat drying on the inner surface of

Doctors Said Only an Operation Could Save His 
Life—“Fruit-a-tives” Enabled Him to Pass 
Nearly 209 Gall-Stones.

body, and surcharges the whole system with renewed vigour and 
vitality. That is why every wineglassful of “Wincarnis’ makes 
you stronger and healthier thaji you were before. If you suffer 
from Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Brain-fag, Weakness, Debility, Ex
haustion, Lowered Vitality, Nervous Disorders, or If you are 
merely ’’run-down’’ or “out of sorts,’’ we urge you to commence 
taking

his serious 
the useful 
lengthened. By proper

KES |;

Hi-health Banished\
'

maintain his 
condition for thee the best 

market—
rn Flakes 
1 show—
:tory, the 
la had to 
tantly in-

"Wlncaml»" today. Remember that "Wincarnis" haa an tmrtval- 
led reputation of nearly thirty years’ standing—that it le recom- 
mended by over 10,000 doctors—and that countless thousands of 
sufferers have proved, beyond question, that It gives new life to 
the invalid—renewed strength to the weak-increased vigour to 
brain workers—and a wealth of health, to everyone.

w

propor-

TE8T IT FREE.
Bend 6 cents stamps (to pay postage) and you will receive 
bottle. Address Coleman & Co.. Wincarnis Works, Norwich, England. Af
ter free trial you can obtain “Wincarnis” from all leading Stores, Chem
ists. and Wine Merchants.

iicse facts 
lS for his 
larket for

a liberal trial

Itaining 
i Flakes 
Sold in 
>ok for

system 
that a

fSli
V J. B. HARDING, Esq.

46 Grove Ave., Toronto, Out., Jan 10th, 1913, 
“I suffered untold agony from GALL-STONES, for the past three 

years, and tried many doctors without getting relief. I also paid $500 for 
one bottle of medicine which was useless. At times the pain from these 
gall-stones was so great that 
desperate. I was quite satisfied that I was dying and the doctors said I 
muet be operated upon.

“During one of these very severe, acute attacks, I was given some 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES”, and after taking a short treatment of this remedy, I 
passed gall-stones over an inch in length, and as many as one hundred and, 
fifty of two hundred in number FRUIT-A-TIVES’’ was the only thing 
that would relieve my pain. They are the greatest medicine in the world, 
and if there is anyone in Canada, or anywhere else, that suffers from gall
stones, I say “Let them take "Fruit-artives” and be cured.”

08 Outside of

m lost consciousness, and my condition wa*

gestion, or where he is in the habit of 
eating his feed ravenously. For the 
average feeder such questions are be
yond consideration except in isolated 

dn account cases, 
ulky crude

The

1 1

Dit W. J. REID.piping hct. 
-MT SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

aueoohed/ tfggk substantial loaves

_ eXot mn. W m RICH WITH
^Blended MllM creamy nutriment.

J. B. HARDING.The Potato Blight Are you wondering how “Fruit-artives"—a medicine made from fruit 
juices, can cure Gall-stones ? We will tell you. The Gall bladder is the res
ervoir for holding the Gall, or bile, secreted by the liver. If there is in

bile, then the bile in tho Gall bladder is thick and easily forma 
When the liver is weak, it secretes very little bile and then the 

thick jellv-likLl..An" ntlm.. Intvqy sufficient 
stones.
Gall bladder is partially filled with a thick jelly-like mass of bile and thus 
- *-x- —L- -- -*—“Fruit-a-tives" stimulates the liver to secrete

The potato blight, or the late blight are borne. These spores are carried 
of potatoes as it is sometimes called, by the wind or Insects and thus the 
is one of the most serious and destruc- disease is spread from plant to 
tive of potato diseases. It is com- plant. It is these spore-bearing 
mon in all the eastern provinces of branches which give the mold-like 
Canada and in the north eastern appearance to the margin of the 
United States. spots ou the under side of the leaves.

The disease does not usually appear When the spores fall ou a moist 
till after the potatoes have blossom- potato leaf they may send out 
ed. It first attacks the foliage and germ tubes which enter the leaf 
quickly kills It, then passes to the or the spores may break up into & num- 
potatoes and causes them to rot in her of smaller spores which have the 
the ground and in storage. Rather power of swimming about for a short 
warm, moist weather favors the dis- time. These cause Infection in the 
ease, when It spreads rapidly, and same way as the ordinary spores, 
the injury may be very severe, reach- Spores that fall to the ground are 
ing as high as 76 per cent of the crop, washed by rains through the soil and 
A high temperature, that fra tempera- attack the tubers causing a dry rot ; 
ture aboqt 77 degrees, is unfavorable if the soil is wet other fungi and bac-
to the disease, and hot dry weather teria follow and a wet rot results. possible during dry wea 
prevents its spread. The fungus is believed to live over|in dry, cool storage. Si

The disease may be recognized on the winter in the diseased potatoes, are more resistant than oth 
the leaves by the development of If these are planted the fungus grows disease. Those that are 
brownish-black areas which have a with the young shoot which is much trial to be the most resistant should 
water-soaked appearance. Under dwarfed by its presence, and 
favorable weather conditions these are p 
areas spread very rapidly over the point
leaves and in a few days practically spores by means of which the fungus 
all the foliage may be killed. Care- may be carried over the winter are 
ful examination of the under side of known. *
the blighted leaves, especially when Fortunately, the disease may be 
moist, will show a whitish mold-llke controlled by means of the Bordeaux 
appearance around the margin of the mixture. Lime-sulphur and other sub
discolored area. If the weather be- stances have been tried but all experi- 
comes dry the leaves turn brown and menters are agreed that nothing is 
brittle and the disease is checked or so satisfactory as this mixture. More- 
spreads slowly, but in moist weath- over, experiments have shown that 
er the leaves rot and emit a charact- the yield is increased by the use of 
eristic odor. this spray even if no blight is pres-

The disease is caused by a fungus, ent. Spraying experiments made an- 
"Phytophtliora tnfestans." When the nually for twenty years at the Ver- 
spores of this fungus fall on the mont experiment station have shown 
leaves of the potato, if sufficient an increase yield over unsprayed plots 
moisture is present, they send out in every case ranging from 18 to 215 
germ tubes which make their way1 per cent.
through the epidermis or by the of the 20 years on the sprayed areas 
breathing pores into the leaves, was 268 bushels per 
The fungus grows in the tissues in ed with 163 bushels on the unsprayed, 
the form of fine threads which run a gain of 105 bushels per acre. Ex- 
among or through the cells of the .pertinents at the New York (General) 
leaves. The cells are soon killed station conducted for eight consecu- 
and in about five days the disease tive years showed an average increase 
shows itself in the leaves by the of 98 bushels per acre on plots that 
appearance of water-soaked areas had been sprayed every two weeks 
which soon wilt and blacken. The over unsprayed plots, 
fungus sends out branches through Although the Might does not usual- 
the breathing pores on which spores ly make its appearance till after the1

period of blossoming, yet the first 
spraying should be given when the 
plants are about five to eight inches 
high and be repeated every ten to 
fourteen days, so as to keep the fol
iage well covered during the 
If only three sprayings are to be giv
en the first should be postponed some
what later and the two others applied 
so as to keep the foliage protected as 
much as possible. In some seasons 
this is sufficient. It is not safe to 
postpone the spraying till the blight 
appears as it may be overlooked until 
serious damage is

I forms into lumps or stone®.
bile, and this increased bile softens the Gall-stones and by overflll-more Dlie, ana mis mcreasea une nuiieun uaiiviuucb «ru vy u.cun• 

ing the Gall bladder, forces the passage of the stones through the Gall duct 
—and thus cures the disease.

“Fruit-a-tivee” is. the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices. 
By a wonderful process, the medicinal properties of certain fruits are 
greatly intensified -then valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and 
the whole made into the pleasant tasting tablets known in every section 
of Canada as “Frult>a-tives.”

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-artives Limited, Ottawa.
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Navy m Other protective measures should 
not he neglected. Only sound seed 
should be used. Potatoes should be 
harvested with as little injury as 

ther and kept 
ome varieties 

ers to the 
found by

cations regularly but do not find the They should be kept in a dry, cool at- 
time to study out the lessons from mosphere. 
them. In order to help especially this 
class of busy men and women there a good flavoring for syrups, jellies 
has been issued by direction of the and preserves is made with orange 
Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agri-| and lemon peel.
culture, a special bulletin containing ; ---------
the outstanding conclusions that were ; Plain custard, cocl ar.d poured over 
reached during the 25 years that the three cupful; of sliced oranges, makes 
Experimental Farms were under the a delicious summer pudding, 
directorship of Dr. Wm. Saunders, re
cently retired.

This
pared by Mr. J. B. Spencer, B.S.A.,
Editor of the Publications Branch, 
tells of lessons that have been learn
ed concerning fertilizers, cereals, fod
der crops, farm field work, live stock, 
horticulture, arboriculture, chemistry, 
poultry, weeds and plant pests. In ad
dition many of the recent develop
ments of the Farm system are enum
erated. It is shown that not only 
have the Farms and Stations been in
creased in recent 
but great advaneeme 
in all of the other Farms, 
view, which is tastefully gotten up, 
has been issued for free distribution 
by the Publications Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture at Otta-

trge

i
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spores
reduced which form a starting 
for the disease. No resting

grown, provided they are suitable 
other respects. Though it has not

be
in

shown that the disease per-been ■
sists in the soil, yet it is advisable not 
to plant potatoes in land that has 
grown a diseased crop the previous 
year. Rot of the tubers is less likely 
to occur in well drained gravelly soil.

In preparing the Bordeaux mixture 
the following proportions of the sub
stances used should be taken.

review, which has been pre- TheI

I kino GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

I IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
■ process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli

ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! 10c A PLUQ
I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

JIO«f> World’s Remedy
3 You make no risky experiment 

when you use occasionally— 
whenever there is need—the 
myt universally popular home 
reieedy known.—Beecham’s 
Pile, which have stood the 
test ef time with absolute suc
cess and their world-wide fame 
rests securely on proved merit

I
/sing

Ilf'S

iwdcr
well.

4 lbs.
Copper sulphate (bluestone,

blue vitriol)..................
Water.....................................

0/ 4 lbs. 
40 gals. years to fourteen 

ent is being made 
This re-

I Dissolve the copper sulphate in a 
wooden vessel. It will dissolve more 
rapidly in warm water. Dilute to 20 
gallons. Shake fresh lime preferably 
with warm water and dilute to 20 gal
lons. Stir and add the lime mixed. 
The mixture will not keep, so that it 
must be made fresh when needed, or 
stock solutions of the lime and copper 
sulphate may be kept. If insects are 
troublesome, such as the potato beetle, 
two or three pounds of arsenate of 
lead may be added to each 40 gallons 
of the mixture, or one pound of Paris

(

The average of the yields

RffiMS
0 PILES

acre as compar-

A Time Saver(the teeth 
ourse the 
l last and 
will look.

relieve the numerous ailments 
caused by defective action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Cleansing the 
system, they purify the blood 
and tone body, brain and 

Beecham’s Pills act 
quickly; they are always 
safe and reliable, and you 
may depend upon it they

The favorable weather of June is 
bringing some good records of milk 
produced by cows trained to the busi
ness by far-sighted owners. Grade 

2.300 lbs. of
_ _ thirty days
are well worth keeping, as many fac-j 
tory patrons can testify.

On the other hand some poor re- ! 
cords were made during May in sev
eral districts, not only in yields of 
milk but in many instances in a pec
uliarly low percentage of fat,—even 
less than two per cent. That is one 
good reason why it pays farmers ty 
take up cow testing, for with the tests : 
ranging, as they frequently do in the 
same herd, from 2.1 to 4.3 with com
mon grade cows giving almost the: 
same weight of milk and handled un-1 
der similar conditions, there is evi
dently plenty of room for considerable 
difference in returns.

As a matter of fact, cow testing 
was never more needed than at the 
present time when farmers are com
plaining that it is hard to get good 
hired help. The time spent in taking 
a few weights and samples is saved 
over and over again, a hundred times 
over, when it proves to a 
saves

W. P. FRASER.

cows yielding as much as 
milk and 65 lbs of fat inSummer Cultivation of Corn

nerves.
may have been cut off and left part
ly buried.

The most successful growers do not 
stop cultivating when all weeds have 
been destroyed Wheû the use of the 
two-horse cultivator is no longer prac
ticable, the one horse cultivator can 
be used to splendid advantage. Corn

rains and lack of cultivation, it not 
only fails to utilize to the full what 
moisture it has, but later rains drain 
away over the hard surface and are 
lost; whereas, if a good mulch is re
tained, it not only acts as a sponge, 
so far as its water holding capacity 
is concerned, but it makes conditions 
favorable for the lower layers of soil 
to absorb and retain that large quant- 

requires an immense amount of water ity of water which is so essential to 
at all stages of its growth, and just at the production of large yields of corn, 
the time when it is making its heav
iest demands upon the soil many in the final cultivations 
farmers stop cultivating, because they weeds have been destroyed, and when 
break down too much corn with the the only object in stirring the soil Is 
two-row cultivator. Now, what hap- to maintain a dust mulch. In wet or 
pens when cultivation ceases at this backward seasons this implement is 
stage of the plant's development? If rarely used, as the aim then is to 
a heavy dash of rain comes and firms check excessive growth of stem and 
the soil, the ground, if heavy, will leaf, and induce the plant to devote 
bake and crack, and in to doing wrlll its energies to the producing and ma- 
break many of the feeding roots and 
will expose others to such a free cir
culation of warm air as seriously to 
impair their usefulness. In this com
pacted soil the capillary tubes, not 
being broken or covered with a blank
et of fine earth, rapidly carry the wa
ter to the surface, where it passes 
off into the air; whereas, if the water 
cannot escape by this means, it will 
be taken up by the roots and serve 
as a vehicle for carrying food from 
the soil to the plant. After soil has 
once been compacted through heavy

To grow corn most successfully, 
cultivation must begin before the 
young corn plants have made their 
appearance above ground. If weather 
conditions have not been all 
could be desired countless 
will have germinated before the corn, 
and these will cause serious trouble 
if not destroyed when small. For this

\
■\

Win Benefit YouN'S that
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 

Everyone—especially every women—sIm 
read the directions with every box.

27
purpose a light drag harrow will 
prove very effective. Of course some 
corn will be destroyed In these culti
vations, but the loss in value of extra 
seed is Insignificant, and is far more 
than compensated for in the fewer 
weeds, in the conserved moisture and 
in the aeration of the soil If a heavy 
dash of rain has compacted the sur-

Although the use of the dfag har
row may often be advantageously con
tinued until the corn is six inches 
high, the two-row cultivator should 
be started just as soon as the rows 
are clearly visible. The first cultiva
tions should always be deep and wide. 
A leveller attached to the rear of the 
cultivator, which will smooth down 
the ridges left by the claws, Is a val
uable addition to any com plow. This 
leveller not only makes conditions 
unfavorable for rapid evaporation by 
lessening the surface area exposed to 
the sun and wind, but also tends to 
pull to the surface any weeds which

OA The strawberry cultivator is used 
when all

Merits
of

Minard's
Linimentmmman that he

time by milking profitable 
only. Why waste precious time month 
after month, yeàr after year, on cows 

nly two per cent of fat?
C. F. W.

LE- luring of ears.
A fundamental principle to be 

observed in cultivating corn is to 
cultivate as deep as possible during 
the first month of the young plant's 
life, and gradually decrease the depth 
until the last cultivations do not ex
ceed an inch and a half. By this 
method conditions are made most 
favorable for liberation of the great
est amount of plant food and for the 
development of the most perfect root
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ORIGINALj
WORTH KNOWING.

AND
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.
When, makln apple pie the flavor is 

muefh improved and the apples will 
keep in good color it a few drops of 
lemon juice are squeezed over the ap
ples just before the crust 1* put on.

e A delicious sandwich filling is 
made from one part chopped almonds 
and two parts of shredded or grated 
celery, with a dash of salt. Moisten 
the mixture wkh mayonnaise.

When eggs are scarce and they are 
needed for puddings, a dessert spoon
ful of cornstarch may be eustituled 
for one tgg.

Dampness will tarnish brass articles.

ONLY
SSr5&, GENUINE

Beware
L. S. KLINCK.Every Woman

L U Interested tod should know ' 
k about the wonderful
“iMARVELWhirllnaSpray

catarrh:i . !
c &$]A Review of the Work of the Experimental Farms ofand Bets.]DISCHARGES 
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Soldhas been going on not only at the but still thousands of earnest men are 
Central Farm at Ottawa but also in 
the Maritime provinces, the Prairie 
provinces and in British Columbia, haps many do not receive the reports 
The benefits that have resulted from and bulletins containing the informa- 
this work are undoubtedly very great tion, while others receive these publi-

æp iVo'For more than a quarter of a cen
tury the Dominion Experimental 
Farms have been carrying on experi
ments to find out the best kinds of 
crops and animals and the best ways 
of handling them for profit This

1 C.CJUCWR»not receiving the, full advantage of 
what is being done for them. Per-
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ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada
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When friends Drop in 
of an Evening
You will bestow a delicate 
compliment in serving them 
RED BALL ALE, 
especially at the summer 
cottage, where this kind of 
hospitality is particularly in 
order.

People Who Know Will Tell You That

RED BALL ALE IS BEST

Simeon Jones, ltd. - Brewers - St. John, N. B.

GREEKS JUST ESCAPE SHUT OUT; 
BANGOR LOSES TO ST. CROIX

LANGFORD AND CHARLIE MILLER TO BOX.

-I ■
<V-. ' . ■ 1 i

Fredericton, 6; Marathons, 1. Fredericton
AB R Pi

............  5 2 0After losing two straight games to 
the Marathons Fredericton took re
venge on the North End grounds yes
terday afternoon and won the game 
by a score of six to one and very near 
shut out the Greeks.

It was not one of those exciting 
games that cause a great noise but 
with a few exceptions the match was 
a good one and there was some excel
lent fielding done on both teaYns. Ued- 
rich was the pitcher for the visitors 
and he twirled a very steady game.. It 
was not until the sixth inning that a 
hit was made off him and then only 
one single, Shankey placing the ball 
out into centretieM. There was noth
ing doing in the fifth 
sixth inning Pinkfrton managed to 
beat out a hard one to Calllhan at 
second and that made the second safe 
one for the Greeks. Waterhouse and 
Flaherty managed each to make a 

, single in the seventh. There was no 
hits in the eighth inning ând the Mar
athons gained two singles in the last 
Inning, which made their total sx for 
the nine innings. Dedrich struck out 
two and gave three bases on balls.

It was not until the ninth Inning 
that the Marathons saved themselves 
from a shut out, Bien singled to centre. 
Joe Tarbell was sent in as a pinch hit
ter and singled to centre. Waterhouse 
hit to Nolan at short. Nolan had been 
playing gilt edge ball, having accepted 
eight chances but on this -ball it came 
hard to him and he was so anxious that 
he fumbled it long enough for Water- 
house to reach first, safe and fill the 
bases. The fans were happy as It 
really looked like one of those last in- 
ing rallies, but their hopes soon fell 
to low ebb for Riley to bat struck out. 
Flaherty filed out to centrefield and 
Bien scored. O’Brien drew a base on 
balls and once more the bases were 
full. Pinkerton filed out to short and 
the game was over.

White opened the game for Frederic
ton team by hitting a single to left 
and was followed by Ganley who beat 
out a safe one to second. Duggan and 
Stone filed out. Connolly came over 
with a two base hit to right field and 
scored the two runners. Callihan hit 
out second to first.

There was no run getting until the 
fourth when Fredericton gained one 

Callihan singled to centre and

^ *White, rf
Ganley, cf ................ 5 1
Duggan, If ..............  3 1
Stone, 1st b .......... 4 0
Connolly, 3rd b 
Callahan, 2b ...
Nolan, ss ..........
Murphy, c ........
Dedrich, p........

m2
1

11

ï. 4K;5 0 12 
4 113 
3 114 
3 0 0 4 
10 0 0

-*T.
■ Vl

■ iw■ thTotals ................  33 6 9 27 13 4
By innings— 123456789 

Fredericton .... 20011001 1—6
Marathons ........ 00000000 1—1

Summary—Two base hit, Connolly ; 
stolen bases, White, Duggan (2), Nol
an; bases on balls by Dedrich 3, by 
Shankey, 7; struck out by Dedrich 3, 
by Shankey 2; sacrifice hits, Flaherty, 
Nolan; double plays, Callahan to Nol
an to Stone, Pinkerton to Waterhouse 
to Flaherty; left on bases. Marathons 
9, Fredericton 7; time, 2 hrs., 12 m.; 
umpire, Rudderham ; scorer,
Ervin.

4 “

inning. In the

W-St. Croix, 9; Bangor, 7. 
Special to The Standard.

Bangor, Me., July 25.—In a loosely 
Played game here today St Croix won 
out from the home team by the score 
of 9 to 7. Brown, a new recruit, start
ed to do the twirling for the home 
team. Ho was taken out in the 
with one out, after St. Croix found his 
weakness, which was his inability to 
field bunts, 
they touched him up for six hits, in
cluding a home run by Parker. Wal
lace, the old mainstay, went in after 
the sixth and held the visitors hitless, 
only two men reaching second.

Bangor scored in the first when Do
lan got a life on an error by Vance, 
and Boardman’s three bagger. St. 
Croix tied It up in their half. Lynch 
was passed, and scored on a hit by 
Watt for

In the
out St. Croix pushed three runs over. 
Four singles and a base on balls and 
two errors let them in.

The home team touched - up Lee in 
the sixth, for two hits for the four 
corners. The game was full of bone- 
head plays on both sides. The box 
score and summary follows:

I

r> x±j
f

KvT!.third

■Wildes was sent In and

-
___  \.f **L ■
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«SAM" LANGFOKD

Xree bases.
Ind, after one man struck “S«m" Lanpford, the fighter whom ell the white he pee seem te feer, mi 

‘•CharUe” Miller here started training for their tear round bout which Is to 
be the main event of the National club1, ahow at Pavilion Bing, San Frenclaco, 
The negro Is working In Oakland, while Miller la getting Into shape at hie 
villa In E21 Verano.

Langford has not been seen In a Ban Francisco riijg since December, 1908, 
when he pnt “Jim" Flynn oat In the first round. Miller’s last appearance was 
two weeks ago, when he boxed a four round draw with Jesse Willard. Lang
ford has boxed all over the world, while Miller’s ring activities have been con
fined to the city and county of San Francisco, with the exception of one battle, 
for which he travelled all the way to Colma to meet “Jim” Flynn.

St. Croix.
AB R BH P( 

.. .. 6 1 1 1 
.... 1300 

.. .. 4 1 1 11 

....4223 

...4111 

...3011 
-...5019 .... 3121 
... 3 0 0 0

Parker cf .. . 
Lynch 3b .. 
Watt lb .. . 
Tetrault 2b . 
Jacobson If . 
Vance ss .. 
Gross c .. . 
Spiller rf .. 
Lee p .. ..

more.
Nolan sacrificed. Murphy struck out. 
Dedrich drew' a base on balls. White 
singled to right field and «cored Calli- 
han. Ganley filed out to Pinkerton at 
second.

In the fifth inning Shankey hand
ed a run to P. J. Duggan on a silver 
tray. Duggan was first to bat and man
aged to draw a base on balls and he 
then stole second. Shankey threw 
badly to second In trying to catch 
the runner off the bag with the result 
that Duggan reached third on the er
ror. Then Shankey went to sleep at 
the switch for while he was winding 
up to pitch a ball Duggan stole home, 
added one more run for his team and 
was greeted with rounds of applause 
for his clever work on the bases.

There was no more scoring until the 
eighth when with one out Nolan hit 
a safe one near second base which was 
nicely fielded by Waterhouse who in 
return for his god play threw badly 
to first and Nolan went to second. 
Nolan stole third. Murphy drew a base 
on balls and when Flaherty missed a 
ball that had been thrown to him to 
catch Murphy off the bag, Nolan scor
ed on the error. Murphy >vas then put 
out when he tried to steal second. Ded
rich, who for three times drew bases 
ou balls, filed out to Ramsey in right 
field and the little fielder made a beau
tiful one hand catch and retired the

Fredericton was not satisfied with 
five runs so they gained another in 
the last inning. White started off with 
a single to right and stole second. Gan
ley went out second to first and White 
went to third on the play. Bien threw 
badly to second base and White scor
ed. Duggan got on first safe and then 
got out trying to steal second. Stone 
drew a base on balls and was forced 
out at second when Connolly hit to

There was a good crowd of fans at 
the game. The box score and summary* 
f (Blows:

ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES 
TENNIS TEAMS IN DRAWN BATTLETotals 32 9 9 27 11

Bangor.
AB R BH PO /
.410 0

Connaughton 2b .. 6 1 2 3
Board mam 3b .... 3 1 1 1

3 0 0 0
Matthews cf............ 5 0 1 1
Reed df............
Wakefield c .. .
Tewhey ss...........
Brown p............
Wildes p ..
Wallace p .. ..

Dolan If Wimbledon, England, July 26.—The 
United States lawn tennis team, at
tacking the English holders of the 
Dwight F. Davis lntrnational lawn 
tennis trophy had to content itself 
today with a drawn battle after two 
very hard fought five-set matches. In 
which J. C. Parke, the Irish champion 
beat Maurice E. McLoughlin, 
Francisco, and the other American 
contestant, R. Morris Williams, gain
ed a victory over the veteran C. P. 
Dixon.

The large crowd which surrounded 
where

He was driving across the court and 
down the side lines with perfect ac
curacy. Dixon then cut into his 
vice and soon the score was 
games all. Williams then outplayed 
Dixon at the net and outgeneralled 
him at the back of the court. Dixon re
covered and brought the score to five 
games all.

SDutton lb

.321 

.410 
..411 
.10 0 
.200 
.10 0

1
0
3
0
2 Finer Point* of the Game.

All the members of the American 
team except McLoughlin refused to 
discuss the failure of the Californian 
to win his match over Parke, whom he, 
had defeated handily In the open Eng
lish championship. McLoughlin 
ed himself eto be a good Loser. In an 
interview to the Associated. Press to
night the Californian said1:

“Parke proved the better man on 
ground strokes, and, as it happened, 
the result of today’s match with him 
depended largely on this department 
of the game. I do not wish to com
plain, but I do not feel that my ground 
strokes were up to the usual standard. 
I do not attribute my defeat to stale
ness, as I feel quite tit.”

Although Williams

hands of the veteran Dixon, neverthe> 
less the coolness of the American, 
sometimes verging on recklessness, 
gave his backers many anxious mo
ments, but whenever necessity arcs* 
the youngster showed the form which 
stamps him a great player.

The English experts who did not 
figure on winning either of the mat
ches in singles today, naturally are 
Jubilant, and feel that the English 
doubles team has more than even 
chance to take tomorrow’s match.

Parke’s victory over McLougolii s 
attributed1 largely to his systematic 
play, and also to the fact «hat the 
Californian was given little chance to 
make telling smashes.

Although a majority r.f the specta
tors palpably were anxious to see the 
Britons win, generous 
given to the Americans, 
ally supported by an enthusiastic con
tingent of their fellow countx y men.

3

Totals.................. 35 7 6 24 14 4
By innings:

St. Croix ...................... 11322000X—9
Bangor............................. 100123000—7

Two base hit, Matthews. Three base 
hits, Boardman, Connaughton, Watt. 
Home runs, Reed, Tewhey, Parker. 
Sacrifice hits, Wakefield, Watt, Lee, 
Spiller. Stolen bases, Boardman, Tew
hey, Lynch, Tetrault. Hits off Brown 
3 In 2 1-3 innings, off Wildes 6 in 2 2-3 
Innings. Base on balls by Brown 2, by 
Wildes 3, by Wallace 2, by Lee 6. 
Struck out by Brown 3, by Wildes 1, 
by Wallace 1, by Lee 7. Left on bases, 
Bangor 10, St. Croix 9. Hit by pitched 
ball, Dutton, Reed, Jacobson. Wild 
pitch, Brown, Wildes, Lee. Pass balls. 

Time, 2 hours 18 minutes.

the famous championship court 
the matches were fought in ideal 
weather, was fairly impartial, but the 
eagerness of the majority to see Great 
Britain win led to several demonstra
tions In favor of the defenders.

McLoughlin was an Intense disap
pointment to his friends, showing only 
occasional flashes of his usual brillian
cy. Williams, on the other hand, beat 
the English veteran at his own game 
and. proved mùch cooler than his op
ponent, outgeneralling him in the finer 
points of the game.

The crowd went wild1 with delight 
when McLoughlin failed to place 
Parke’s last drive. McLoughlin then 
shook hands with his rival, who was 
seized and embraced by a number of 
his friends.

In the City League last evening the The great majority of the crowd was 
Carleton aggregation overthrew the naturally behind Parke, but the small 
strong force of the F. M. A. by the American contingent present gave due 
score of 3-2. The game was the fast- recognition to the plucky fight of their 
est yet seen on the grounds this year, countryman, who was clearly not In 
Both pitchers, Arscott for the victors 1 form. McLoughlin showed a flash of 
and Donovan for the F. M. A., pitched his old form when he took the fourth 
in fine style. Score by Innings: sett at 6-1, but the effort apparently

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 sapped all his reserve force.
1 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 After a considerable interval Wll-

F. M. A...................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 Hams and Dixon appeared on the court
The league race for second place for their match. The first was a love 

is getting very keen as the Rocklands game for Dixon on his service, Wil- 
now hold it and F. M. A. are trying Hams playing the balls out of the 
hard to regain it. court. Both played at the back of the

St. Peters nave already won first court, but when Williams began to go 
place and are the proud owners of the to the net he outplayed the veteran, 
Reach trophy. Commissioner McLellan smashing everything in sight. Dixon’s 
has put up a trophy for second place deceptive service gave the American 
and it is now being fought for very considerable trouble. Williams’ hard 
keenly. and accurate smashing secured him

several games, but Dixon outplayed 
him at passing. There was a series of 
spectacular smashes, and brilliant vol
leying and in the deciding game Wil
liams had the veteran running all over 
the court after his drives.

In the second set Dixon seemed to 
have braced up and took a substan
tial lead of four games to one. Wil
liams then took a hard deuce game 
but Dixon recovered and took the set 
by six games to three.

Williams won the vantage game and 
then took the next game, the set, and 
the match.

The third set opened with a pretty 
back court drive. William? was play
ing easily while Dixon seemed to lose 
some of the coolness for which he is 

Both made frequent double

$

I

never really 
In danger of defeat at the

Gross 2.
Umpire Labelle.

THE CITY LEAGUE.

Marathons.
AB R

O'Brien, 3b ... 
Pinkerton, 2b . 
Shankey, p ... 
Pease, cf
Bien, c ............
Ramsey, rf ...
•Tarbell.............
Waterhouse, ss
RUey, If ........
Flaherty, lb ..

4 0 0
5 0 4
4 0 0 1 Carleton
3 0 1 0
4 1 3 1
3 0 2 
0 0 10
4 0 14 
4 0 0 3 
2 0 1

0
0
1

applause wa«* 
who were îoy

Totals .................. 34 1 6 13
•—Tarbell batted for Ramsey

ninth.

GAME TODAY 
AT 3 O’CLOCK

This afternoon at three o’clock the 
Fredericton team and the Marathon^ 
will Commence a game that promises 
to be one of the hardest fights of the 
season. Both the fans and the players 
themselves are looking forward to this 
battle, as it is the last of a series' of 
four between the two teams this week. 
So far the Marathons have two wins 
to their credit and Fredericton one. 
The boys from the capital are looking 
forward to win today’s contest, so 
that the honors will be even, while the 
Greeks are most determined to pull 
out ahead and thus finish the week 
in the second place of the league 
race. Charles will be the pitcher for 
the Marathons, and as his- fellow play
ers have great confidence In his abil-

When the welterweight division was the end Ryan was awarded the vic- 
created to fill the gap between the tory, and became the second welter- 
lightweight and middleweight classes, weight champion of the world 
there was a number of good men “Mysterious Billy’s” friends always 
ready to contest for the new honor, declared that the decision wae a raw 
“Mysterious Billy” Smith, a down- deal, and that It should have been 
eastern from St. John, N. B», was called a draw.
the first to become the recognized After that .fight Billy kept challeng- 
walterweight champion. After hold- lng Ryan for a return match, and they 
log the title a little over a year, he met again at Coney Island less than1 noted-
lçst It to Tommy Ryan, in a battle a year later. Ryan agreed to weigh !,Mlt8 ■ ■ ■
pulled off In Minneapolis just nine- 140 pounds in the afternoon of the ; Williams drew some applause by his 
teen years ago today. day set, and had to torture himself iclever croBB court drives and Dixon’s

The Flour City was then a famous to get down to that weight. He en- i eervlce appeared no longer to hold 
■porting center, ând many were the tered the ring in bad condition, and I B°y terror for him. Williams won the 
gréât battles held there, but the for eleven rounds Smith made hlm a I eighth game and the set with a great 
Bmlth-Ryan affair was the fastest of cropping block, and in the eleventh1 «mash.
them all. Smith was a rough, hard, knocked Ryan down, and apparently • In the fourth set Dixon soon obtatn- 
aggresslve fighter, but not the equal out. The police Interfered just at ed a commanding lead of four to one. 
df the French-Englleh Syracuse box- that moment, however, and Ryan was Both men made frequent double faults 
er in cleverness or generalship. They not counted out. When the cops had but the vetoran was the greater of- 
met twice In six-round bouts before decided to let the fight proceed, Ryan fender. The set, however, went the 
the Minneapolis battle for the Cham- was considerably rested and refresh- Englishman’s way, leaving the score 
plonehtp. once at Coney Island and ed, and had all the best of it until two sets to two. 
the second time at Boston, both re- the eighteenth, when the “bulls” 
suiting in draws. The title go In the again butted In. Tim Hurst, the ref- 
Minnesota metropolis was at 142 eree, handed down a draw decision, 
pounds, with four-ounce gloves. Joe When Ryan retired from the welter- 
Croynski acted as referee. For 20 weight division, Smith again claimed 
rounds Smith and Ryan went after the title, but Joe Walcott beat him 
each other hammer and tongs. In to It

ity, he Is expected to make a better 
showing against the hard hitting 
Fredericton men than ever. It has
not yet been decided who will do the 
twirling for Fredericton, but Manager 
Duggan has a good pitching staff and 
he will have the man who is working 

the twirling.

The fifth and deciding set was a 
severe one. There was a desperate 
deuce game soon after the start, best do

tak,en b* thf Englishman. It Is expected that the crowd of fans 
Williams service then Improved, and this afternoon will be about the largest 
he obtained a lead of three games to that has attended a game this season 
two. His form was now at its best In the league perles.

k
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BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

CONDITIONS WERE FAVORABLE 
AT BISLEY CAMP YESTERDAY

Bisley Camp, July 25.—A dull, early 
morning, brightening later, made the 
conditions generally favorable for the 
second stage of the King’s prize.

Sergeant H. Ommundsea, of the 
Fourth Royal Scots, who won the 
bronze medal yesterday, has also car
ried off the silver medal. Bringing 
104 from the first stage, Ommundsen 
put on 47 at 300 yards this morning 
and 45 at 600, his total therefore be
ing 196.

Sergeant Fenby, of the Fifth Royal 
Warwick regiment, and Private Fra
ser of the same corps are silver* 
medalists.

The following is the Canadian ag
gregate at the close of the second 
stage for the King's pri

Bullock, 185; Crowe, 187: Denholm, 
190; Guthaus. 188; Hawkins, 194; 
Hawley, 183; Laman, 188; Lee, 191;

^Sterns, 178; Taylor, 186;

Lt. Newton. H. A. C„ Sgt. McHaffle, 
Scottish Borders, Private Inglls, H.A.
C., and Capt. Parnell, thirteenth Lon
don, 193. Nine made 198; eighteen 
191, sixteen 190, twenty-two 169, sev
enteen 188 and twenty-three 187.

Capt. Crowe, Guelph, shot off for 
and won a place in the final.

Canada has now seven men certain 
for the final, Including Lt. Mortimer, ^ 
Ottawa, who is unattached.

Australia has a capital record. Four
teen reached the second stage, Includ
ing ten of the official team.

Of the twelve, ninq made 189 and 
over and two more will shoot off. The 
Australians shoot slowly.

Sergt. Ommundsen, the silver med
alist on the other hand, is one of the 
quickest shots at Bisley, firing im
mediately the target appears and is 
imperturbable under almost any con
ditions.

In the China challenge cup given 
by volunteers in China for annual com- 
petition by volunteers at home, the 
Glasgow team beat Edinburgh by 
three points.

The fheylesmore cup, a rapid firing 
competition was wou by the third 
Coldstream Guards, with the First 
Rifles second.

The J. H. Steel Steward challenge 
cup, unsquadded competition was won 
by Sergt. Brinkley, of the Fourth Suf- 
folks. Private Denholm. Winnipeg, was 
twelfth and wins twenty shillings.

The Canadian garden party held 
last night was largely attended. . The 
Duke of Connaught who had been ex
pected, wired his regrets, but Lord 
Strathcona
Martin Burrell and the Hon. T. W.
White also attended.

HALIFAX TEAM DEFEATED.

Halifax, Jul 
gow baseball
Halifax players, 10 to 3, in a poor 
exhibition of ball on the part of the 
home team.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Fifteen Innings Tie. 

Washington, July 25.—In the long
est American league game on the 
local grounds this season, Washing
ton and St. Louis today battled to an 
8 to 8 tie. The game was called on 
account of darkness in the fifteenth 
inning. Baumgardner and Engle 
started In the box, but both were hit 
hard and forced to retire. Wellman 
succeeded the former In the first in- 

,ttPd Pltcbed a superb game, as 
did Johnson, who was called on in 
the fourth, after Hughes had failed 
to stop the heavy hitting of St. Louis. 
The game then resolved itself into 
a pitchers’ battle between Wellman 
and Johnson. Johnson struck out 16 
men.

Agnew was hit on the jaw by 
Engle in the fourth inning, with a 
bat and sustained a broken jawb 
He probably will be out of the game 
for two weeks. Before the game 
Gandil, Washington’s first baseman, 
was given an automobile by some of 
his local admirers.
St. Louis . 300400100000000—8 14 3 
Wash’g’n . 303010010000000—8 14 3 

Batteries. Baumgardner, Wellman 
and Agnew, Alexander, McAllister; 
Engle,^Hughes, Johnson and Henry,

Philadelphia, 4; Detroit, 0.
At Philadelphia:

Detroit................ 000000000—0 4 3
Philadelphia .... 00000040x 

Batteries — Dubuc 
Shawkey and Wilson. ,

Cleveland, 3; New York, 2.

Steele, 190 
Mortimer,

The following are the scores of the 
Canadians at the 300-yard range, in 
the second stage for the King’s prize :

Bullock, 48; Crowe,. 47; Denho'lm, 
47; Guthaus, 47; Hawkins, 48; Haw
ley, 47; Laman, 47; Lee, 48; Steele, 
47; Sterns, 40; Taylor, 47; Mortimer,

At 600 yards in the second stage 
the scores were :

Bullock, 42; Crowe, 44; Denholm, 
44; Guthaus, 46; Hawkins, 46; Haw
ley, 40; Laman, 46; .Lee, 44; Steele, 
43; Sterns, 43; Taylor. 44; Mortimer,

Hawkins, who with Denholm Is lead
ing for Canada, scored at 600 with one 
bull, three lnners, three bulls, Inner 
and two bulls.

Denholm had one bull, Inner, two 
bulls, magpie, two bulls, magpie, bull 
and inner.

Several other Canadians, notably 
Bullock, Crowe and Steele, had mag
pies serlnkled amongst bulls.

-. 0000110000001—3 10 41 Guthaus had four successive lnners 
New York .. 1000000001000—2 9 2 I and then six bulls. Mortimer opened 
.Batteries — Mitchell and O’Neill; with a magpie, then kept the bull for 

Fisher, McConnell and Gossett six shots, had two lnners and closed
with a bull.

Laman had two bulls, Inner, bull, 
magpie, Inner and four bulls.

The principal scores in the second 
et age were: Sergeant Keen, ninth, 
London, 195; Private Sparks, fifteenth, 
London, Corporal Clarke, seventh 
Scottish and Private Hawkins, Toron
to, 194; Captain Marchment, first Lon
don, Hallday, Australia, Major Varley,

46. >
was present. The Hon.2 4 

and Stanage;

At New York: 
Cleveland

ly 25.—The New Glas- 
team today defeated the

Boston, 7; Chicago, 5. BICYCLESAt Boston:
Chicago................ 101012000—6 9 2
Boston..................  01023001X—7 11 3

Batteries — Cicotte, Russell, Benz 
and Scbalk; Bedient, Leonard and 
Carrlgan.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cat BICYCLE MUNSON

413 Spadina A
Send for Cot Price Catalogue. TORONTO
Prices

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg, 12; Philadelphia, 2.

• At Pittsburg:
Philadelphia .... 200000000—2 6 4 

32031102X—12 8 1 
Batteries — Seaton, Chalmers, Mar- 

6uall and Klllifer, Dooln; Hendrix and 
Simon.

Pittsburg

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore, 3; Montreal, 2.

At Montreal:
Baltimore .. .. 001001001—3 7 2
Montreal............. 000020000—2 4 2

Batteries — Danforth and Egan; 
Mason and Madden.

Rochester, 14; Jersey, 6.
At Rochester;

Jedsey City .... 000201111— 6 10 6 
Rochester .. .. 340201040—14 11 1 

Batteries — Davis. Manzer and 
Blair; Wilhelm and Jacklitsch.

Newark, 3; Toronto, 1,
At Toronto:

Newark................ 110001000—3 9 1
Toronto...............  000000001—1 6 1

Batteries — Lee and Higgins; Brown 
and Graham.

Providence, 7; Buffalo, 4.
At Buffalo:

Providence .. .. 020100103—710 1 
200100100—4 9 1 

Batteries — Sline and J. Onslow, 
Mitchell ; Frill and Gowdy.

The name Get acquainted
withWhyte & Mackay”«

“Whyte & Mackay"has been for years 
as good a 
guarantee of

today. Then 
you’ll know 
why others 
recommend it

Purity, 
Quality

and At all clubs, hotels 

and bars.
7 *

Delicious
Taste

Buffalo

Insist on 

this old brand.AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS WON. in whisky
Hamilton, Bermuda, July 25.—The 

Australian cricketers today defeated 
a picked team of colored players by a 
score of 345 to 223. The Australians 
made all their runs in the first in
nings, Collins contributing 128 of 
them. The local players made 121 
runs in their first innings and 102 in 
the second.

SPORTOGRAPHY
Welter Champ.
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“GRAVY”
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD: •
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